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Building Fundamentals

Looking after our properties 
and actively managing our 
business through the real 
estate market cycles,

we are responding to our 
customers to provide an 
environment in which modern 
business can thrive.
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Corporate Strategy

British Land seeks to achieve superior long-term growth in 
shareholder value by: 
focusing on customer needs in prime assets with enduring 
occupier appeal; 
creating and acquiring exceptional investments with strong income 
cash flow from long lease profiles, and good growth potential; 
enhancing property returns through activist asset management –  
buying, managing and selling well; 
maximising risk-adjusted returns through optimal financing and 
partnership with others; and 
taking on challenges arising in the property market and seizing 
opportunities where we see value.

Year to 31 March 2009
All per share data movement for the year based on March 2008 
as adjusted for the March 2009 Rights Issue – see note 2 on page 79
1 Includes share of Funds and Joint Ventures, Table A on page 96
2 See note 2 on page 79
3 See Table A on page 97
4 Including valuation movements taken to the income statement

Financial Summary

Gross Rental Income1

£650 million

Underlying Profit before Tax2

£268 million (2007/8: £284 million)

Underlying Earnings per Share4

41 pence (2007/8: 44 pence)

maintained at 2007/8 level  
excluding Songbird dividend

IFRS Loss after Tax4

£3,881 million

Dividends per Share up 3%
29.8 pence

NAV per Share2 down 64%
398 pence

NNNAV3 per Share down 57%
508 pence

reflecting valuation reduction  
and Rights Issue

Like-for-like growth in Rental Income
2.7%
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1 Includes accommodation subject to asset management initiatives and under offer
2 Includes share of Funds and Joint Ventures

British Land at a Glance

56% Retail
(82% Out-of-Town)

42% Offices 
(100% London)

Retail Warehouses
23%

Superstores
12%

Meadowhall
7%

Europe
4%

In-Town
Retail
10%

Development
6%

West End
9%

City
27%

Other
2%

Prime Property Portfolio £8.6 billion

• Continued reshaping of portfolio

•  £1.9 billion of property sales in the year

•  Properties owned or managed £12.3 billion

Only 6% of rent subject to break/expiry
over next 3 years (IPD benchmark 18%)
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Income Longevity and Security

• High occupancy, portfolio 96% let1

•  13 years average lease length remaining 
to first break, 15 years to expiry

•  Only 6% of rent up for renewal before 
March 2012

•  98% of rent subject to upwards only 
rent reviews/fixed uplifts

• Broad diversity of customers and industries

£5.6 billion gross borrowings – 70% non-recourse2

Non-Recourse
Securitisations

£2.0bn

Unsecured
Debt

£0.3bn Secured Debentures
and Loans

£1.4bn

Non-Recourse
JVs and Funds

£1.9bn

Balance Sheet Strength

• £740 million proceeds from Rights Issue

•  12.7 years average debt maturity2

• Debt at 5.3% pa2

• Substantial undrawn bank facilities available



Swings and roundabouts
Our trimmed portfolio, based  
on prime properties with  
enduring customer appeal, 
positions us well. Prime is  
where the grass is greenest.
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Markets
The extreme financial market stress of the last 12 months continues 
to pose challenges to all businesses. The world banking crisis is 
unprecedented in scale and complexity, and the efforts of 
governments, central banks and regulators to support financial 
systems have only recently begun to take effect. 

In the meantime we have felt the impact of a global recession.  
The effect on the so called real economy has yet to be fully felt, as 
consumers and businesses adjust their activities to mitigate both 
operational and financial risk. After a slow start, the response by 
governments to the slowing world economy has been massive –  
its benefits will, of course, take time to flow through. Schemes to 
restore banks’ ability to lend are significant; it is confidence in the 
ongoing availability of debt rather than its overall cost that is holding 
back activity, so it is very important that banks are restored to  
full operation. We have also yet to see how the financial stimuli 
employed, including interest rate reductions, will affect personal  
and corporate behaviour. Given the powerful opposing forces in  
the markets, the range of possible outcomes for the world and UK 
economy is certainly wide.

Against this background, the real estate investment market behaved 
no differently than other financial markets. The turmoil dramatically 
hit valuations and introduced significant operational issues, not 
least reduced liquidity for transactions. Initially values fell 
indiscriminately across the board, as in other markets. The repricing 
was inevitably approximate and had less to do with changes in 
income security and longevity and more to do with the comparative 
pricing of alternative investments in a capital constrained 
environment. As market uncertainty lifts over the coming months, 
property specific valuations will become based once more on 
observable evidence, particularly as regards the sustainability  
of income. Prime property, whilst not immune, is the place to be. 
Secondary property has further to go as income risk becomes  
more readily quantifiable.

Chairman’s Statement

We are well focused on the 
opportunities we now expect  
to unfold.
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raising is valued and important to the Board, and we acknowledge 
the confidence bestowed in us. Whilst caution remains our master, 
we are well focused on the opportunities we now expect to unfold. 

People
We had a number of significant changes to the Board this year.  
Sir David Michels stood down as a non-executive director at last year’s 
Annual General Meeting; we thank him warmly for his important 
contribution over the five years with us. We are pleased to welcome 
Aubrey Adams and John Gildersleeve, exceptional additions to our 
Board, who joined as non-executive directors in September 2008. 
Due to the demands of other business commitments, Kate Swann 
has decided not to put herself forward for re-election as a non-
executive director at this year’s Annual General Meeting on  
10 July 2009. We will be sorry to see her leave and thank her for  
her valuable contribution.

In November 2008 Stephen Hester left to take up his position as 
Chief Executive at The Royal Bank of Scotland. We thank him for his 
excellent contribution to the leadership and development of British 
Land over the last four years and wish him every success with his 
important new role.

After a few months during which I held the reins as interim Executive 
Chairman, I was delighted to announce in January 2009 the 
appointment of Chris Grigg as our Chief Executive. Chris brings deep 
knowledge of the investment and financial sectors from his time at 
Goldman Sachs and wide management experience from his roles at 
Barclays. His background and skills are already blending strongly 
with those of British Land’s well established management team. 

It is to the credit of all at British Land that our team has responded 
with focus and dedication to the tasks in hand during these times – my 
especial thanks for their resilience, determination and support under 
the heavy demands arising out of a difficult year in the markets.

Chris Gibson-Smith
Chairman
20 May 2009
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In these circumstances our actions have been decisive, looking to 
secure the Company’s position and preserve its options. We followed 
basic disciplines: in the overall market conditions, caution dictated 
that we should be net sellers and that we should revisit capital 
expenditure projects. 

Four decisions defined the year: first, the landmark sale of the  
Willis building for £400 million in June, reducing debt with a view  
to redeploying capital later for greater growth. Next we deferred 
construction of 122 Leadenhall Street, reflecting heightened 
construction and letting risk. Thirdly, in February we sold half our 
interest in Meadowhall, realising our long held ambition to lighten our 
weighting to this high quality steady performer, whilst simultaneously 
removing £1 billion of debt from our balance sheet. Finally we raised 
£740 million from shareholders in a pre-emptive Rights Issue: an 
insurance policy in an uncertain world which preserves our options 
as we look to capitalise on market opportunities. 

Results
In the year to March 2009 our portfolio declined 28% in value. Taking 
the Rights Issue into account, this valuation reduction took our net 
asset value down from 1114 pence to 398 pence per share. Despite 
an average lease length of 13 years and a 96% occupancy level, the 
valuation decline to date has been similar to IPD, the industry 
benchmark, in which the comparable factors are nine years and  
91% respectively. We expect to see these factors recognised, as 
secondary property is repriced. Indeed, we are encouraged by early 
signs of price stabilisation for prime, as equity investors begin to 
return, and expect the gradual re-emergence of pricing differentials 
between prime and secondary. 

Dividends
We recognise the importance of dividends to investors and have 
increased the absolute amount paid out, reflecting the increased 
equity base after the Rights Issue. Our last quarterly dividend for the 
year to March 2009 is 6.5 pence per share. Adjusting for the effects 
of the Rights Issue the full year dividend is 29.8 pence per share, 
slightly ahead of the prior year. 

For shareholders who wish to reinvest this fourth quarter dividend in 
the Company an enhanced scrip alternative will be offered, to enable 
receipt of shares instead of a cash dividend. Further details have 
been provided with the Annual General Meeting notice circular. 

For the year to March 2010, the quarterly dividend is being continued 
at 6.5 pence per share, in line with guidance given at the time of the 
Rights Issue, equivalent for the full year to 26 pence per share.

Looking forward
The Board is focused on developing British Land as a leader amongst 
global REITs maximising shareholder value through the cycle. The 
markets may be volatile and at times threatening but we have the 
disciplines to ride through the rougher moments and to capitalise  
on opportunity.

In spite of absorbing an adjustment to our property values of some 
37% from the peak of the property market, we remain well capitalised 
with long leases, high occupancy and long fixed rate debt. Our sights 
are now set firmly on the next stage of the course and on maximising 
the benefits of our relative strength. Investor support for our equity 
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I am delighted to be reporting to you as Chief Executive of British 
Land. The smooth transition of Chief Executive responsibilities from 
Stephen Hester, through Chris Gibson-Smith’s leadership and my 
joining is reflective of the strengths of the Company and its Board. 
The well established management team is purposeful and 
disciplined, clearly focused and active in the market. 

British Land is one of the world’s premier Real Estate Investment 
Trusts with specialised market leadership in the prime Central 
London Office and out-of-town Retail sectors. The Company’s  
strong cash flow from long leases to a good spread of tenants and 
our financing structure are significant advantages in these difficult 
market conditions. Our asset management is concentrated actively 
on providing the right accommodation to meet occupiers’ 
requirements in order to best maintain that cash flow. 

We expect market distress will create circumstances in which  
strong players can benefit. While we face significant ongoing  
market challenges, I am enthusiastic about the opportunities they  
will provide for us. British Land has deep expertise in its sectors  
and we will examine each prospective action in a careful and 
disciplined manner. 

Rights Issue
The equity issue completed in March 2009 raised £740 million net  
of expenses. It combined the two principal aims of strengthening  
the balance sheet, to see through and emerge from the market 
dislocation in good shape, and enabling British Land to have the 
financial flexibility to exploit buying opportunities; though we  
cannot predict exactly their timing or nature we are confident they 
will arise. The support of our shareholders was hugely encouraging, 
recognising the underlying strengths of the Company, its prime 
assets, debt structure and management team.

Chief Executive’s Report

Our priorities are the enduring 
fundamentals of activist real estate 
investment and management. 
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Our markets
The ongoing stress and disruption in the financial sectors has 
resulted in a shocking year for most markets. The steep decline in 
global economic activity has resulted in considerable damage to 
business in all sectors.

The IPD Benchmark for property has seen its largest ever annual 
capital value decline of some 30%, taking the fall from the peak at 
June 2007 for the sector to 40%. While the fall in capital value for 
the Benchmark over the most recent quarter (the first three 
months of 2009) has been at a slower rate of 8.7%, we must expect 
some further decline over the course of the year. However, we note 
that the Benchmark now shows an average net equivalent yield of 
8.8%, which represents an attractive premium of 530 basis points 
above the 10 year gilt, and we are already seeing a small measure 
of increased activity in the property investment market. Almost all 
transaction activity is in prime assets, as investors are becoming 
fully aware of the risks associated with secondary property.

Currently in the UK ‘real’ economy there are somewhat conflicting 
indicators: for example, house prices appear to be stabilising and 
consumer spending is holding up better than might have been 
expected. These factors cannot be relied upon to continue if, as 
expected unemployment continues to rise (lagging other trends as 
usual). For retailers the challenge remains to concentrate efforts 
on store locations where they can trade most profitably.

In Central London Offices the effects of the economic and financial 
market dislocations are resulting in a lack of clarity on business 
models going forward and impeding decisions on requirements for 
accommodation. Nonetheless, in this sector again it will be the best 
located, specified and flexible offices that attract occupier demand. 

The occupational effects of the difficulties being experienced by 
businesses are in early stages and we expect to see downward 
pressure on market rents in a number of segments. While prime 
property will not be immune from this effect, it is much better 
placed. As the market continues to adjust and reflect relative risk, 
and more transactions are seen, the investment view of what 
constitutes prime property is narrowing – and the gap in yields  
for prime versus secondary property should widen further. 

In each of the sectors of our specialisation, out-of-town Retail  
and Central London Offices, our investments are concentrated in 
those prime properties that best meet occupiers’ requirements. 
We expect better relative investment performance within our 
portfolio over time as a result.

Results 2008/9
Reflecting the impacts of global markets and broadly in line with 
IPD, the property portfolio valuation has declined by 28.2% over 
the financial year to 31 March 2009, together with the Rights Issue 
translating into a reduction in EPRA Net Assets per share of 64%, 
to 398 pence. 

Underlying pre tax profits at £268 million and underlying earnings 
per share at 41 pence were both maintained at the levels of the 
prior year to March 2008, when excluding the non-recurring 
dividend from our investment in Songbird Estates plc received  
in that year. 

Like-for-like rental income growth of 2.7% has been achieved  
this year for the portfolio, ahead of IPD (at 2.1%), reflecting our 
proactive asset management approach, where we focus heavily  
on new lettings as well as rent reviews.

Further details of these results are set out later in the  
Business Review.

Priorities
The management actions taken by the British Land team in the  
last three years have mitigated the impact of the current market 
downturn. Some £6.6 billion of assets (gross) have been sold, 
capturing values at the peak and against a falling market, while 
continuing to refine the composition of the portfolio. Included in 
this has been the joint venture opportunity concluded in February 
2009 in respect of the Meadowhall Shopping Centre. 

The team has also taken decisive action continually to improve  
and update the property assets, ensuring ongoing appeal to 
tenants and optimising values. The development programme has 
been rescheduled and exposure reduced. On the liabilities side,  
we have continued to fine tune our debt structure and, after receipt 
of the equity issue proceeds, have significant undrawn bank 
facilities available on relatively favourable terms.

Our priorities going forward continue to focus on the enduring 
fundamentals of activist real estate investment and management. 
We must buy, manage and sell well if we are to perform optimally 
over the cycle and we do expect real buying opportunities to emerge 
in the coming months. We will also seek to utilise complementary 
disciplines from other industries in order to boost our performance. 
Examples include an intense focus on hold periods and exit 
strategies for each asset, and a regular examination of how we 
expect each market sub-sector to perform over time.

We have the capacity and intention to take on the new challenges 
that will arise and seize opportunities where we see value.

Chris Grigg
Chief Executive
20 May 2009





Poised for action
There are commercial 
opportunities in all economic 
climates – the skill is to  
anticipate them and have  
the resources in place to  
make your move.
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Business Review

We continued implementation  
of our activist customer led  
strategy, producing rental  
income growth in our portfolio.

British Land’s Activity in 2008/9
In another year dominated by the global financial markets turmoil 
and economic uncertainty we continued implementation of our 
activist customer led strategy, producing rental income growth in  
our portfolio and property performance in line with IPD. We again 
mitigated market-driven damage to our business by asset disposals 
ahead of further price falls, and by strong balance sheet and debt 
structuring, including the recent Rights Issue.

The commentary in this Review highlights the actions we have taken 
over the year.

Under ‘Sector and Asset Selection’ we report on £1.9 billion (gross) 
property sales, reducing our total exposure to a falling property 
market. We also adjusted holdings in market sectors and individual 
assets where we forecast weaker customer demand, reinforcing  
our market leadership positions where prospects are stronger. 

Under ‘Asset Management’ we show the range of work we undertake 
to better tailor our existing buildings to areas of greatest customer 
demand, and to capture the growth in rents we achieved again this year.

The ‘Development’ section reviews another distinctive area of 
expertise, by creating new buildings at the forefront of modern 
business needs.

In ‘Portfolio Valuation’ we detail the principal property valuation 
movements in the year.

Our ‘Property Sectoral Outlook’ includes market commentaries  
and explains the implementation of our strategy and its rationale.

In the ‘Financial Performance’ and ‘Financing and Cash Flow’ 
sections, we explain the financial results and summarise the ways  
we have added value to supplement our property activity. Our 
balance sheet and debt management continue to be distinctive 
strengths, particularly relevant in these stressed financial market 
times. We also set out our Key Performance Indicators. The ‘Risk 
Management’ section sets out the principal business risks we face 
and how we mitigate them. 

By working with others, inter alia through Joint Ventures and Unit 
Trusts as described in the ‘Partnerships’ section, we earn valuable 
extra income, leverage our skills and capital and increase 
manoeuvrability in the property markets.

We also highlight, in our Corporate Responsibility Report, our actions 
on sustainability including the commitment to lead our industry and 
become carbon neutral. We are a business of the built environment. 
Our careful use of scarce resources and our buildings’ impact in 
improving our communities and facilitating growth remain integral to 
our business success. The Corporate Responsibility Report may be 
viewed in full on our website www.britishland.com/crReport/2009/ 

Green roof at Ropemaker
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Sector and Asset Selection
The prospects and expected performance of each asset in  
our portfolio are regularly reviewed in light of changing market 
conditions; part of the ongoing process of concentrating on  
sectors and properties with positive medium-term supply/demand 
characteristics to best capture trends in customer demand and 
rental growth, and disposing of lower growth or riskier assets.

Within our selected markets we recycle capital – buying and selling 
properties to refine the focus on those assets with more occupier 
appeal and better potential for increases in rent, or with opportunities 
for us to improve growth through asset management. Even where our 
sector view is positive, there are assets which reach a point where 
there is little we can do to improve them further and a sale may  
be appropriate.

We have continued our emphasis on sales in line with this approach, 
managing financial gearing and overall reducing our exposure to  
a falling market. All sectors have been reduced this year. Over the 
12 months to March 2009, despite a difficult market with an overall 
low level of transactions, property disposals have amounted to over 
£1.9 billion gross, with £1 billion (including 50% of Meadowhall) 
achieved in the last financial quarter, since 31 December 2008. 
These sales are a significant achievement in current conditions  
and represent more than our market share. We expect to redeploy 
proceeds into higher performing assets, taking appropriate 
opportunities to enhance returns.

The Retail portfolio has been changed by:
•	 	enhancing	our	retail park profile through sales of assets with 

slower rental growth prospects; 
•	 	sales	of	more	in-town	investments,	high	street	shops	in	total	

£74 million (reducing our remaining investment in this sub-sector 
to only £20 million) and department stores at £108 million; and

•	 	a	reduction	in	our	investment	in	Meadowhall shopping centre by 
the creation of a new 50:50 joint venture.

In the Offices portfolio we have:
•	 	continued	to	reduce our City offices investments at this point 

in the cycle;
•	 	sold	assets	where	we	saw	the	growth	prospects	as	lower	with	

limited scope for value-add; and
•	 	achieved	sales	of	residential	elements	of	successful	

developments. 

The transactions are summarised in the table opposite. It should  
be noted that this data (in keeping with our past practice) compares 
all sales in the year against the previous March 2008 year end 
valuations. Given the markdown in market and portfolio valuation 
over the year, while most sales contracted this year showed losses 
against the March 2008 valuation, sales were overall accretive to our 
performance and allowed us to manage gearing.

The recent post year end sales shown are in line with current 
valuation. These are smaller lot sizes where the range of interested 
investors is larger (as is usual) and there are signs of increasing 
market activity. 

Sales   Price BL Share Gain/

12 months to 31 March 2009  £m £m (loss) % 1

Retail

Meadowhall, Sheffield (50% Interest) 2  588 588 

Peacocks, Woking  116 116 

8 Department Stores 3  108 94 

Silverlink Retail Park, Newcastle 4  91 33 

Borehamwood Shopping Park, Herts 4  81 29 

27 High Street Shops  74 74 

Colne Valley Retail Park, Watford 4  45 16 

Cortonwood Retail Park, Barnsley 4  42 15 

Queensgate Centre Retail Park, Harlow 4  40 14 

Meadowbank Retail Park, Edinburgh  38 38 

2 Superstores  24 24 

B&Q Admirals Park, Guernsey  13 13 

London Road Retail Park, Hemel Hempstead 10 10

   1,270 1,064 (22.1)

Offices

Willis Building, Lime Street, London EC3 5   400 400 

2 & 3 Triton Square, London NW1 6  115 115 

Osnaburgh Street, London NW1 (residential) 7 58 58 

Portcullis House, Glasgow  18 18 

251/256 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 14 14 

Two Moorfields, Liverpool   11 11 

   616 616 (10.5)

Others  42 38 (26.9)

Total   1,928 1,718 (18.5)

Average net initial yield on disposals 6.5%, assuming top-up of rent-free periods

Since 31 March 2009

1 Retail Warehouse, 2 Department stores 8,

2 High Street Shops  74 27 1.3% 9

 1 Sale price versus last year end valuation, March 2008
 2 Includes £47 million payable on completion of identified lettings
 3 Includes sale by BL Fraser (JV) of House of Fraser Guildford store 
 4 HUT (Hercules Unit Trust)
 5 Contract provides for top-up of rent-free period to minimum uplift 
(NPV at contract date, May 2008, £60m) – loss calculated net
 6 Completed 2 April 2009 
 7 62 open market units plus social housing at Regent’s Place
 8 Sale by BL Fraser (JV) of House of Fraser Leeds and Leamington Spa stores 
 9 Sale price versus year end valuation, March 2009
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The sale of the Willis Building realised a profit on the cost of its 
development by us and underlined our record of successfully 
delivering and letting significant development projects. The London 
headquarters of Abbey at Triton Square, a development by us 
completed in 2002, was sold to Grupo Santander. We are pleased to 
have Abbey as a significant stakeholder in the Regent’s Place Estate.

The sale of the Peacocks Shopping Centre achieved an attractive 
price for a timely disposal in line with our strategy to focus the retail 
portfolio on those assets which will continue to show growth from 
our asset management efforts.

In February 2009 we formed a 50:50 joint venture in respect of the 
Meadowhall Shopping Centre with London & Stamford Property 
Green Park Property Trust. The transaction valued Meadowhall at 
£1,175 million, on a net initial yield of 6.75%. British Land is property 
manager for Meadowhall and acts jointly with London & Stamford 
Property Ltd as strategic adviser for the joint venture, which also 
owns certain nearby properties including the Meadowhall 
distribution centre. The surrounding development land and ancillary 
sites remain in British Land ownership; the joint venture has the 
option to acquire these at a later date at market value.

The formation of this new partnership underlines the enduring 
investment and occupier appeal of Meadowhall, one of only six 
super-regional shopping centres in the UK. The transaction reduced 
our exposure to our largest retail asset while allowing us to retain a 
substantial share of its future performance; it also has the effect of 
increasing our financial flexibility. 

There were no purchases contracted during the year, save for the 
shares of our partner in the Asda St James joint venture, involving  
a mixed used scheme in Leeds. The purchase of St Stephen’s 
Shopping Centre, Hull, which was contracted in a previous year, 
completed in late 2008.

Investment in European Retail
British Land continues to be a market leader in Europe’s out-of-town 
retail park market through both direct investment and its effective 
40% investment in PREF, based on a strong management 
infrastructure and expertise in both the UK and Europe.

With a continued softening investment market this year, asset 
management has remained a key driver in combating falling values. 
During the year to March 2009, our European team has delivered 
32 new lettings totalling over 300,000 sq ft. This was only marginally 
below the level achieved in the more robust market of the previous 
year. One notable achievement in November 2008 was the 
successful launch of the new 108,000 sq ft Carrefour hypermarket at 
Nassica, Madrid, Spain. We had taken a former Leroy Merlin DIY unit, 
reconfigured and enlarged the space and achieved the new letting, 
which has resulted in a 20% increase in footfall at the retail and leisure 
park, where the visitor numbers reached seven million for the year.

Early in 2008, PREF successfully completed €300 million of sales in 
a transaction which anticipated the weakening market, was in line with 
our UK strategy of divesting assets with weaker growth prospects 
and enabled us to recycle equity. Purchases included two parks that 
PREF had forward committed to acquire in previous years in Portugal 
(Santarém Retail Park) and Italy (Terminal Nord, Udine) both of which 
are now fully trading.

Queens Retail Park, Stafford
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Asset Management
Proactively meeting customers’ requirements
Concentrating on our customers’ requirements and focusing  
our asset management on providing accommodation to best suit 
their business needs, we seek to capture occupational demand, 
maintaining high occupancy and rental income cash flow. This is 
achieved through appropriate tenancy changes, lease restructuring, 
initiating improvements by better design or configuration or planning 
use, refurbishments and redevelopment. Our deliberate focus on 
prime rather than secondary property has stood us in good stead 
and enabled us to respond flexibly to market circumstances.

Since 31 March 2008 we have exchanged agreements for 395 new 
lettings and lease renewals at overall 2.4% above the applicable ERV, 
generating increased rent of £26.1 million per annum.

New lettings and lease renewals
(including Funds and Joint Ventures)   Rent, £m pa

   Sq ft  BL share

  Number ’000 New total of increase

Retail warehouses 146 1,002 26.0 8.7

Shopping centres 133 202 11.2 3.1

High street 19 168 3.5 0.3

Offices, including developments 20 751 19.5 13.7

Other (ancillary areas) 77 11 0.6 0.3

Total 395 2,134 60.8 26.1

There has also been much activity on rent reviews, with 215 rent 
reviews settled during the year at overall 3.1% above the applicable 
ERV and 20% above the previously passing rent, generating an 
increase in rental income of £11.2 million per annum.

Rent reviews
(including Funds and Joint Ventures)   Rent, £m pa

     BL share

  Number New total Increase of increase

Retail warehouses 114 36.8 9.2 5.0

Superstores 11 14.4 2.7 1.4

Shopping centres 43 13.3 2.2 1.7

High street 19 3.7 0.4 0.4

Offices 14 34.5 2.5 2.5

Other 14 1.9 0.2 0.2

Total 215 104.6 17.2 11.2

The progress with lettings and rent reviews, together with some 
specific examples of our asset management activities, are 
commented on below.

Headline rents, before tenants’ incentives and including unconditional contracts 
exchanged with forward completions. Included above are lettings of less than two years 
(to first break) contributing £1.1 million pa to the BL share of increase above previous 
passing rent

Retail parks
At Queens Retail Park in Stafford, we created a new fashion line up in 
units that were vacant on our acquisition of the park (in March 2008). 
The sub-division and refurbishment of these units has resulted in five 
new lettings to Next, Brantano, Peacocks, New Look and Mothercare. 
The park is now fully let and trading well. 

The refurbishment of units at Springfield Retail Park, Elgin, following 
achievement of a revised planning consent to Open A1, has enabled 
new lettings to Next, Peacocks and New Look – with our efforts 
achieving a near doubling of the rents.

Over 1 million sq ft of retail park lettings (included in the data above) 
have been concluded at 4% ahead of ERV, and rent reviews have 
taken place on 1.5 million sq ft of retail park space. New lettings are 
predominantly to household names, with major lettings or renewals 
to Arcadia/Bhs, Asda, Birthdays, Boots, Carpetright, Homestore & 
More, Mothercare and Toys R Us, in addition to those tenants 
mentioned above.

Shopping centres
At Meadowhall overall retailer performance continues to be good. 
New tenants at the Centre include Blue Inc, Molton Brown, Yo! Sushi, 
Hollister and Kurt Geiger. The former Namco Family Entertainment 
facility has now been reconfigured to create space for new 
restaurants in the Meadowhall Oasis including Zizzi, Coal and  
Frankie & Benny’s.

At Bon Accord and St Nicholas Shopping Centre, Aberdeen, we  
have instigated a number of lease surrenders and reconfigured 
space to improve the retail mix. An improved fashion line-up has 
been achieved through a programme of asset management and 
leasing activity. At Bon Accord a new 50,000 sq ft unit has been 
developed for Next, alongside enlarged stores for River Island and 
Topshop. A £2 million refurbishment of St Nicholas has resulted in  
a reinvigoration of retailer interest, particularly fashion.

The recently completed St Stephen’s Shopping Centre in Hull is  
now established as one of the main shopping and leisure destinations 
for the area. The recent opening of a large 20,000 sq ft Argos store 
together with earlier lettings including to Tesco, H&M, Next, Topshop, 
River Island, TK Maxx, Nando’s and Reel Cinemas, have attracted 
increased numbers of shoppers. We continue to focus our asset 
management on further lettings and realising new commercialisation 
opportunities on the malls. 

Superstores 
Four extensions completed during the year of stores let to Tesco, 
creating an additional area of 50,300 sq ft and generating additional 
income of £1.1 million per annum. 

During the year, we have also undertaken 11 reviews increasing rents 
by £2.7 million per annum. This represents a 23% increase on the 
previous passing rent, equivalent to 4.2% per annum. 
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London offices
We are continuing to invest in improving our major assets, preserving 
and enhancing income growth and potential. 

The £12 million refurbishment at 338 Euston Road, Regent’s Place  
of 20,000 sq ft of the offices over three floors, plus the common 
services and reception areas, was completed during the year. Two  
of the three floors have already been let at increased rents, the most 
recent at £58.50 per sq ft, emphasising the success of this project. 

The scheme to improve and extend the entrance and circulation 
areas at 4 Triton Square, Regent’s Place has also been completed. 
Also at Regent’s Place, 47,000 sq ft of rent reviews were agreed at 
350 Euston Road at an average of £56 per sq ft, 10% above ERV. 

Public spaces across the Regent’s Place estate are being upgraded, 
to be completed this year in conjunction with the Osnaburgh Street 
phase of development on the Estate. These works will provide 
improved pedestrian links, including a crossing over Euston Road to 
more easily connect with public transport. The improvements also 
include the creation of a new western entrance to the Estate, a 
community theatre, the planting of nearly 200 trees, new public 
seating, art installations and a re-branding for marketing and 
management of the Estate – all of which go towards improving the 
local environment, attracting occupiers and maintaining or improving 
rental values.

At Broadgate, 88% of the offices developed at 201 Bishopsgate have 
now been let. Lettings this year include 36,000 sq ft representing the 
entire 7th floor to Landesbank Baden-Württemberg and 15,500 sq ft 
to Alpari (UK) Ltd. In the Broadgate Tower, 48% of the offices 
completed earlier this year have now been let, with a further 16% 
(63,000 sq ft) under offer. Lettings have been concluded to serviced 
offices operator Regus who have taken 26,000 sq ft and will provide 
a useful facility for business at Broadgate. Reed Smith have taken up 
both 13,000 sq ft under an option plus a further 13,000 sq ft to reach 
total accommodation for them in the Tower of 168,000 sq ft, where 
they have fitted out the accommodation and moved in their 600 staff. 

At 1 & 2 Broadgate, we took direct tenancies with UBS, ICAP and KBW 
in respect of the offices they occupy (originally under sub-lettings 
from Lehman Brothers), representing 78% of the £15.8 million rental 
income from the accommodation formerly let by us to Lehman. 

At 4 Broadgate we have let a total of 55,000 sq ft of offices on flexible 
short term leases, pending our consideration of the redevelopment 
or refurbishment of this building. This gives us as landlord the ability 
to preserve our options and time to review the project while having 
the benefit of receiving significant contributions to the holding costs 
of the building. Also at Broadgate the rent review was settled with 
Deutsche Bank in respect of 185,000 sq ft at 1 Appold Street in line 
with ERV at £49 per sq ft.

The Estate is also being improved through selective surrenders and 
refurbishments such as at 6 Broadgate where 60,000 sq ft (23%) has 
been taken back and is planned to be refurbished; a further 112,000 
sq ft (43%) is similarly to be taken back from Mitsubishi UFJ 
Securities International plc when they move together with The Bank 
of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd to our new development Ropemaker 
(after their fit-out of those offices).

We have completed works which have improved the links between 
the developments at 201 Bishopsgate and the Broadgate Tower so  
as to incorporate them fully into the existing Broadgate Estate. Paving 
and lighting improvements have been carried out on the principal 
pedestrian routes on the Estate from Liverpool Street Station.  
The Broadgate Plaza has also been completed, creating a fourth 
landscaped public space in the area between 201 Bishopsgate  
and the Broadgate Tower and a new amenity for our occupiers  
in Broadgate. 

More than 80,000 sq ft of lettings and rent reviews of retail/leisure 
accommodation in the London offices portfolio also completed  
in the year, increasing rent by £630,000 per annum. Retail is an 
important element of our office investments, providing services  
to occupiers and enhancing our investment.

Broadgate Plaza
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We combine cost reductions with being at the forefront of the 
industry in providing an open and customer focused property 
management service. We were pleased to win recognition of our 
efforts by being awarded ‘Best Service Charge Provider’ for 2008 
by the Property Managers Association (nominated by the major  
UK retailers). 

In this difficult economic climate, the sector overall has seen a 
number of tenants falling into administration but, to date, we have  
not been materially adversely affected. This is due to a number  
of factors: our occupier-led strategy and good relationships  
with tenants; focus on owning prime assets in profitable trading 
destinations which are likely to be in most demand throughout the 
cycle; the earlier disposal of weaker trading properties; and, where 
possible, our anticipation of difficulties and adoption of contingency 
plans to re-let as quickly as possible space that becomes available. 

At 31 March 2009 occupiers in administration represented only  
1.8% of rents, including 1.4% from leases under negotiations for 
assignment or re-letting, or where the rent is guaranteed by a third 
party. During April 2009, two further retailers have gone into 
administration, with minimal impact on our portfolio, and total 
exposure remains at 1.8% of rents. 

Occasionally tenant difficulties will provide an opportunity. For 
example, we had planned to take back a lease at a retail park from 
MFI to enable us to reconfigure the space and re-let to other retailers 
at higher rents. The failure of MFI hastened our plans but avoided the 
need for a compensatory payment to release the space. Part of the 
area involved has already been re-let to New Look.

Residential
British Land also creates value from the residential elements of 
mixed use properties and developments, for example at Osnaburgh 
Street, Regent’s Place, NW1. Our small team of residential asset 
managers deals with projects including the preparation and sale of 
assets acquired as part of wider commercial portfolios, refurbishment 
of central London residential elements of new developments, mixed 
use blocks, negotiation of leasehold extensions, and rent reviews on 
a small number of residential units that British Land retain. Similar 
asset management services are undertaken for third parties; at the 
year end residential assets valued at some £325 million were under 
management on behalf of external clients.

Customer Focus
Our ongoing focus on customer needs during the year has involved 
increased contact with occupiers on property management issues, 
proactive management of the performance of our managing agents, 
and identification of ways to provide better value for money from the 
service charge. In March 2009 we completed our third Occupier 
Survey. These bi-annual surveys act as an indicator to validate 
feedback we receive from our occupiers from our contact or regular 
meetings. We are pleased that we continue to make progress, 
building on earlier reports and improving occupier satisfaction, while 
recognising that there are areas where we need to make further 
efforts: 82% of our tenants rated British Land ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ 
as landlord.

Cost reduction is a major issue for our occupiers. In our retail 
portfolio we have been working with retailers to identify and achieve 
reductions in service charges. In conjunction with other owners we 
have developed a ‘10 point plan’ to help find savings across all our 
retail investments. As a result we have already identified reductions 
in annual service charges of 15% on average across the retail 
portfolio, including a budgeted 20% service charge reduction at 
Meadowhall. In our office portfolio we have also embarked upon  
a service charge cost reduction programme, collaborating with 
occupiers to consult and plan how to achieve further savings. 
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Development
Our development programme combines our skills in the 
development process, from planning and design to construction 
management, with our customer and market focused real estate 
knowledge, to create distinctive added value. Development involves 
higher risk than our standing investment properties and requires 
careful management, balancing risk and reward, while considering 
market cycles across time and in the broader context of  
our business.

Important elements of development projects include the transport 
and other infrastructure attributes of the location, quality of 
specification, configuration and flexibility of accommodation,  
and timing of delivery into market demand. Emphasis is also placed  
on working with talented architects to create well designed and 
sustainable buildings that enhance their location – all contributing 
to appeal to occupiers. 

Completed developments 
Development of the 35-storey Broadgate Tower, EC2 completed in 
August 2008, providing 400,000 sq ft of highly flexible offices. The 
striking building has attracted considerable occupier interest: as set 
out under Asset Management above, 64% of the offices are let or 
under offer. The Tower and 201 Bishopsgate (where the offices are 
now 88% let and tenants are in occupation) have taken their place  
as important additions to the Broadgate Estate. 

The Giltbrook Retail Park in Nottingham, a mixed use scheme of 
retail and industrial space, completed on time and on budget in 
September 2008. All units at the 127,000 sq ft retail park are now fully 
let, open and trading. Tenants include Laura Ashley, Carpetright, CSL, 
Starbucks, Bhs, Next, Comet and Frankie & Benny’s. An improved 
planning consent achieved on two units enabled letting of these to 
Boots and Pets at Home, at rents above those for the units let earlier. 
The success of the park has confirmed our expectations of Giltbrook 
as an important regional retail destination. The industrial space is 
50% let, sold, or under offer.

We have a good record of delivering and letting developments 
profitably, and of achieving sales of projects to recycle capital. Over 
the last five years we have completed over 2.4 million sq ft of major 
London office projects and sold over 1.3 million sq ft.

Committed developments
The programme in the UK is now limited to the City offices at 
Ropemaker and the West End offices and residential scheme at 
Osnaburgh Street, where the office buildings are known as Regent’s 
Place One and Regent’s Place Two. The Puerto Venecia retail project 
in Spain is progressing, as set out below, although we are delaying 
the timing of the Shopping and Leisure Centre elements in light of  
the current retail market in Spain. 

The value of these committed schemes overall at 31 March 2009 
represents just 4% of the total portfolio.

Committed developments     Value    

     Cost £m 2 March Notional Rent £m 4 

   Sq ft   To 2009 interest Total Let/ Sales

  PC 1 ’000 Total complete £m £m 3 pa pre-let £m 5

London Offices

Ropemaker Q2 2009 586 220 56 204 2 27.1 9.2 7 –

Regent’s Place One & Two 6 Q3 2009 380 177 53 105 5 17.6 – –

One Osnaburgh Street (residential)6 Q3 2009 110 72 22 29 1 – – 58

Total Offices  1,076 469 131 338 8 44.7 9.2 58

Retail Parks

Puerto Venecia, Zaragoza (shopping centre) 8 2011/12 1,333 105 73 49 10 9.7 3.0 10

Total  2,409 574 204 387 18 54.4 12.2 68
1 Estimated practical completion of construction
2 Estimated construction cost
3 From 1 April 2009 to PC
4  Current estimated headline rent 
(excludes provision for tenants’ incentives)

5 Parts of development sold, no rent allocated

6  Osnaburgh Street development comprises Regent’s Place 
One & Regent’s Place Two (offices) and One Osnaburgh 
Street (residential) 

7 Option until June 2009 to take a further 21,630 sq ft
8  Joint venture (Eurofund Investments Zaragoza) – BL share 50%

Data for Group and its share of Funds and Joint Ventures 
(except areas shown at 100%)
Leadenhall now a prospective development
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Ropemaker, London EC2, the 20-storey prime City office 
development on a 1.2 acre site close to Moorgate and Liverpool 
Street, reached practical completion in early May 2009. The offices 
have attracted encouraging tenant interest in a difficult market. 
Agreements have been entered into recently for the pre-letting to 
The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd and Mitsubishi UFJ Securities 
International plc (‘MUSI’) of 186,500 sq ft (32%) of these offices, plus 
an option (until June 2009) over a further 21,630 sq ft. The average 
initial rent is £46.50 per sq ft on a lease term of 20.5 years, with a 
minimum uplift to £52.50 per sq ft at first review in 2014. An initial 
rent-free period will apply of 48 months from the practical 
completion of the building to ‘shell and core’ specification during 
which the new occupier will fit-out the offices, integrating the 
‘category A’ works of installing raised floors, suspended ceilings and 
light fittings with its own required offices finishes and layout. These 
banks will be co-locating from their existing buildings at Finsbury 
Circus and 6 Broadgate. During Q1 2011, MUSI will surrender  
112,000 sq ft at 6 Broadgate, where their lease is due to expire in 2013. 

Ropemaker is one of the City’s most sustainable developments  
with a range of efficient floor plates and extensive roof gardens. The 
building meets our objectives to provide accommodation attractive 
to occupiers in the wider context, to include minimising use of 
resources. Ropemaker is on target to achieve 15% lower carbon 
emissions than set out in the Building Regulations and an ‘Excellent’ 
BREEAM rating.

The Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment 
Method (‘BREEAM’), the most widely used measure for development, 
evaluates a broad range of the environmental impacts of new building. 
All our London office developments have target or provisional 
BREEAM ratings of Excellent (i.e. at the top of the scale). 

The 380,000 sq ft office buildings, Regent’s Place One and Regent’s 
Place Two, are progressing well at Osnaburgh Street, London NW1, 
on target for completion later this year. Marketing of the offices is 
under way, although our expectations, as is usual practice in the 
West End, is that we will see occupational interest once the buildings 
are complete. As part of this development, on a 2.5 acre site on the 
west side of the Regent’s Place Estate in the West End of London, we 
have constructed 110,000 sq ft of residential accommodation at One 
Osnaburgh Street being part social housing and 62 apartments for 
open market sale. These have successfully attracted considerable 
interest, despite market conditions, and contracts have been 
exchanged for the sale of all the units. The social housing has been 
pre-sold to a Housing Association. Retail space of 8,000 sq ft is 
included in the development, to add to the occupier and public 
amenities on the Estate.

British Land was named ‘Developer of the Year’ at Property Week’s 
industry awards in April 2008, noting our development and letting 
success in the City, particularly at 201 Bishopsgate. 

At Puerto Venecia, Zaragoza, our retail and leisure investment and 
development joint venture in Spain, the IKEA-anchored 900,000 sq ft 
Retail Park is consolidating well with some significant recent 
openings, including a Leroy Merlin DIY store (118,000 sq ft) and a 
flagship Media Markt electrical and computer store (43,000 sq ft). 
The Park is now close to 90% let or sold with positive tenant interest 
in the few remaining units. The success of the scheme has firmly 
established it as one of the premier retail parks in Spain in terms  
of location, design, accessibility and quality of operators.

In addition to the open and trading Retail Park, the further 
development areas at Puerto Venecia comprise the 1.3 million sq ft 
Shopping and Leisure Centre. There has been positive progress in 
the leisure element where lettings in the last quarter have doubled  
to 57% of the area, including recent pre-lets to the multiplex operator, 
Cinesa, and to the US surfing concept, Wavehouse. We also expect 
shortly to settle a letting to a national bowling operator. As a result,  
of the total 2.2 million sq ft project, 70% is now let, pre-let or sold. In 
addition to those already mentioned, tenants include notable names 
such as Primark, Desigual, Mango, Decathlon and Toys R Us. Since 
the start of 2009, progress in respect of letting the Shopping Centre 
element has slowed considerably against the backdrop of economic 
conditions in Spain and the adverse effect on consumer spending, 
particularly in fashion, which is the primary focus of this Shopping 
Centre. In light of this, we have agreed with our 420,000 sq ft anchor 
department store partner, El Corte Inglés, to reschedule the opening 
of the Shopping and Leisure Centre elements to 2011/12. We will 
keep under review the development programme and target opening 
in order to provide us with greater flexibility in respect of our ongoing 
letting strategy and to launch the Shopping and Leisure Centre into 
an anticipated stronger retailing environment.

Puerto Venecia, Zaragoza
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Keeping a cool head
The measure of any business is 
how well it handles exceptional 
market conditions.

Prospective developments 
At the Regent’s Place, London NW1 estate, the next phase of 
development will be the North East Quadrant. Detailed planning 
consent has been obtained for the 380,000 sq ft of offices and 
120,000 sq ft of residential accommodation. 

At Leadenhall the demolition and preliminary basement works are 
near completion. We are reviewing the design and construction 
proposals alongside a reassessment of the timing of delivery of  
these offices into the market. 

Planning consent has been achieved for a 280,000 sq ft 35-storey 
office building at Colmore Row in Birmingham. A planning consent 
for up to 2.2 million sq ft of mixed use space on land we own adjacent 
to Meadowhall Shopping Centre has also been obtained.

We continue to work on proposals for a redevelopment or 
refurbishment of the offices at 4 Broadgate, EC2 and at London 
Euston Station where, together with Network Rail, we are master 
planning a 15 acre site with potential for up to three million sq ft of 
mixed use development.

Overall, these projects are being managed with minimal ongoing 
expenditure and with limited capital committed of some 1.8% of the 
overall portfolio. We are able to see through the cycle and evaluate 
opportunities pending decisions as to when, subject to market 
conditions, it may be appropriate to proceed.

Prospective developments  Value, £m

   Sq ft March   

   ’000 2009 Planning

The Leadenhall Building City Offices 610 55 Detailed

Regent’s Place,  West End Offices/ 500 27 Detailed
NE Quadrant Residential   

Colmore Row Provincial Offices 280 8 Detailed

Meadowhall  Mixed use 2,200 11 Outline
additional land

4 Broadgate City Offices Potential 40 Pending
   refurbishment   
   or redevelopment

New Century Park 1 Mixed use Potential 7 Detailed
   land sale  

Theale Residential Potential 13 Detailed
   land sale

Euston Station 2 Mixed use Master planning   Pending
   in progress 

Canada Water 3 Mixed use Master planning   Detailed/
   in progress  Outline

1 Joint venture with Goodman Real Estate (UK) Limited
2 In partnership with Network Rail
3 Joint venture with Canada Quays Limited
  Data for Group and its share of Funds and Joint Ventures (except areas which are shown at 100%)
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Portfolio Valuation
The continuing adverse effects of the global ‘credit crunch’ have 
further reduced values across most asset classes including 
commercial real estate. Widening risk premia, increased cost and 
reduced availability of finance, low investor confidence and fears of 
the effect of a weaker economy on customers’ business and rental 
growth are continuing to apply. 

The table below shows the principal valuation movements by sector 
for the three and 12-month periods to 31 March 2009, totalling 9.2% 
decline for the quarter, 28.2% decline for the year.

Valuation  Group Funds/JVs 1 Total Portfolio                   Change % 2

by sector £m £m £m % 3 mths 12 mths

Retail 

Retail warehouses 1,338 914 2,252 26.1 (9.2) (29.4)

Superstores 113 958 1,071 12.4 (2.6) (16.4)

Shopping centres 3 192 855 1,047 12.1 (10.8) (26.6)

Department stores 408 69 477 5.5 (7.5) (29.1)

High street 20 – 20 0.2 (12.7) (24.6)

All retail 2,071 2,796 4,867 56.3 (8.3) (26.4)

Offices 4     

City 5 2,653 – 2,653 30.8 (9.7) (30.4)

West End 6 895 – 895 10.4 (12.8) (30.7)

Provincial 15 7 22 0.3 (6.4) (25.3)

All offices 3,563 7 3,570 41.5 (10.5) (30.4)

Industrial,  

distribution,  

leisure, other 176 12 188 2.2 (10.2) (34.3)

Total 7 5,810 2,815 8,625 100.0 (9.2) (28.2)
1 Group’s share of properties in Funds and Joint Ventures
2  Change in value for three months and 12 months to 31 March 2009, includes valuation 
movement in developments, purchases and sales, net of capital expenditure

3  Meadowhall Shopping Centre valuation down over 12 months 25.8% to £573 million 
(BL 50% share); ERV £42 million; net equivalent yield 6.7%

4  Includes developments in City, West End and provincial: total value £475 million, 5.5% of 
Portfolio, 39.5% decline for the 12 months

5  Broadgate valuation down 32.1% over 12 months to £2,284 million; headline ERV range 
£39.00-£52.50 per sq ft (average headline ERV £43 per sq ft); net initial yield 7.4% 
(assuming top-up of rent-free periods and minimum uplifts at first review); net equivalent 
yield 7.3% (this valuation includes 201 Bishopsgate and the Broadgate Tower but excludes 
4 Broadgate which is classified as a development)

6  Regent’s Place valuation down 25.4% over 12 months to £529 million; headline ERV range 
£35.00-£47.50 per sq ft; net initial yield 7.3% (assuming top-up of rent-free periods and 
minimum uplifts at first review); net equivalent yield 7.1%

7  Portfolio valued by external valuers on the basis of Market Value in accordance with the 
Appraisal and Valuation Standards published by The Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors; principally Knight Frank LLP £6.6 billion and CB Richard Ellis Ltd £1.7 billion  
(see note 11)

The capital return from the portfolio at –9.1% for three months, 
–30.2% for 12 months, as measured by IPD (calculated for our 
UK assets on average capital employed and excluding capitalised 
interest) was comparable with the IPD Benchmark at –8.7% and 
–29.7% respectively. The rate of capital decline was slower over the 
last quarter of the financial year than that seen in the third quarter  
(at –13.5% for the portfolio).

Like-for-like rental value (ERV) was unchanged over the quarter for 
Retail (up 0.8% over the year) and down by 8.7% for Offices (down 
14.6% for the year). Overall like-for-like ERV for the portfolio was 
down 4.0% for the quarter (IPD Benchmark down 3.0%). For the  
year to March 2009, like-for-like ERV for the portfolio was down 5.9% 
(IPD down 4.6%), primarily due to our weighting in London offices. 

The valuation movements across the sectors were:
•	 	City offices, at 30.8% of the portfolio, over the quarter saw 

outward initial yield shift of 61bps on the investments which, 
coupled with the decline in ERV of 8.6%, resulted in an overall 
decrease in valuation of 9.7% (30.4% for the year);

•	 	West End offices, at 10.4% of the portfolio, were similarly 
affected in the market with the valuations down over the quarter 
by 12.8% (30.7% for the year), driven by outward initial yield shift 
for the quarter of 73bps on the investments and a reduction in 
ERV of 9.2%;

•	 	Retail warehouses, representing 26.1% of the portfolio, saw 
outward equivalent yield shift of 60bps over the quarter, with 
current ERV unchanged but reduced prospects of rental value 
growth, resulting in the valuation reducing by 9.2% (29.4% for  
the year);

•	 	Shopping centres, following the sale of 50% of Meadowhall, have 
reduced to 12.1% of the portfolio, and have seen a fall in value  
of 10.8% over the quarter (26.6% for the year). On a like-for-like 
basis, the equivalent yield shifted outwards by 49bps (168bps for 
the year) to reflect declining rental value growth prospects and 
general concerns regarding certain tenant covenants; and

•	 	Superstores, at 12.4% of the portfolio, are proving more resilient 
to market turbulence, with 0.6% ERV growth over the quarter 
reflected in a smaller valuation decline of 2.6% (16.4% over the 
year), due to their long income streams, retail sales growth and 
underlying stronger tenant covenants.
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The net equivalent yield (after notional purchaser’s costs) on the 
portfolio at 7.4% has moved out 40bps over the quarter and 183bps 
for the year.

At current market values, and without projecting any growth or 
inflation, achievement of the reversionary income in the investment 
portfolio would add £73 million per annum to our annual passing 
rent. Included in this are contracted increases of £39 million per 
annum due from expiry of rent-free periods and fixed/minimum 
uplifts. (It should be noted that accounting policies under IFRS 
require that portions of these contracted rents are anticipated in the 
Group’s income statement.) In addition, the pre-lets of committed 
developments to date will add £12 million per annum.

Portfolio yields  Annualised Reversionary Initial Top-up Reversionary Net equivalent

(excluding developments)  net rents 1 income 2 yield 3 initial yield 3,6 yield 3 yield 4

    £m (5 years) £m % % (5 years)% %

Retail 

Retail warehouses  157 21 7.3 7.5 8.3 7.6

Superstores  69 3 6.4 6.4 6.7 6.2

Shopping centres  73 12 7.0 7.2 8.1 7.2

Department stores  38 6 7.7 8.9 8.9 8.6

All retail  337 42 7.1 7.3 7.9 7.3

Offices

City   166 26 7.1 7.9 8.1 7.3

West End  51 2 6.9 7.4 7.2 7.0

All offices  217 28 7.0 7.8 7.9 7.2

Industrial, distribution, leisure, other  17 3 9.6 10.8 11.5 11.1

Total  571 73 5 7.1 7.6 8.0 7.4

 Data for Group and its share of Funds and Joint Ventures
1  Net rental income under IFRS differs from annualised net rents which are cash based, 
due to accounting items such as spreading lease incentives and contracted future rental 
uplifts, as well as direct property costs

2  Includes rent reviews and lease break/expiry and letting of vacant space at current ERV 
(as determined by external valuers) within five years, plus expiry of rent-free periods

3  Gross yield to British Land (without notional purchaser’s costs)
4  After purchaser’s costs
5  £39 million contracted under expiry of rent-free periods and contracted rental increases
6  Adding back rent-frees and minimum rental uplifts

56% Retail
(82% Out-of-Town)

42% Offices 
(100% London)

Retail Warehouses
23%

Superstores
12%

Meadowhall
7%

Europe
4%

In-Town
Retail
10%

Development
6%

West End
9%

City
27%

Other
2%
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•	 	valued	on	the	basis	of	net	equivalent	yield	of	7.3%	(gross	top-up	
initial yield 7.3%);

•	 	only	4%	of	current	rents	up	for	renewal	in	the	next	three	years;	and
•	 	£14	million	per	annum	of	further	contracted	income	over	the	next	

five years.

Out-of-town – 82% of the retail portfolio, £4.0 billion:
•	 	205	retail	schemes,	including	the	Superstores	and	Meadowhall	

shopping centre;
•	 	providing	a	total	of	22	million	sq	ft;	and
•	 	with	an	average	lease	length	to	first	break	of	over	13	years.

The retail portfolio has a particular bias to out-of-town with emphasis 
on retail warehousing with Open A1 (non-food) planning use, 
applicable to 85% of our investments in this sub-sector. Such use 
classification permits a wide range of retail operations and enables 
us to be flexible in offering asset management initiatives to deliver 
the size and configuration of trading space required. We also aim to 
be responsive to changes in those requirements as the retailers 
amend their formats to meet their own customers’ preferences. For 
example, where there is retailer demand for larger or smaller units at 
out-of-town shopping parks, we have been active in changing unit 
sizes (extending or subdividing) and providing imaginative new 
formats, including new and varied catering outlets. 

It is important to note that not all out-of-town retail parks fall into  
a single sub-sector. Open A1 parks are expected to outperform  
due to their favourable supply and demand characteristics; retailers 
continue to migrate to these parks from the high street, seeking and 
realising lower occupational costs and flexible accommodation. By 
contrast, bulky goods retail warehouses, which account for around 
75% of the UK retail warehouses market are more restricted in their 
trading and retailer mix, currently experiencing difficult market 
conditions and have more limited prospects.

We are the largest owner of UK superstores, other than the 
operators themselves. The operators are gaining an increasing  
share of consumer expenditure through broadening product ranges, 
especially non food, while maintaining their customer appeal of 
convenience and accessibility. In an increasingly restrictive planning 
and regulatory environment, which is limiting new supply of these 
assets, the retailers are committed to full lease lengths. The 
Superstore investment profile of rental growth with secure income 
flow continues to be an attractive element of the portfolio. 

During the year through the creation of a new joint venture, we sold a 
50% share in the 1.5 million sq ft Meadowhall shopping centre – one 
of the best schemes of its kind in the UK with exceptionally strong 
ongoing customer appeal, and our continuing investment remains  
an important component of our out-of-town portfolio. 

Property Sectoral Outlook
Retail Sector
Leadership in Retail
£4.9 billion invested (BL share)
£8.2 billion total property under management

Following significant reshaping, the retail portfolio is now firmly 
focused on prime out-of-town shopping parks with Open A1 
planning use, superstores and Meadowhall (our 50% share), offering 
the best scope for our ongoing asset management initiatives.

Our strategy for the retail portfolio is customer-led. We have built 
good relationships with the larger retailers and aim to continue to 
provide them with the right space in the locations they prefer. This  
is being achieved through ongoing rigorous shaping of our retail 
assets to take account of occupier trends and drive rental growth. 

We have commented on our active management of the retail 
portfolio earlier in this report, aimed at delivering the best portfolio 
performance through high occupier contentment. Like-for-like 
income growth was 2.9% for the year. During the last three years we 
have sold £4.5 billion (gross) of retail assets, including £1.3 billion in 
the year to March 2009 (BL share £1.1 billion) where we anticipated 
weaker potential for growth in rental value or had fewer asset 
management prospects to enable us to create growth. We are 
discriminating between individual assets; for example, not all 
out-of-town is expected to perform well and in-town shopping 
centres and high streets have widely differing appeal. We expect  
to continue with our portfolio shaping and planning through further 
disposals, although probably not at the rate seen over the last few 
years. We will be alert to opportunities arising across the market.

Actions taken over the last three years have enabled us to weather 
the current market storms better than would otherwise have been 
the case and ahead of our competitors. Our prime portfolio now  
has strong defensive qualities:
•	 high	occupancy	of	98%;
•	 a	long	average	lease	length	of	over	15	years	to	first	break;	
•	 	low	voids	from	tenants	in	administration	at	only	2.2%	of	 

rents (including 1.5% in negotiations or guaranteed); 
•	 	27%	of	current	retail	rents	from	food	retailers	and	 

Marks & Spencer;

Andrew Jones
Head of Retail
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In-town – 18% of the retail portfolio, £880 million:
•	 	Six	shopping	centres,	in	total	2.5	million	sq	ft;
•	 	29	department	stores,	in	total	4.6	million	sq	ft;	and
•	 	Three	high	street	shops.

Our in-town shopping centres are located within large catchment 
populations, well anchored and generally the dominant retail  
scheme in the area, and of sufficient size to enable proactive asset 
management, including new income generating customer facilities 
and possible future development. The department stores are fully 
let to Debenhams or House of Fraser with an average lease term of 
some 30 years. Income growth from these assets is underpinned by 
provisions in the leases for guaranteed increases in rent; gross rents 
will increase by some £5.7 million (16%) over the next five years.  
As part of our refinement of the portfolio, we are continuing to sell 
stores where appropriate.

Investment market 
The investment market for retail has been adversely affected by the 
economic conditions. The lack of liquidity, with limited availability of 
debt and equity waiting on the sidelines for price levels to become 
compelling, resulted in low levels of investment activity for much of 
the year. As yields have continued to move out, the similar level of 
yield shift which has been applied in the market to both prime and 
secondary assets does not, in our view, reflect their different 
prospects. While we expect some further degree of outward yield 
movement in the market overall, this should apply less to prime 
where pricing should stabilise due to long and more secure income. 
Investors will focus on income and recognise the relative prospects 
for growth and the downside risks of secondary assets, such as 
re-letting concerns.

At current market pricing, we are now seeing the return to the market 
of potential investors seeking investment opportunities, primarily 
high net worth individuals, overseas buyers and UK pension funds, 
and the beginnings in some instances of competition for the right 
assets. While debt is still thin, it is available to purchasers with a 
reasonable level of equity for a sound transaction, although large  
lot sizes are still much more difficult to transact if debt is required.

We will be alert to acquisition opportunities and continue to be 
involved in the market on a selective individual asset basis. 

Occupier market 
Current market conditions are challenging; while total retail sales 
seem to be holding up better than most had feared, in a competitive 
trading environment like-for-like sales for most retailers are down 
and continue under pressure. There continues to be real possibility 
of rental value declines particularly where voids, lease expiries and 
corporate failures are creating a demand/supply imbalance and 
pushing down rents. Much will depend on the impact on consumers 
from wider economic outcomes. Home related (DIY, furniture and 
carpets) and electrical goods retailers are bearing the brunt of the 
downturn in consumer confidence, which will adversely affect the 
bulky goods parks. Clothing sales are mixed, entertainment is faring 
better and food is trading more strongly. As a result, demand for new 
stores is thin as retailers preserve their positions. 

Our occupier led strategy has been based on owning retail property 
in locations where our customers trade profitably and our portfolio is 
positioned accordingly. Prime retail, while not immune from ongoing 
market uncertainties, is better placed, with stronger occupational 
demand, better retailer trading and tenant covenants, higher 
occupancy and longer leases.

Meadowhall
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We have a relatively well positioned prime London office portfolio 
with strong income:
•	 4.4	million	sq	ft	in	the	City;
•	 1.4	million	sq	ft	in	the	West	End;
•	 investments	over	94%	occupied;
•	 93%	of	vacant	accommodation	is	brand	new	Grade	A;
•	 	weighted	average	lease	length	of	over	nine	years	to	first	break	 

(11 years to expiry);
•	 	valued	on	the	basis	of	a	net	equivalent	yield	of	7.2%	 

(gross top-up initial yield of 7.8%);
•	 	only	9%	of	current	rents	up	for	renewal	over	the	next	three	years;
•	 	£23	million	per	annum	further	contracted	income	over	the	next	

five years; and
•	 	an	average	rent	of	£46	per	sq	ft.

Our continued active management of the office portfolio is set out  
in detail earlier in this report. The £616 million of sales in this year, 
achieved in a difficult market with falling values and limited liquidity, 
have been overall accretive to our performance for the year. New 
income has been generated of £2.5 million per annum from 
settlement of rent reviews and of £13.7 million per annum from new 
lettings, including 300,000 sq ft at our London developments, with 
more under offer. The completed developments at 201 Bishopsgate 
and the Broadgate Tower continue to attract new tenants: including 
areas currently under offer, the Tower is 64% let and we have only 
12% of 201 Bishopsgate remaining available. On the investment 
portfolio, like-for-like income growth of 2.5% for our offices has been 
achieved over this year – 1.3% in the City and 7.6% in the West End. 

Completion of these development projects and deferral of 
Leadenhall has reduced our committed office schemes from  
2 million sq ft last year to less than 1 million sq ft, now representing 
less than 4% of the total portfolio value. Included in this is Ropemaker 
where we are pleased to have reached agreement with The Bank of 
Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd and Mitsubishi UFJ Securities International 
plc for a major pre-let of 186,500 sq ft. Tenant interest is also being 
seen in the Regent’s Place office development, although large 
pre-lets in the West End are relatively unusual and we have always 
believed that significant progress in lettings will be achieved after the 
buildings are completed and available to view. The residential units at 
Osnaburgh Street (part of Regent’s Place) have all contracted for 
sale, de-risking the project, with completion due later this year.

Office Sector
Leadership in London Offices
£3.6 billion invested

We have continued to manage the office portfolio by taking 
opportunities to sell a total of £1.8 billion (gross) of offices over the 
last three years to take advantage of higher market prices, having 
recognised that London offices had been in a cyclical upswing. 
These sales were primarily in the City (78%).

Our strategy for the offices portfolio is to concentrate on prime 
assets in the City and West End of London. Despite recent credit 
market turbulence, London’s global position as a business centre  
is well established and we consider London is the right place to be 
over the medium term.

Our customer focus is on providing modern, high quality and well 
located accommodation to meet the requirements of the financial  
and business services based in the capital. We build on this by offering 
‘best in class’ property management, from estate services through  
to development of new buildings. Proactive asset management aims  
to tailor what we offer to customers’ changing needs. 
 

Tim Roberts
Head of Offices
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Occupier market 
London offices continue to have relatively low vacancy rates, 
although the current level of 7.3% (being below the long term  
20 year average of 8.1%) is expected to rise, due to completion  
of development projects in progress without pre-lets, together  
with the release of tenant controlled accommodation. Many 
forecasters currently believe the vacancy rate in London will rise  
no higher than that seen in previous downturns, primarily since the 
total level of new development has not been as high in comparison  
to earlier office cycles. 

The most important factor in the current significant slowdown in  
take up is that business confidence has been severely dented and 
demand weakened. Even occupiers who have requirements are 
reluctant to make decisions on their accommodation in these 
uncertain times. We are aware that many businesses would like  
to improve, consolidate or expand their offices but are reluctant to 
commit at this stage. Financial and business services are unlikely  
to generate employment growth this year. It will require a return of 
confidence in the economic outlook to restore take up and release  
a degree of pent up demand in the occupational market. 

British Land’s office portfolio is modern, high quality, well located 
and let with good income security. Our development exposure is 
limited and the committed projects, spread between the City and  
the West End, will produce prime offices attractive to new occupiers.

Investment market 
The London office market, along with all other sectors, has been 
affected by the financial markets and economic conditions. Given 
the lower levels of debt available and the uncertain investment 
climate, a significant downturn in transaction volumes has been  
seen this year. However, during our financial year some £3.5 billion  
of London office property has been traded, indicating that there 
continues to be a degree of liquidity from equity investors even in this 
difficult market – and the level of sales we have achieved from our 
portfolio at over £600 million is a good result.

The reduced relative liquidity has resulted in significant adjustment 
of yields since mid 2007, with the City having moved out by 320bps 
(with prime now at 7.2%) and the West End by 270bps (prime 6.0%). 
In a low interest rate environment, these current yields are starting to 
look attractive to income-hungry funds and there are now early signs 
of investor demand returning to London. The relative devaluation of 
Sterling is also attracting growing interest from overseas purchasers, 
notably the German funds. These factors together are generating 
more positive sentiment and there are early indications that yields  
on prime, well let buildings have started to stabilise.

Secondary assets, which lack occupier appeal and security of 
income (and have little prospect of raising new transaction debt) 
remain most vulnerable to further falls in value. At this stage it seems 
that the banks are unwilling to call in loans which are under pressure, 
so there is very little evidence of an impending wave of ‘distressed’ 
sales coming to the market. Nevertheless, the gap between prime 
and secondary yields is likely to continue to grow. 

Broadgate





Mirroring tenants’ needs
The success of our business 
strategy reflects our willingness  
to listen to what our customers 
want. Where possible we will  
tailor our properties to match  
their needs.
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Financial Performance

Introduction
The unprecedented financial turmoil over the past year has had a 
defining impact on the Group’s financial results for the financial year 
ended 31 March 2009. The results have been dominated by a further 
significant decline in property values that have masked the relative 
stability of the Group’s underlying profits.

During the past two years the Group has been an active seller of 
property, the proceeds of which have been used to pay down debt 
and reduce gearing. Initially these sales were at yields below our 
marginal borrowing cost thus increasing our underlying profits, while 
more recent sales have been at higher yields and have therefore had 
a dilutive effect.

A proportionally consolidated income statement and balance sheet 
are included in Table A to the financial statements for the benefit of 
Stakeholders who wish to see the results of British Land’s interest in 
Funds and Joint Ventures on a ‘look-through’ basis. The following 
commentary refers to the financial information of the Group as 
reported under IFRS where the after tax results of Funds and Joint 
Ventures are shown as a single line on the Income Statement and the 
net investment in Funds and Joint Ventures is shown as a single line 
on the Balance Sheet, unless stated otherwise.

Rights Issue
At an extraordinary general meeting on 3 March 2009 the 
shareholders of British Land approved a pre-emptive 2 for 3 Rights 
Issue at an issue price of 225 pence per share. This Rights Issue 
raised £740 million (net of expenses). The proceeds were received 
just before the year end and have been used primarily to pay down 
bank debt.

As a result of the Rights Issue the prior year earnings per share, 
dividend per share and net asset per share calculations have been 
adjusted for the increased number of shares for the purpose of 
comparisons (see note 2 to the accounts).

Graham Roberts
Finance Director

Year ending:  31 March 2009 31 March 2008

Income Statement    £m  £m

Underlying pre-tax profit1   268 284

– excluding Songbird dividend    268 268

Gross rental income   497 596

– proportional basis2   650 709

Net interest costs   207 290

– proportional basis2   292 350

    pence pence

IFRS earnings (loss) per share   (614) (251)*

Underlying diluted earnings per share1   41 44*

Dividend per share  29.8 29*

As at: 31 March 2009 31 March 2008

Balance Sheet

Net Assets £3,209m £6,790m

EPRA NAV1 per share 398 pence 1114 pence*

EPRA NNNAV2 per share 508 pence 1191 pence*

Income statement
The Group’s gross rental income for the year ended 31 March 2009 
at £497 million was lower than a year ago (2008: £596 million), 
principally due to the Group’s property sales programme 
(£127 million), partially offset by new lettings and rent reviews 
(£37 million).

Net rental and related income at £453 million is £108 million lower 
than the prior year, also reflecting the sales and lettings mentioned 
above and with property operating expenses higher than last year  
at £44 million compared to £35 million. This increase in property 
operating expenses was due to the Group recognising £17 million 
less income than required in respect of rent due under leases with 
contracted fixed uplifts in view of current credit conditions  
(2008: £8 million).

On a like-for-like basis, rental income has grown by 2.7% over the 
year across the portfolio.

Underlying fees and other income were £18 million, a reduction of 
£22 million on the previous year, principally due to the dividend from 
Songbird Estates plc of £16 million that was recognised in underlying 
profit last year; these dividends by their nature are variable in amount 
and timing. The remaining movements in fees and other income were 
due to a reduction in fund performance fees. 

Performance fees recognised from our fund management business 
were £3 million compared to £9 million in the prior year. Though no 
new fees were earned in the latest performance period, the Group is 
still benefitting from receiving the deferred element of performance 
fees earned in prior periods in the HUT Fund. When a performance 
fee is earned only 50% is paid and recognised immediately, while the 
balance is released in future periods provided there is no significant 
underperformance against the benchmark therein. 

1 See note 2
2 See Table A
* Restated for the Rights Issue (see note 2)
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Underlying pre-tax profits were £268 million. This compared to 
£284 million in the prior year which included the dividend of 
£16 million from Songbird Estates plc. Excluding this non-recurring 
dividend pre-tax profits were maintained over the year. A high level 
summary of the principal movements is set out below: 

Underlying pre-tax profit    £m

Year ended 31 March 2008    284

No dividend from Songbird    (16)

Year ended 31 March 2008 – recurring profit    268

Rent reviews, new lettings and lease renewals (net)   25

Effect of property sales     –

Reduction in management and performance fees   (8)

Release of share incentive accruals     15

Interest on developments    (17)

Interest on REIT conversion charge    (6)

Recognition of fixed uplifts     (9)

Year ended 31 March 2009     268

The valuation reduction of £3,241 million was the most significant 
item in the Group’s IFRS income statement for the financial year to 
31 March 2009, resulting in the IFRS loss on ordinary activities 
before taxation amounting to £3,928 million, compared to a loss of 
£1,609 million for last year (which was also the result of downward 
market valuation).

Taxation recognised in the income statement amounted to a 
credit of £47 million compared to a credit of £46 million in the prior 
year. Accordingly the IFRS loss for the year after taxation was 
£3,881 million (2008 loss: £1,563 million).

Earnings per share
Underlying earnings per share were 41 pence compared to 44 pence 
in the prior year (as adjusted for the Rights Issue) based on the 
movements in underlying pre-tax profit and taxation discussed above.

After adjusting for capital and other items, principally the valuation 
write-down, diluted earnings per share on an IFRS basis were a 
negative 614 pence, compared to a negative 251 pence in the year  
to 31 March 2008.

Funds and Joint Ventures underlying profits for the financial year 
were £55 million (2008: profit £40 million). The increase reflected 
the establishment of the BL Sainsbury Superstores Joint Venture in 
March 2008 and the Meadowhall Joint Venture in February 2009.  
On an IFRS basis (being the net profit after taxation) the reported 
results for Funds and Joint Ventures were a loss of £767 million 
(2008: loss £306 million). The major element of the difference 
between this figure and the underlying profits of £55 million was the 
valuation write-downs of property and investments of £762 million.

A significant proportion of the Group’s administration expenses 
is staff related costs (salary, benefits and performance related 
remuneration). The performance related element principally 
comprises awards of share incentives (performance shares and 
share options) that vest after a performance period (typically three 
years). The cost of the share incentives is recognised over the 
performance period and if the incentives are no longer expected to 
vest (or at a lower level than previously forecast) the over-accrued 
costs charged to date are released.

Administration expenses for the year ended 31 March 2009 were 
£51 million, a significant reduction from the prior year £67 million, 
principally due to a release of accruals for share based incentives; 
the property valuation decline over the past 18 months has resulted 
in the majority of the share incentives granted over the past three 
years becoming non-vesting. 

Underlying net financing costs were £207 million compared to 
£290 million in the prior year, with lower interest accrued on our 
reduced level of debt following property disposals during the past 
two years. 

Due to lower projected Group borrowings as a result of receipts from 
the Rights Issue and property disposals, as well as a lower financial 
commitment under the reduced development programme, certain 
interest rate swap arrangements were no longer required and have 
been closed out. On the close out of these swaps, amounts that have 
previously been charged to reserves have been ‘recycled’ through 
the income statement and a charge of £119 million has been 
recognised in the income statement this year.

Business Review
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Net assets
The EPRA net assets shown in Table A to the financial statements 
were £3.4 billion (398 pence per share) compared with £6.9 billion 
(1114 pence per share) as at 31 March 2008. The principal factors of 
this reduction are as follows.

    Pence per share

At 31 March 2008 (restated) 1    1114

Issue of shares, movement in share options etc   (217)

Revaluation of properties, investments  

 and gains/(losses) on disposals    (494)

Underlying profit after tax    30

Dividend paid    (22)

Close out of interest rate swaps    (14)

Other    1

Net Asset Value at 31 March 2009    398

On a triple net asset basis (after adjusting debt and derivatives 
to market value and deducting deferred tax) EPRA net assets per 
share (NNNAV) amounted to 508 pence (2008: 1191 pence). The 
difference between the NNNAV and the NAV principally arises due  
to a favourable mark to market adjustment of debt and derivatives of 
£963 million (113 pence per share), reflecting the value of the debt 
structures that British Land established between 2005 and 2007.

The IFRS balance sheet shows our investment in Funds and Joint 
Ventures grouped together and shown net. On this basis our net 
investment at 31 March 2009 was £952 million (2008: £1,532 million) 
principally due to the write-down of property valuations in these 
entities of £762 million, partially offset by the establishment of  
the Meadowhall Joint Venture with a net equity of £163 million  
in February 2009.

Cash flows
The consolidated cash flow statement shows a reduction in net debt 
of £1,091 million. This movement in cash flow can be summarised  
as follows:

    March 2009 March 2008

     £m  £m

Rental income and fees less expenses   406 477

Interest paid less interest and distributions received  (201) (295)

Net cash flow from operating activities   205 182

Property and investment sales and related income  1,024 1,884

Property purchases, development and other expenditure (600) (736)

REIT conversion charge   (6) (291)

Rights Issue proceeds   741 –

Issue (purchase) of shares   2 (144)

Movement in other financial liabilities    (76) –

Dividends paid   (188) (161)

Repayment of debt acquired with subsidiary undertaking (11) –

Net borrowings repaid   1,091 734

As shown above, net cash flow from operating activities has 
improved by £23 million to £205 million from £182 million in the 
prior year. The most significant cash flow movements that have 
resulted in the net repayment of borrowings are from the Rights 

1 NAV per share restated for Rights Issue (see note 2)

Issue proceeds of £741 million and portfolio activities (sales and 
other income less purchases, development and other expenditure) 
producing a net disinvestment of £424 million, compared to a 
disinvestment of £1,148 million in the prior year.

Net debt in each year reduced further by the transfer into Joint 
Ventures of the securitisations in respect of Meadowhall and the 
Sainsbury’s portfolio, in aggregate £1.6 billion.

Dividends
The Group pays dividends on a quarterly cycle, which mirrors the 
rental cash inflows. The proposed dividend for the fourth quarter  
is 6.5 pence per share, totalling £55 million, and will be payable  
on 14 August 2009 to shareholders on the register at the close of 
business on 10 July 2009. 

An enhanced scrip alternative is to be offered to shareholders with 
the fourth quarter dividend. Shareholders will be able to choose 
between cash or shares. Further details will be available with the 
Annual General Meeting notice circular. The cash dividend (but not 
the share alternative) will be all Property Income Distribution (PID).

Together with the fourth quarter dividend, our total dividends paid for 
the year will amount to £199 million. Restated for the Rights Issue, 
the dividend is 29.8 pence per share, an increase of 3% on the 
previous year.

Dividends (pence per share)   2009 2008

November   7.77* 7.25*

February   7.76* 7.25*

May   7.77* 7.25*

August   6.50 7.25*

Total per share   29.8 29.0*

Total return
The Group’s total return for the year was a negative 61.6% 
(compared with a negative 18.1% in the previous year), due to the fall 
in property values.

   March  March  % 

   2009 2008 movement

NAV per share  398p 1114p* (64)

Underlying earnings per share  41p 44p* (7)

Dividends paid per share  30p* 27p* 11

Total return per share  (61.6)% (18.1)% –

Accounting judgements
In preparing these accounts the carrying value of properties and 
investments are stated at Market Value. The Group uses external 
professional valuers to determine the relevant amounts.

The primary source of evidence for property valuations should  
be recent, comparable market transactions on arm’s length terms. 
The current economic environment has meant that there have  
been fewer transactions in the market compared with recent years.  
In these circumstances, there is greater degree of judgement 
required from valuers in reporting Market Values. 
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Financing and cash flow
The management actions taken over recent years have given us 
exceptional asset based cash flow strengths and financing structure, 
managed together to achieve the most effective result. 

British Land’s prime property assets generate secure long term 
contracted rental income. The weighted average lease length is 
over 13 years (15 years to expiry). If no other management action is 
taken (and if all tenants with a break clause in their leases choose  
to exercise them) after three years (to March 2012) 94% of our 
current rents (96% including fixed/minimum uplifts) will continue  
to be contracted. 

This reliable cash flow, offering considerable downside protection, is 
increased under lease terms which contractually provide for growth 
in income at regular rent reviews. In outline, of our total UK rent roll 
including our share of Funds and Joint Ventures:
•	 	98%	are	subject	to	upward	only	reviews;
•	 	included	in	these,	74%	have	open	market	rent	reviews,	usually	

every five years (with reviews across the portfolio well spread 
over the next five year period);

	•	 	24%	are	subject	to	RPI-linked	(subject	to	a	floor	of	zero),	fixed	 
or minimum uplifts. Over the next five years, £39 million further 
income is contracted to be added to the rent roll on the expiry  
of current rent-free periods and when minimum rental increases 
become effective under existing leases. (It should be noted  
that accounting policies under IFRS require that portions of  
these contracted increases are anticipated in the Group’s  
income statement.); 

	•	 	2%	are	from	short	term	leases;
•	 	less	than	0.5%	are	related	to	the	occupier’s	turnover;	and
•	 	over	98%	of	the	March	2009	quarter	rents	were	collected	within	

10 working days of the due date, in line with our previous 
collection rates.

A wide spread of good tenant covenants contributes to the security 
of our income. No single entity accounts for more than 8% of the total 
rents. The top 10 office tenants include major international banks, firms 
of lawyers and HM Government, accounting for 24% of the rent roll. 
Top 10 retail tenants include the largest food operators, department 
stores and fashion/homeware retailers and provide 27% of rents.

Leases and occupancy Average lease length, years Occupancy rate %

(excluding developments)  to expiry to first break Underlying1 Overall

Retail

Retail warehouses  12.9 11.6 97.8 96.5

Superstores  18.1 18.1 100.0 100.0

Shopping centres  12.2 11.7 95.3 92.1

Department stores  30.2 28.3 100.0 100.0

All retail  16.3 15.3 97.8 96.5

Offices

City   11.0 9.0 92.9 91.3

West End  11.9 9.3 99.3 97.6

All offices  11.3 9.1 94.4 92.8

Industrial, distribution,  

leisure, other  22.7 22.5 94.2 93.6

Total  14.8 13.3 96.4 94.9

1  The underlying occupancy rate includes accommodation subject to asset management 
initiatives and under offer

Occupancy is high across all sectors. The only significant areas 
available to let are in the development programme, where almost all 
the accommodation remaining is at the completed developments, 
being new Grade A City offices. 

Financing policy 
The principal objectives under this policy are to:
•	 		minimise	the	cost	of	capital	through	a	mix	of	debt	and	 

equity finance;
•	 	raise	debt	from	a	variety	of	sources	and	maintain	a	spread	 

of maturities, including longer-term financing supported  
by committed income under long leases;

•	 	maintain	significant	committed	undrawn	loan	facilities,	 
to support current and future business requirements; and

•	 	actively	manage	financial	risks,	including	interest	rate,	 
foreign exchange, liquidity and counterparty risks.

Liability management is not a profit centre – no speculative 
transactions are undertaken. The Group’s debt and derivative 
positions are continuously reviewed to meet current and 
expected debt requirements.

The Group maintains a balance between longer-term and shorter-
term financings. Short-term financing is principally raised through 
bilateral and syndicated revolving bank facilities. Medium to longer-
term financing comprises public and private bond issues, including 
private placements and securitisations. Financing risk is spread by 
using a variety of types of debt. The maturity profile is managed by 
spreading the repayment dates and extending facilities.

Interest rate management
To manage exposure to interest rate fluctuations the Board 
determines a range for the proportion of projected debt to be 
maintained at fixed or capped rates of interest. At present the 
target is 85% (subject to a 5% tolerance either side) over a rolling 
three	to	five	year	time	horizon.	With	financing	raised	at	both	fixed	
and variable rates, derivatives (primarily interest rate swaps) are 
used to achieve the desired interest rate profile across all the 
Group debt. The use of derivatives is managed by the Board of 
British Land Financing Limited and its Derivative Sub-Committee. 
The Group’s exposure to each derivative counterparty is monitored 
on a regular basis, as are their external credit ratings.

Foreign currency management
The Group’s policy is to have no material unhedged net assets or 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies. The currency risk on 
overseas investments is hedged via foreign currency denominated 
borrowings and derivatives.

When attractive terms are available to do so, the Group borrows  
in freely available currencies other than Sterling. The Group  
fully hedges its foreign currency risk on such borrowings  
through derivatives.
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Liquidity and cash management
The Group maintains undrawn revolving bank facilities to provide 
financial liquidity. These can be drawn/repaid at short notice, 
reducing the need to hold liquid resources in cash and deposits. 
This minimises costs arising from the difference between borrowing 
and deposit rates, while reducing credit exposure. Deposits are 
placed as necessary to optimise the rate of return, subject to the 
creditworthiness of the counterparty.

Profit and loss account and balance sheet management
The Group monitors its current and projected financial position 
using several key internally generated reports: cash flow, borrowing, 
debt maturity and derivatives schedules. The Group also undertakes 
sensitivity analysis to assess the impact of proposed transactions 
and movements in interest rates on the key balance sheet, liquidity 
and profitability ratios.

Financing structure
At 31 March 2009 Group gross borrowings were £3,765 million; 
including our share of debt in Funds and Joint Ventures, gross 
borrowings were £5,649 million.

Financing statistics   31 March 31 March

     2009  2008

Group:

Net debt   £3,242m £5,032m

Weighted average debt maturity   15.1 yrs 14.6 yrs

Weighted average interest rate   5.33% 5.27%

% of debt at fixed/capped interest rates   100% 100%

Interest cover 1   2.0x 1.8x

Loan to value 2   46% 41%

Undrawn committed facilities   £2,950m £2,433m

Group and share of Funds and Joint Ventures:

Net debt 3   £4,941m £6,413m

Weighted average debt maturity   12.7 yrs 12.9 yrs

Weighted average interest rate   5.27% 5.29%

Interest cover 1   1.9x 1.8x

Loan to value 2   57% 47%

A loan to value ratio (LTV) for the business in the range of 45-55%  
is normally targeted, subject to the Board’s view of the market, the 
prospects for the portfolio and its recurring cash flows. The LTV for 
the Group at 31 March 2009 was 46%, proportionally consolidated 
(including our share of Funds and Joint Ventures) 57%. We were  
alert to the markets being fully valued in 2007 and the prospects of 
ongoing falls in values over the last two years. Management actions 
have been proactive: £6.6 billion of sales have been achieved over 
the last three years, including £1.9 billion this year, to bring gearing 
down and the balance sheet has been further strengthened by the 
Rights Issue.

1 Underlying profit before interest and tax/net interest 
2 Debt to property and investments
3 See Table A

Interest cover has risen to 2 times for the Group, 1.9 times including 
our share of Funds and Joint Ventures.

Facilities with recourse to British Land 
Secured debt at fixed interest rates with long maturities and no 
amortisation is provided by debentures. The £1 billion of Debentures 
issued by British Land are secured against a single combined pool of 
assets with common covenants:  the value of assets is required to 
cover the amount of these debentures by a minimum of 1.5 times and 
net rental income must cover the interest at least 1 times. We use our 
rights under the debentures to withdraw, substitute or add properties 
(or cash collateral) in the security pool, in order to manage these 
cover ratios effectively and remedy if necessary. Secured debt 
issued by the Group as part of the acquisition in 2006 of the BL 
Davidson former joint venture also includes asset value and income 
ratios, similarly managed by us and remediable as necessary. The 
assets of the Group not subject to any security stood at over 
£2.5 billion as at 31 March 2009.

Unsecured bank revolving credit facilities raised by British Land 
provide full flexibility of drawing and repayment at short notice 
without additional cost, providing valuable operational support, and 
are committed for terms up to a further seven years. These lines are 
based on relationships with a large and diverse range of banks, 
reducing reliance on any particular lender. At 31 March 2009,  
32 different financial institutions from 13 countries provided finance 
to the Group via bilateral or syndicated facilities. Current facilities 
amount to some £3.1 billion at floating interest rates based on LIBOR 
plus an average margin of 48bps per annum. These facilities were 
mostly undrawn at 31 March 2009 following repayments of bank 
loans from the proceeds of the Rights Issue. 

The maturities of the Group bank facilities are such that only 
£355 million expire within the next two years and some £1 billion  
has a maturity of more than five years. Longer maturing facilities  
are sufficient to fund our committed development programme, and 
there is no scheduled Group refinancing requirement before 2014. 

2009            2010            2011            2012            2013            2014            2015            2016

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

Committed Undrawn Bank Facilities
year ended 31 March (£bn)
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Other unsecured funding includes US private placements, issued at 
fixed rates, requiring no amortisation and with terms up to 20 years. 
British Land currently has two outstanding US private placements: 
£98 million 5.5% Senior Notes 2027 and $154m 6.3% Senior US 
Dollar Notes 2015 (which is swapped back into Sterling at 6.0%). 
Issuing in this market widens the debt investor base. 

Covenants applying across each of these unsecured facilities 
are the same:
 a)  Net Borrowings not to exceed 175% of Adjusted Capital  

and Reserves; and  
b)  Net Unsecured Borrowings not to exceed 70% of  

Unencumbered Assets.
No income/interest cover ratios apply to these facilities. 

There are no other unsecured debt financial covenants in the Group.

  31 March  31 March  31 March  31 March  31 March 

Covenant ratio 2005 2006  2007 2008  2009

Net Unsecured  

Borrowings to  

Unencumbered Assets 1 42% 26% 28% 22% 6%

Net Borrowings to  

Adjusted Capital and  

Reserves 2 106% 73% 74% 74% 83%

See note 18 to the accounts for the calculations of ratios
Highest during the year to 31 March 2009: 30% 1; 115% 2

Although secured assets and other assets of non-recourse 
companies are excluded from unencumbered assets for the 
covenant calculations, unsecured lenders benefit from the surplus 
value of these assets above the related debt and from the free cash 
flow from them. During the year ended 31 March 2009 these assets 
generated £108 million of surplus cash after payment of interest  
and debt amortisation. Surplus cash is passed up to the Group on a 
quarterly basis. In addition, while investments in Joint Ventures do 
not form part of unencumbered assets, profits generated by these 
ventures are passed up to the Group. 

Non-recourse to British Land 
Funds and Joint Ventures are each financed and interest rate 
managed separately, according to the requirements of their property 
business, including superstores, department stores and shopping 
centres, without recourse to British Land. The debt has been 
arranged through securitisation or bank debt specifically for each 
venture. At 31 March 2009, our share of the total bank or securitised 
debt in the Funds and Joint Ventures is some £1.9 billion. Over the 
next two years a total of £362 million of this debt will mature and 
these facilities will be addressed by the relevant entities as 
appropriate for their businesses. 

The majority of these debt arrangements in Funds and Joint Ventures 
include a variety of loan to value cover ratios and covenants, with 
maximum levels ranging from 55% to 90% (except for one Fund in 
which we have a small interest where the LTV is 35%) and several  
of them also have rental income to interest or debt service cover 
requirements. While there is no obligation on British Land to remedy 
any breach of these covenants, by way of example, if values of all the 
properties involved fell by 20% (from March 2009) our share of the 
total amount required to remedy the resulting loan to value ratios 
would be in the region of £140 million.

Transaction specific derivatives are employed to achieve the desired 
interest rate profile when floating rate debt is raised in these ventures. 

Debentures without recourse to British Land are those issued by 
BLD Property Holdings Limited (formerly Asda Property Holdings 
Limited), a company acquired by the Group in 2006 as part of the  
BL Davidson transaction. There are three fixed rate debentures of 
£111 million in total: 
•	 	10.3125%	First	Mortgage	Debenture	Stock	2011;	
•	 	6.125%	First	Mortgage	Debenture	Stock	2014;	and
•	 	9.125%	First	Mortgage	Debenture	Stock	2020.

Asset value and income ratio cover requirements are managed by  
us and remediable as necessary, in line with our other debentures.

Securitisations are used to raise long-term debt based on the cash 
flows generated from specific assets or pools of assets. The strength 
of these cash flows allows credit-rated debt to be raised with long 
maturities and at low interest costs. Securitisations are arranged in 
ring-fenced, special purpose subsidiaries with no recourse to other 
companies or assets in the Group (and no cross-default to the 
Group). Flexibility is included to manage the assets actively and 
provide suitable substitute assets or cash collateral if appropriate. 
Additional flexibility permits British Land to introduce third-party 
capital without repaying the existing debt (as seen in the formation  
of the new Meadowhall Joint Venture this year). 

The securitisations by the Group of the Broadgate Estate (£2 billion) 
and now in the Joint Ventures of Meadowhall (£835 million) and the 
Sainsbury’s superstores portfolio (£699 million) have weighted 
average maturities of 17 years, 15 years, and 11 years respectively. 
The only financial covenant applicable to these securitisations is that 
income must cover interest and scheduled amortisation (1 times). 
Investors may view further details of the securitisations on our 
website. These securitisations provide for quarterly principal 
repayments with the balance outstanding reducing to approximately 
20–30% of the original amount raised by expected final maturity. 
 
Although a combination of fixed and floating rate debt has been 
issued via securitisations, all the floating rate instruments have been 
fully swapped into fixed rate debt, from the date of issue, to provide 
certainty of interest cost. 
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Key Performance Indicators
The leading indicators measuring our performance against the key 
elements of our objectives and strategy are:

    British  IPD 

Year to March 2009   Land Benchmark

Occupancy rate   94.9%1 90.6%

Average lease term, remaining to expiry   14.8 years  9.9 years

Rent subject to break/expiry over next three years  6% 18%

Like-for-like rental income growth   2.7% 2.1% 

Like-for-like rental value growth (ERV)   –5.9% –4.6%

Portfolio capital return, per IPD    –30.2% –29.7%

Rent review settlements versus ERV   3.1% above 

Customer satisfaction survey –  82% of tenants rated British Land ‘good’ or 

‘excellent’ as a landlord

The table above shows a fall in value for our portfolio comparable 
with IPD in a year where all property has been repriced in a thin 
market. Income security will be a key determinant of value going 
forward and we would expect our prime properties with long leases 
to see better relative performance prospectively. The high levels of 
occupancy and rental income growth are strong indicators of our 
continued selection of properties that are in demand, and that this 
converts over time into growing rents.

We successfully achieved an improved position for customer 
satisfaction, an important feedback from our many tenants.

Financial Performance Indicator  One year Three Years Five Years

Total shareholder return 1

– British Land  (48.6)% (26.6)% (4.8)%

– Peer group2  (65.4)% (33.2)% (12.2)%

– FTSE Real Estate Index  (62.2)% (32.4)% (10.4)%

– Ranking in peer group  1 1 1

Total Return 3   

– British Land  (61.6)% (22.8)% (4.6)%

– Peer group  (40.8)% (7.9)% 3.5%

– Ranking  4 5 4

Earnings per share growth 4    

– British Land  (6.6)% 11.7% 7.5%

– Peer group  (8.8)% 4.1% 4.7%

– Ranking  3 1 2

1  96.4% underlying, including accommodation subject to asset management initiatives 
and under offer

 All data in the table has been restated for share issues
1  Total shareholder return represents growth in share price plus dividends per share 
(assuming reinvested)

2  Average of major peers – Land Securities, Hammerson, Liberty and SEGRO 
(some differences in year ends)

3  Total return (pre-exceptional) represents growth in adjusted, diluted net 
asset value per share plus dividends per share

4  Adjusted diluted earnings per share (excluding exceptional items, profits on 
asset disposals and revaluation gains)

 Source: Datastream, company reports

On the valuation measure of total shareholder return we were ranked 
first among our peers across each period. For total return, the higher 
level of gearing compared with our peers has worked to the detriment 
of performance over recent years and this in turn is reflected in a 
lower	relative	ranking	on	such	returns	over	a	five	year	horizon.

On the income measure of earnings per share growth, we retain 
strong	leadership	over	a	three	time	horizon	and	we	were	ranked	third	
over a one year view.

Risk Management
The prolonged effects of the recent financial market turmoil across 
all markets has continued to be the headline risk event, impacting 
property values, borrowing covenants and increasing the risk of 
failure of occupiers’ businesses. 

Management actions over the past 12 months including the recent 
Rights Issue and selected asset sales, have improved the Group’s 
gearing, significantly reducing the risk of breaching borrowing 
covenant limits and better positioning the Group to take advantage 
of a market upswing in the future. 

Awareness and anticipation of tenants experiencing trading or 
financial difficulty and reshaping the portfolio where possible, helps 
to manage the increased risk of tenant default and administration. 
The Group expects prolonged difficult trading conditions for  
some retailers and continues to closely monitor and manage this 
portfolio accordingly.

We maintain relationships with a spread of banks and have a policy  
to deposit any cash arising across a range of accounts. 

The decision to pause development of major projects not already 
under construction has mitigated construction costs and timing 
risks, with all other committed developments near completion.  
Active negotiation of pre-lets to potential new tenants of good 
covenant reduces residual letting risk on the Group’s developments 
nearing completion. 

Management continues to identify, assess and manage the Group’s 
risk profile. The principal risks, which are predominantly external,  
are detailed in the following table. These and other risks identified 
within the Group’s formal risk management process are subject to 
prioritisation and analysis based on the likelihood of occurrence  
and potential impact on the Group. Risks identified as potentially 
having significant impacts are managed through the design and 
implementation of mitigation strategies. Assurance on these is the 
prime focus of the Group’s Internal Audit team. The principal risks  
are considered, reviewed and discussed periodically by the 
Executive Directors, the Audit Committee and the Board.
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Risk Impact Areas Key Mitigants

Property Financial market turmoil leads to 
continued low investor demand and 
market pricing correction.

Property values.
Market liquidity.
Debt covenant headroom. 

Prime well located sites. 
Selective asset sales and Joint Ventures pursued.
Use of capital markets.

Financial market turmoil leads to 
continued low occupier demand.

Rents and increased cost of tenant 
incentives for new leases.
Void costs.
Property values.

Long upward only leases provide income underpinning. 
Quality developments/prime property.
Tenant incentives offered on pre-lets for long leases  
and good covenants.

Tenant administration. Letting income and cash flow. 
Void costs.
Property values.

Tenant covenants reviewed before new leases signed.
Market trends monitored closely.
Diversified tenant base.
Good relationship and contact with tenants.
Selective asset sales to reduce exposure.
Prime sites easier to re-let.

Development contractor solvency  
and availability. 

Cost over-runs.
Programme delays.

Close supply chain relationships.
Contractor financial covenant review process before  
contract agreed.

Financial Liquidity/Refinancing risk. Inability to meet financial obligations 
(interest, loan, repayments, expenses, 
development, dividends).
Cost of renegotiating finance. 
Inability to capitalise on expected  
market upswing.

Significant committed undrawn financing facilities with  
a range of lenders.
Regular monitoring of covenant headroom and leverage. 

Counterparty credit risk. Loss of deposits.
Incremental changes in financing rate.
Cost of re-arranging deal.
Favourable positions forcibly closed.

Spread of sources and maturity of facilities.
Deposits placed across a range of accounts.

Operational Poor management of  
development programme.

Cost over-runs. 
Un-let buildings after completion.

Close monitoring of market conditions driving  
development strategy.
Cost and forecast monitoring.
Regular project review meetings.
Insurances.

Development of unsustainable  
buildings.

Reputational damage.
Penalties and levies. 
Property values.

New developments built in line with Sustainability Brief.
High quality projects.

Fraud and misstatement. Reputational damage.
Financial loss.
Operational disruption.

Access controls, segregation of duties and dual  
payment signatories.
Conservative policies and transparent procedures.

Occupational and Construction  
Health and Safety.

Criminal prosecution of responsible 
managers.
Reputational damage. 
Fines and legal costs.

Specialised advice.
Health and Safety policy. 
Extensive compliance reporting.
Audit visits and risk assessments.
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       Value Net Rent Finance BL Share

Fund Portfolio     £m £m1 £m %

Hercules Unit Trust (‘HUT’) Retail Shopping Parks    1,535 128 900 36.3

Pillar Retail Europark Fund (‘PREF’) European Retail Parks    479 32 274 35.22

Hercules Income Fund (‘HIF’)  Retail Warehouses    81 7 14 26.1
1 Annualised 
2 Will increase to 38.7% when committed new equity fully contributed 

Partnerships
British Land’s net investment in Funds and Joint Ventures is 
£952 million (2008: £1,532 million) at 31 March 2009. This 
investment is principally in three active funds and 14 active Joint 
Ventures, which hold in total £6.2 billion (2008: £6.9 billion) of 
properties in retail, offices and development. The Funds and Joint 
Ventures are financed by £4.1 billion (2008: £3.3 billion) of external 
debt, all of which is without recourse to British Land.

The Funds provide British Land with interests in properties in our 
key sectors. British Land acts as property adviser to the Funds and 
receives performance and management fees. 

HUT
Hercules Unit Trust (‘HUT’) was established in 2000 as a Jersey 
based closed-ended property unit trust with a fixed life which has 
been extended to September 2020 and subject to further extension 
with consent of unitholders. HUT’s aim is to acquire and own retail 
warehouse and shopping park investment properties throughout the 
UK, with a view to providing an annual total return on the portfolio in 
excess of the IPD Retail Warehouse Quarterly Universe over the life 
of the Trust.

Although the Trust return for the year to 31 December 2008 was 
–41.6%, the five year annualised return was –1.9% per annum. At the 
property level, without the effect of gearing, the portfolio returned  
23.6% for the year; this compares favourably with the IPD Retail 
Warehouse Quarterly Universe (excluding HUT) of –25.4% for the 
same period. This is attributable to:
•	 	rental	value	growth	of	the	portfolio	of	1.0%	over	the	year	 

(IPD Retail Warehouse Quarterly Universe -0.4%) and
•	 	low	vacancy	rate	at	3.3%	(IPD	Retail	Warehouse	Quarterly	

Universe 5.0%).

In the year to December 2008:
•	 	the	distribution	yield	has	risen	from	2.2%	to	4.8%;	and
•	 	there	was	repayment	of	debt	of	£95	million	following	sales.

At 31 December 2008, gearing had increased to 44.1% of the 
aggregate Trust value, well within the Trust’s limit of 60%, as a result 
of falling capital values. Since its year end, a further four asset sales 
were completed, realising £172 million, to help ensure compliance 
with banking covenants.

The secondary market has continued to be active; a total of 13,492 
units were traded over the year with a total value of £12 million. No 
new units were issued in the year.

British Land is HUT’s property adviser, and Schroder Property 
Managers (Jersey) Ltd is the Fund Manager.

PREF
Pillar Retail Europark Fund (‘PREF’) was created in March 2004 as 
a closed-ended Luxembourg based Fonds Commun de Placement 
to	invest	in	out-of-town	retail	parks	in	the	Eurozone	and	Switzerland	
and in particular France, Spain, Portugal and Italy. Including 
outstanding contracted acquisitions, the portfolio reached 
€1.1 billion in value in autumn 2007 following the purchase of 
Nueva Condomina Shopping Centre, Murcia (in conjunction with 
British Land). In January 2008, five non-core assets, together with  
half of PREF’s holding in Nueva Condomina, were sold in a  
portfolio transaction with a combined value of €300 million. 
At 31 December 2008, PREF’s portfolio comprised 12 assets 
valued at €595 million.

The annualised total return for the year to 31 December 2008  
was –19.6%. Gearing at 31 December 2008 was 44%, following a 
reduction in early 2008 from the portfolio sale. PREF gears up to 
60% loan to value with debt provided by a syndicate of banks.

The Investment Manager is BL European Fund Management LLP.

HIF
Hercules Income Fund (‘HIF’) was established in September 2004 
as a Jersey based closed-ended property unit trust with a fixed  
life of 10 years, subject to extension with unitholder consent.  
Its objective is to target smaller retail park assets, and with an 
emphasis on a higher distributable yield.

The Trust return for the year to 31 December 2008 was –34.8% 
and the property return was –30.4% compared with the IPD Annual 
Retail Warehouse Universe of –25.6%. HIF’s loan to value is 
currently very low at 16%, which allows it to operate without being 
a forced seller, although asset sales are being considered to 
further increase liquidity. 

British Land is the property adviser, and Pillar Property 
Management (Jersey) Ltd is the Fund Manager.
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Joint Ventures provide British Land with access to desirable 
properties (often off market) or introduce third party investors to 
assets owned by us, enabling us to create further opportunities. Each 
joint venture is a separate entity for the purpose, controlled by a board 
carrying equal representation from each partner. The entities are  
able to raise finance on the strength of their assets, with no support 
from the partners, thereby significantly lowering the initial equity 
investments. The enterprise is shared by the partners, over a specific 
agreed lifetime for the venture.

Activity since 31 March 2008 included:
•	 	sale	of	a	50%	share	in	Meadowhall	Shopping	Centre	by	formation	

of our new joint venture with London & Stamford Property Green 
Park Property Trust; and

•	 	distributions	to	British	Land	from	the	Joint	Ventures	of	a	total	of	
£18 million over the year.

Joint Venture       Portfolio   

        Value Net Rent Finance

Portfolio JV Partner      £m £m 1 £m

BLT Properties Ltd Tesco PLC      255 16 185

1 retail park, 8 Tesco superstores

Tesco BL Holdings Ltd Tesco PLC      492 33 315

2 retail parks, 2 shopping centres each anchored by Tesco,

5 Tesco superstores

Tesco British Land Property Partnership Tesco PLC      94 7 45

District shopping centre anchored by Tesco

Tesco Aqua Limited Partnership Tesco PLC      532 30 487

21 Tesco superstores

The Scottish Retail Property Limited Partnership Land Securities PLC     168 13 119

Shopping centre in Aberdeen 

BL Fraser Ltd House of Fraser Limited     138 12 91

11 department stores

Eurofund Investments Zaragoza SL2 Private Investors and Copcisa Corp    196 3 73

Puerto Venecia, out-of-town shopping scheme

Whiteley Village, Fareham Universities Superannuation Scheme   25 3 –

Factory outlet shopping centre

BL Sainsbury Superstores Ltd J Sainsbury plc     964 63 699

38 Sainsbury superstores, 

1 Waitrose superstore

Meadowhall  LSP Green Park Property Trust     1,165 73 835

Shopping centre in Sheffield 
1 Annualised net rent
2 Development project

Although some of the Joint Ventures have different year ends from 
British Land, the accounting periods recognised are aligned to the 
Group’s March year end using management accounts, to assist the 
requirements of quarterly reporting.

Summary details of the principal Joint Ventures in which we have  
a 50% share are shown below.
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Directors’ Responsibility Statement
We confirm that to the best of our knowledge: 
(a)  the financial statements, prepared in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the 
EU, give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial 
position and profit or loss of the Company and the 
undertakings included in the consolidation taken as a whole; 

(b)  the adoption of a going concern basis for the preparation of the 
financial statements continues to be appropriate based on the 
foregoing and having reviewed the forecast financial position  
of the Group; and 

(c)  the management report, or ‘Business Review’, includes a fair 
review of the development and performance of the business 
and the position of the Company and the undertakings 
included in the consolidation taken as a whole, together  
with a description of the principal risks and uncertainties  
that they face.

By order of the Board, Graham Roberts, Finance Director

People
Individuals are essential ingredients in our long term success.  
It is important that we retain and attract motivated and skilled 
professionals able to deliver our strategy and work effectively  
in a small and focused team.

The business model is people light and asset heavy – it leverages 
the work, skill and judgement of a relatively small staff over a large 
value of efficiently financed assets. The strategy and business 
approach are designed to emphasise the ‘human value added’ in 
order to lift performance. This is all the more important at a time  
of significant market dislocation which brings both threats and 
opportunities. 

Corporate Responsibility
Our full Corporate Responsibility Report 2008/9 may be viewed  
at www.britishland.com/crReport/2009/. It is designed to be 
accessible and easy to navigate. On-line reporting, rather than 
circulation of full printed copies, is part of our efforts to improve 
environmental performance. Our Corporate Responsibility Key 
Performance Indicators provide a rigorous method of assessment 
of progress against annual targets in seven critical business areas 
and are independently audited each year. 

Business Review
This report contains certain ‘forward-looking’ statements 
reflecting current views on our markets, activities and prospects. 
By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk and 
uncertainty because they relate to future events and 
circumstances. Actual outcomes and results may differ materially 
from any outcomes or results expressed or implied by such 
forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking statements 
made by or on behalf of British Land speak only as of the date they 
are made and no representation or warranty is given in relation to 
them, including as to their completeness or accuracy or the basis 
on which they were prepared. British Land does not undertake to 
update forward-looking statements to reflect any changes in 
British Land’s expectations with regard thereto or any changes in 
events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement 
is based. 

Supplementary information regarding the Portfolio Description  
and the Development Programme is available on our website  
www.britishland.com
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Hands-on management
We continue to focus on the 
active management of our 
portfolio. Our continuous 
attention to detail is standing 
us in good stead.
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British Land’s retail warehouse park investments represent 26% of 
the portfolio. Included in these investments are:

Teesside Shopping Park, Stockton-on-Tees
This freehold property is located at the intersection of the A66  
and A19 trunk roads between Stockton-on-Tees and Middlesbrough 
and comprises:
•	 	Phase	1:	342,000	sq	ft	of	open	A1	retail	space	arranged	in	33	units,	

on a site of 47 acres;
•	 	Phase	2:	an	8.1	acre	site	located	on	the	park’s	principal	access	

comprises two retail units totalling 42,000 sq ft and five 
restaurant units totalling 18,000 sq ft; and

•	 	Phase	3:	an	8,000	sq	ft	retail	unit	and	the	reversionary	interest	in	
the adjoining unit, plus a 27 acre site which may be considered for 
future development.

Top rents at the park are now £47.50 per sq ft.

Portfolio Description 

Out-of-Town Retail:  
£4.0 billion

Retail warehouse portfolio

British Land’s share 
£2.3 billion 
Total value £3.7 billion 

 100 retail warehouse properties 

77 retail parks and 23 solus units
Total floor area 13.2 million sq ft
85% with open A1 use

Tenants include:
Arcadia, Argos, Asda/Asda Living, B&Q, Bhs, Blacks, Boots, Borders, 
Carpetright, Comet, Currys, DFS, Gap, Halfords, Homebase, Instore,  
JJB Sports, Mamas & Papas, Marks & Spencer, Matalan, Morrisons, 
Mothercare, New Look, Next, PC World, Pets at Home, River Island, 
Sainsbury’s, Sports World, Tesco, TK Maxx, Toys R Us, Virgin,  
WH Smith, Zara 

Predominantly freehold
Rent passing, British Land’s share £156 million pa
Average rent £22.20 per sq ft
Weighted average lease term including breaks 11.6 years
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Giltbrook Retail Park, Nottingham
A mixed use freehold park with 187,000 sq ft of retail space subject 
to open restricted planning consent and 72,000 sq ft of industrial 
space. Following completion of the recent development of the 
scheme, the retail element comprises 15 units including the 
pre-existing 60,000 sq ft Decathlon unit. Other key tenants  
include Bhs, Boots, Carpetright, Comet and Next.

The Kingston Centre, Kingston, Milton Keynes
(50% owned in Tesco BL Holdings joint venture)
The Kingston Centre occupies a freehold 35 acre site, close to 
junctions 13 and 14 of the M1 motorway and provides a total of 
247,000 sq ft of open A1 retail space.

The Centre includes: a 140,600 sq ft Tesco Extra superstore; eight 
retail warehouses totalling 92,900 sq ft let to tenants including 
Boots, Mamas & Papas, Marks & Spencer, Mothercare and Next;  
a covered shopping mall with 12 units totalling a further 9,200 sq ft;  
a drive-thru McDonald’s; a pub; a car showroom; and stand-alone 
units	let	to	Domino’s	Pizza	and	Carphone	Warehouse.

New Mersey Shopping Park, Speke (HUT)
A freehold part open A1/part restricted planning consent shopping 
park of 473,000 sq ft in 32 units and two restaurants. Key tenants: 
Boots, Borders, B&Q, Gap, Marks & Spencer, Next and River Island.

Glasgow Fort, Glasgow (HUT)
A long leasehold open A1 park of 392,000 sq ft in 66 units  
(plus kiosks). Key tenants: Argos, Boots, H Samuel, Mamas & 
Papas, New Look, Next, Oasis, River Island, Starbucks, TK Maxx, 
Topshop, Virgin and Zara.

Parkgate Shopping Park, Rotherham  (HUT)
A freehold open A1 park of 561,000 sq ft. There are a total of 
38 retail units, a 95,000 sq ft Morrisons foodstore and three 
stand-alone food outlets. Key tenants: Bhs, Boots, Marks & 
Spencer, Matalan, New Look, Next and TK Maxx.

Fort Kinnaird Shopping Park, Edinburgh (HUT)
A long leasehold open A1 shopping park of 474,000 sq ft in 
54 units, a stand-alone food outlet and office space of 21,500 sq ft. 
Key tenants: Borders, H&M, HMV, Marks & Spencer, Monsoon, 
New Look, Next and Thorntons.

Homebase DIY Stores
The portfolio of stand-alone Homebase stores comprises 
10 properties. Located mainly in the South East of England, annual 
rents total £7.8 million, averaging £21.20 per sq ft. The majority  
are let on 20 year leases from December 2000. Total floor area  
is 369,000 sq ft.
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British Land’s investment in superstores represents 12% of the  
total portfolio.

We are the largest owner of UK superstores, other than the  
operators themselves.

The increasingly restrictive regulatory and planning environment, 
coupled with a highly competitive occupational market maintains 
occupier preference for long term secure leases and supports 
demand tension leading to rental growth.

British Land has formed two strategic joint ventures with Tesco and 
Sainsbury’s; working with the operators themselves helps align our 
business strategies to maximise the value of our assets. 

During the year we have funded four further extensions to properties 
in our Tesco joint ventures totalling 50,300 sq ft producing an 
additional income of £1.1 million pa. In total we have enlarged our 
superstore portfolio by 802,000 sq ft over the period of  
our ownership.

As operators are expanding into smaller formats we are now 
including foodstores under 25,000 sq ft in this category which  
were previously included in the in-town portfolio.

Additionally British Land owns 22 units let to food retailers on  
retail parks and shopping centres, totalling some 1.2 million sq ft. 
These are included in the valuations of our retail warehouse and 
shopping centre portfolios. 

Superstores portfolio

British Land’s share
£1.1 billion
Total value £2.0 billion

103 superstores 

Located across England, Wales and Northern Ireland  
87% of stores larger than 40,000 sq ft
Average store size 60,000 sq ft
Total floor area 6.1 million sq ft
Total site area 555 acres

Tenants:
Marks & Spencer (1 store), Sainsbury’s (41 stores),  
Somerfield (25 stores), Tesco (35 stores), Waitrose (1 store) 

29 stores 100% owned 
74 stores owned 50% in joint ventures
Rent passing, British Land’s share £69 million pa
Average rent £21.10 per sq ft
Weighted average lease term to break (and expiry) 18.1 years

Tesco, Feltham
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Meadowhall continues to be one of the largest and most successful 
shopping centres in the UK – a prime super-regional centre in a 
densely populated catchment area. 

The two level, fully enclosed mall with excellent transport links is 
attractive to both retailers and customers, with 19 retailers new to 
Meadowhall having taken space over the last year.

Existing retailers are also performing strongly with New Look joining 
Next and Topshop in relocating their stores to double their space  
to 34,000 sq ft. Elsewhere in the scheme Abercrombie and Fitch 
(trading as Hollister), Yo! Sushi and Kurt Geiger have taken new 
leases further enhancing the retail mix.

The redevelopment of the upper level food court is also now 
complete with the addition of five new full service restaurants all  
of which are let or under offer. This has enabled Meadowhall to  
improve its quality catering offer with the addition of the likes  
of	Zizzi	and	Coal.

In keeping with the new retailers, the Centre has completed a 
comprehensive re-branding process to inject a fresh, contemporary 
and more aspirational creative identity, giving Meadowhall even more 
customer appeal.

Meadowhall, Sheffield

British Land’s share
£573 million
Total value £1,145 million

 1.5 million sq ft
retail and leisure

Site area 191 acres (of which 74 acres undeveloped) 
213 shop units, 11 anchor stores, 11 screen Warner Village cinema,
24 speciality kiosks, 30 mall kiosks 
33 restaurants and cafes (including Oasis food court) 
seating for some 3,300 
25 million visitors per annum – 800,000 per week at peak time 
Direct access to junction 34 of M1 motorway  
Free parking for over 12,000 vehicles 
On-site transport interchange with bus, train and supertram services 
Website www.meadowhall.co.uk

Anchor stores:
Bhs, Boots, Debenhams, H&M, House of Fraser, Marks & Spencer, 
New Look, Next, Primark, Topshop/Topman, WH Smith 

Freehold
50% owned
Rent passing, British Land’s share £36 million pa
Average rent £56.90 per sq ft
Weighted average lease term including breaks 12.0 years

Working with other landlords and retailers, Meadowhall has also 
pioneered a service charge saving initiative to deliver budgeted 
savings of some 20% per annum, reducing service charge 
operational costs by over £2 million per annum.

Meadowhall continues to build on its range of environmental 
initiatives; following on from the installation of rainwater harvesting 
tanks, a bore hole has now been established to replenish the tanks 
during periods of low rainfall. It is estimated that this will result in a 
saving in water consumption of 75%. 

Building on the success of the centre, a number of awards have  
been won this year:
•	 	The	Sheffield Telegraph Environment Awards 2008 – in 

recognition of the energy and waste management systems;
•	 	Business	in	the	Community	Big	Tick	Awards	2008	–	for	energy	

efficiency and waste management;
•	 	Business	in	the	Community	Awards	2008	–	for	the	employability	

programme run by The Source;
•	 	Business	in	the	Community	Active	Communities	Award	2009	–	 

for The Source;
•	 	Business	in	the	Community	Education	Award	2009	–	for	the	

schools programme at The Source;
•	 	CIPD	Learning	and	Development	Award	Finalist	2008	–	 

for The Source;
•	 	BCSC	Purple	Apple	Marketing	Award	2008	–	for	the	‘Wow	

campaign’; and
•	 	Act	Travelwise	‘Commuter	Friendly	Workplace	of	the	Year	2008’.

Meadowhall has also been put forward for a Pan-European award  
for workplace mobility, recognising the unrivalled choice and 
commitment to public transport at the centre.

The multi award winning Source at Meadowhall (which provides 
training, developments and conference services) has now 
established itself as a regional Skills Academy for retail, linking up 
with a national network. The Source has also been recognised in  
the Sunday Times top 100 companies to work for, achieving 17th 
position in the rankings.

Meadowhall
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This portfolio includes shopping centres and department stores in 
selected locations in major towns and cities.

Eastgate Shopping Centre, Basildon
The Eastgate Centre provides the prime retail offer for Basildon town 
centre comprising 700,000 sq ft of retail space on two trading levels, 
127,000 sq ft of offices and a 2,000 space multi-storey car park.

The centre is anchored by Asda and Debenhams. 

A comprehensive refurbishment of the centre was completed in 
January 2008 which provides a contemporary shopping environment 
including new and expanded customer facilities.

Bon Accord and St Nicholas Centres, Aberdeen
The Bon Accord and St Nicholas Centres are owned by the Scottish 
Retail Property Limited Partnership, a joint venture with Land Securities.

Anchored by John Lewis, the centres provide the critical mass for the 
best shopping in the city, with over 80 retail units, leisure and office 
facilities. A new 54,000 sq ft store for Next is being fitted out, which  
is due to open in Autumn 2009. A new Fashion Hub has also been  
created, with lettings to Coast, Karen Millen, Oasis, River Island, 
Topshop and Warehouse. A refurbishment of the St Nicholas Centre 
was completed in March 2009, providing a contemporary shopping 
environment.

St Stephen’s, Hull
The scheme consists of a Tesco superstore of 147,000 sq ft, a 
covered street providing approximately 325,000 sq ft of retail 
accommodation in 35 units and kiosks, plus leisure uses totalling 
85,000 sq ft, including a seven screen cinema. In addition there  
is a 128-bedroom, three-star hotel and car parking for around  
1,500 cars. The tenant line-up includes Argos, H&M, New Look,  
Next, River Island, TK Maxx, Topshop and Zara.

Department Stores
We are investors in 29 department stores, 18 owned directly and 
11 owned within the BL Fraser joint venture.

Of those owned directly, 17 are subject to leaseback to Debenhams 
for a minimum of 25 years unexpired. In total these comprise 
2.6 million sq ft in locations including the flagship store in  
London’s Oxford Street (366,700 sq ft); Market Street, Manchester 
(466,000 sq ft) and St Davids, Cardiff (140,000 sq ft). The total gross 
annual rent passing is £27.1 million. The leases provide for minimum 
2.5% per annum rental increases and five-yearly open market 
reviews from 2019 onwards.

The 11 stores within the BL Fraser joint venture comprise a total  
of approximately 1,460,000 sq ft in locations including Cardiff, 
Plymouth and Chichester. All are let on leases to House of Fraser  
with approximately 30 years unexpired. The aggregate rent passing 
of approximately £11.7 million per annum is subject to open market 
review in 2009, when a minimum increase based on 3% per annum 
applies, and five-yearly thereafter.

Separately but on similar lease terms, we own the 500,000 sq ft 
House of Fraser store in Corporation Street, Birmingham.

In-Town Retail: 

British Land’s share 
£0.9 billion
Total value £1.2 billion

6 shopping centres 2.5 million sq ft
29 department stores 4.6 million sq ft
3 High Street shops

Major tenants:
Argos, Asda, Debenhams, House of Fraser, Marks & Spencer,  
Miss Selfridge, New Look, Next, Primark, River Island, Sainsbury’s, 
Somerfield, TK Maxx, Topshop 

Predominantly freehold
Rent passing, British Land’s share £69 million pa
Weighted average lease term including breaks 21.0 years,  
to expiry 22.5 years
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Broadgate is the premier City of London office estate, consisting of 
16 office buildings, including the recently completed 201 Bishopsgate 
and Broadgate Tower. The Estate in its entirety comprises 4.8 million 
sq ft of Grade A office space – a distinctive environment for some of 
the world’s largest corporations and leading professional practices.

The development of Broadgate has taken place in phases, with the 
most recent building, Broadgate Tower, being completed by us in 
August 2008. The office buildings, designed by leading architects, 
are all structurally independent,	ranging	in	size	from	81,000	sq	ft	
to 410,000 sq ft and accommodate office floor plates ranging from 
828 sq ft to 56,000 sq ft. Each building provides efficient working 
space of the highest standard. The flexibility built into the design of 
the buildings readily allows occupiers to change floor layouts, create 
additional working space or install the latest technology to adapt to 
changing working needs.

Broadgate has a wide range of retail outlets and excellent public 
transport facilities. The Estate is served by Liverpool Street station, 
one of the City’s major transport interchanges, which provides 
mainline train services and four underground lines, as well as a bus 
station and taxi services.

Within the Estate the buildings are set around four landscaped 
squares – Broadgate Circle, Exchange Square, Finsbury Avenue 
Square	and	Broadgate	Plaza,	the	newest	public	space	adjacent	 
to the Broadgate Tower and 201 Bishopsgate – as well as the 
Bishopsgate Arcade. Each public space creates a unique working 
environment for the offices, enhanced by 53 restaurants, pubs,  
wine bars, shops and health clubs, as well as a five star hotel. In winter 
the open air ice rink in Broadgate Circle provides a focal point for 
spectators and skaters alike. In summer, open air events take place in 
the squares for the entertainment of those who work in and around 
Broadgate. The Estate is managed by Broadgate Estates, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of British Land.

London Offices: 
£3.5 billion

Broadgate, London EC2 

Value  
£2.3 billion

4.3 million sq ft 
office, retail and leisure accommodation

16 office buildings
30 acre site
Approximately 30,000 employees based at Broadgate
Website www.broadgateinfo.net

Occupiers include:
Alpari (UK) Ltd, Ambac, Ashurst, Baring Investment Services, Calyon, 
Close Brothers, Deutsche Bank, F&C Management, Framlington Group, 
Henderson Global Investors, Herbert Smith LLP, ICAP, Legg Mason, 
Landesbank Baden-Württemburg, Lloyds Banking Group, Mayer  
Brown LLP, Mitsubishi Securities, Norinchukin Bank, RBS, RBS Sempra, 
RCM (UK) Ltd, Reed Smith LLP, Société Générale, Sumitomo Trust, 
Tullet Prebon, UBS, Western Asset Management  

100% Freehold/virtual freehold interests 
Rent passing £160 million pa
Average office passing rent £47.50 per sq ft
Weighted average lease term including breaks 9.0 years,  
to expiry 11.0 years

Exchange Square
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1-3 Finsbury Avenue – 480,000 sq ft
Centred around the newly landscaped Finsbury Avenue Square.  
Part of the UBS campus headquarters at Broadgate together with  
1-2 Broadgate, 6 Broadgate and 100 Liverpool Street.

1-3 Broadgate – 392,000 sq ft
Part of the UBS campus and ICAP’s London headquarters, the 
building accommodates state of the art trading platforms. 
Incorporates Broadgate Circle retail and leisure facilities.  
14,000 sq ft (4%) is available to let within the building.

4 Broadgate – 165,000 sq ft
Vacated by Henderson at the end of 2008 following their  
relocation to 201 Bishopsgate. Since then we have implemented  
a short term flexible leasing strategy with a view to facilitate 
refurbishment or redevelopment from late 2010 as and when  
market conditions improve. To date we have completed short  
term lets on 55,000 sq ft (34%).

6 Broadgate – 263,000 sq ft
Next to Broadgate Circle. Multi-let to tenants including Ambac, 
Mitsubishi and UBS with circa 60,000 sq ft (23%) vacant on the 
ground and first floors. Since the year end we have exchanged 
agreements to relocate Mitsubishi from their short term lease of 
112,000 sq ft in 6 Broadgate to 186,500 sq ft on a new 20.5 year  
lease in our new development at Ropemaker Place. We expect 
Mitsubishi to vacate in Q4 2010.

100 Liverpool Street – 383,000 sq ft
Occupied by UBS. Located adjacent to Liverpool Street station and 
the main entrance to Broadgate.

135 Bishopsgate – 360,000 sq ft
Comprises part of the RBS City campus headquarters with state of 
the art dealing floors.

155 Bishopsgate – 409,000 sq ft
Multi-let to a number of major financial institutions, including Baring 
Asset Management, Framlington, Lloyds Banking Group, Norinchukin 
Bank, Sumitomo and Tullet Prebon. 8,000 sq ft of accommodation 
(2%) is available to let in the building.

199 Bishopsgate – 146,000 sq ft
Let to RBS as part of their City campus; with 11 floors fronting  
onto Bishopsgate.

Exchange House – 385,000 sq ft
10-storey building, multi-let to legal and financial institutions 
including F&C Asset Management, Herbert Smith and  
Société Générale.

Broadwalk House – 302,000 sq ft
At the northern entrance to the Broadgate Estate and adjacent to the 
new 201 Bishopsgate and The Broadgate Tower. Principal occupiers 
include Ashurst and Calyon.

1 Appold Street – 189,000 sq ft
Let to Deutsche Bank on seven floors, with a Holmes Place health 
club at basement level. The building has dual aspect onto Exchange 
Square and Appold Street.

10 Exchange Square – 161,000 sq ft
Completed in 2004 overlooking Exchange Square. Multi-let to 
tenants including Close Brothers, Herbert Smith, Legg Mason and 
Western Asset Management.

201 Bishopsgate – 419,000 sq ft
Practical completion to shell and core was achieved in April 2008. 
The offices are 88% let to Alpari, Henderson, Landesbank Baden-
Württemburg and Mayer Brown with only 49,000 sq ft remaining  
to let.

The Broadgate Tower – 400,000 sq ft 
The most recently completed building on the Estate with practical 
completion in August 2008. The offices are 48% let to Reed Smith 
and Regus with a further 63,000 sq ft (16%) placed under offer since 
the year end.

201 Bishopsgate
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An artist’s impression of Regent’s Place

Located on the Marylebone Road/Euston Road corridor, one of 
London’s main road arteries, Regent’s Place occupies a prominent 
position at the north of the West End, with significant transport links  
– four underground stations are within walking distance and Euston 
Station, Kings Cross and St Pancras are also nearby. The estate 
comprises a distinctive and striking mix of buildings, providing offices 
and public spaces with a range of facilities including a crèche, health and 
fitness club, supermarket, coffee and sandwich outlets and wine bar.

Two	further	phases	of	development	will	double	the	size	of	the	estate	
from 1 million sq ft to 2 million sq ft. Phase 1, at Osnaburgh Street, is 
under construction and nearing completion to include two office 
buildings totalling 365,000 sq ft, plus 151 residential units. Completion  
is due Q3 2009.

Phase 2 (North East Quadrant) Hampstead Road, was recently granted 
planning permission for 380,000 sq ft of offices/commercial and 171 
residential units. 

Euston Tower
This West End landmark 36-storey building provides 330,000 sq ft of 
offices let to HM Government on a recently restructured lease until 
2022, with ground floor retail units.

2-3 Triton Square
A long leasehold interest in this major headquarters building of 
200,000 sq ft was exchanged for sale in March 2009 to the former 
occupational tenant, Abbey National Plc for £115 million. The sale 
completed in April 2009.

Regent’s Place, London NW1

Value  
£529 million

1 million sq ft 
office, retail and leisure accommodation

5 buildings plus development 
13 acre site, West End of London
Close to Euston mainline and 4 underground stations 
4.9 acres of current development at Osnaburgh Street 
and the North-East Quadrant 
Website www.regentsplace.com

Tenants include:
Atos Origin, Balfour Beatty, British Telecom, Capital One, Elexon,  
General Medical Council, HM Government, Hachette Livre UK,  
JP Morgan Chase Bank, Regus 

Freehold
100% owned
Rent passing £39 million pa
Average office contracted rent £39.90 per sq ft
Weighted average lease term including breaks 9.8 years,  
to expiry 12.6 years
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338 Euston Road
This 17-storey building provides 111,000 sq ft of offices. The major 
tenant is Hachette Livre UK, occupying 59,100 sq ft on eight floors. 
The other tenants are 25 Associates, British Telecom, Grant 
Thornton, Merck Sharp & Dohme and Regus. The building has 
recently undergone a £12 million refurbishment of the entrance hall, 
lift lobbies, toilets and 20,000 sq ft of offices, of which 12,700 sq ft 
has already been let at an average of £60 per sq ft.

Further London offices:

York House, W1
York House was completed in early 2007 and provides over 
90,000 sq ft of office space, with adaptable and efficient floor plates, 
on the imposing island site close to Marble Arch in the West End.  
The development also includes 11,000 sq ft of retail space and  
22 residential units. British Land occupies some 40,000 sq ft of the 
offices as its head office, and the remainder of the building is fully  
let	to	tenants	including	Bunzl,	GIC,	HSBC,	Hurley	Palmer	Flatt,	 
Moor Park Capital and Patisserie Valerie.

York House

1, 4 & 7 Triton Square
A six-storey building of 217,000 sq ft providing a mix of office, retail and 
leisure space.

The offices of 185,600 sq ft are let to Atos Origin, JP Morgan and 
London & Capital on leases with expiries between 2017 and 2022. Triton 
Square Mall provides a pedestrian through route with a nursery/crèche 
and a Virgin Active gym. It also houses the Regent’s Place Estate 
Management Office for Broadgate Estates Limited, providing an on-site 
dedicated team dealing with security and day-to-day management.  
This facility is currently undergoing a £1 million enhancement and 
extension programme in readiness for completion of the future 
development phases. 

Triton Square is an important public space, hosting a variety of 
entertainment events during the year and featuring important and 
diverse artwork.

350 Euston Road
This striking building of 121,000 sq ft has a full glass wall frontage  
and a prominent position. The offices are let to Balfour Beatty, 
Capital One Bank, Elexon, the General Medical Council and  
Networking People Limited for terms generally in excess of  
eight years unexpired.
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Developments
Committed projects

Ropemaker, London EC2  
Practical completion was achieved in early May 2009 on this 
586,000 sq ft office development, situated on a prominent City 
island site close to Moorgate and Liverpool Street. The 20-storey 
building, designed by Arup Associates for both professional and 
financial services occupiers, provides two trading floors at the  
lower level, with a variety of floor plates above. 

In April 2009 The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd and Mitsubishi 
UFJ Securities International plc signed a pre-letting agreement to 
take 186,500 sq ft accommodation in the building across nine floors 
on a lease term of 20.5 years plus an option (until June 2009) over  
a further 21,630 sq ft. The rest of the building is being actively 
marketed and has received much positive comment from the 
occupational market.

The building has impressive sustainability credentials, including 
expansive roof terraces with stunning City views, rainwater 
harvesting,	and	use	of	a	double	glazed	tilting	façade	to	reduce	heat	
gain. In late 2008 Ropemaker was named as the Estates Gazette 
Green Awards Office Development of the Year.

The entrance at Ropemaker features a moving art installation by 
world renowned UK artist, Jason Bruges. The piece uses highly 
innovative technology which harnesses energy from the air flow within 
the building’s ventilation system to illuminate numerous LEDs to 
varying degrees of brightness according to the speed of the air flow.

Osnaburgh Street, Regent’s Place, London NW1
Construction is well progressed on three new buildings  
(One Osnaburgh Street and Regent’s Place One and Two) over a  
2.5 acre site on the west side of Regent’s Place. The 490,000 sq ft 
mixed use development will include 110,000 sq ft of residential 
accommodation. Designed by Terry Farrell and Partners the 
development will significantly extend and enhance Regent’s Place, 
already a successful 13 acre West End office campus. The 
development will include a community theatre and additional retail 
provision around the new public square. Practical completion is 
programmed for later this year. 

An important part of the masterplan for Regent’s Place has been to 
increase the permeability of the estate through the creation of new 
or improved east/west and north/south links, and a new western 
entrance onto Osnaburgh Street. This gives improved pedestrian 
access within the estate and through to the transport links of Great 
Portland Street and Warren Street underground stations.

This improvement to the environment is being further enhanced 
through substantial planting and re-landscaping throughout the 
estate, including the creation of a new public square and outside 
courtyard, remodelling of the existing public space and the 
installation of various commissioned works of public art.

Contracts for sale have been exchanged on all the residential 
accommodation representing a sale value in excess of £58 million. 
The office space is attracting an encouraging level of occupier 
interest as it nears completion.

Puerto Venecia, Zaragoza, Spain
The retail park element (900,000 sq ft) of the Puerto Venecia 
development has been completed. Sales, signed leases and Heads 
of Terms at the retail park now total close to 90% with the latest 
lettings being at rental levels amongst the highest achieved in Spain. 
In light of the current economic conditions in Spain the opening  
of the shopping and leisure elements of the Puerto Venecia 
development has been rescheduled to 2011/12. We will continue to 
monitor the situation in order to target an opening date that will give 
us greater flexibility in our ongoing letting strategy and enable us  
to launch the shopping and leisure centre into a more positive 
retailing environment. 

Development Prospects 

The Leadenhall Building, London EC3
Designed by Rogers Stirk Harbour + Partners, the new 47-storey 
building will rise to a height of 736 ft and provide 610,000 sq ft of the 
highest quality office space in the City. The spectacular scale of the 
public space at the base of the building, featuring mature trees  
and a range of retail and amenity provision, will be unprecedented  
in London. 

The	development’s	tapering	shape	delivers	varied	sizes	of	floor	
plates, all with spectacular views over London. In addition, locating 
the core to the rear of the building allows for adaptable, clear floors 
at each level. 

Green roof at Ropemaker
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With a development of this scale in such a prominent location,  
great care has been taken to ensure it sits well with the surrounding 
architecture. In particular, with regard to the viewing corridors 
looking towards St Paul’s Cathedral from the west, The Leadenhall 
Building will appear to ‘lean away’ from that historic monument.

Demolition and preliminary basement works are near completion. 
We are reviewing the design and construction proposals alongside  
a reassessment of the timing of the delivery of these offices into  
the market.

North East Quadrant (NEQ), Regent’s Place, London NW1 
Detailed planning consent was received in March 2009 for the North 
East Quadrant of the estate to provide a 500,000 sq ft mixed use 
scheme including 120,000 sq ft of residential accommodation.  
The office design incorporates three glass elements of 8, 10, and  
16	storeys,	with	floor	to	ceiling	glazed	external	cladding,	linked	by	
two atria. The office element is designed by Wilkinson Eyre, with the 
apartments by Stephen Marshall Architects. The development will 
complete	the	Regent’s	Place	Estate,	which	is	set	to	double	in	size	to	
some 2 million sq ft of office, retail and residential space, providing 
accommodation for 14,000 workers and residents. 

4 Broadgate, London EC2
Following the relocation of Henderson Group plc into our completed 
201 Bishopsgate development various proposals are being 
progressed which will lead to the redevelopment or refurbishment  
of the existing building.

Colmore Row, Birmingham 
Following the purchase of the site in 2007, planning consent was 
secured in September 2008 for a landmark 35-storey tower to 
provide 280,000 sq ft of office space in central Birmingham’s prime 
office location. The team, with Hamilton Associates as architect, are 
working closely with Birmingham City Council and other stakeholders 
to deliver a high quality building that will be an asset to the city. 

The building will incorporate a range of sustainable measures and will 
provide a 30% overall reduction in energy use compared with current 
standards. It will also accommodate biodiversity enhancement 
measures such as green/brown roofs and wildlife boxes. 

Meadowhall additional land – The Lower Don Valley, Sheffield 
The development is set to transform the area situated around the 
Meadowhall Shopping Centre in Sheffield. Outline planning consent 
was received in May 2009 for up to 2.2 million sq ft of mixed use 
accommodation. The scheme will include residential, office and 
mixed use accommodation, a new riverside park and a range of 
measures to enhance the biodiversity of the area and is intended to 
act as a catalyst for the wider regeneration of the Lower Don Valley. 
Development will be brought forward on a phased basis.

Euston Station 
In partnership with Network Rail, we have been working up proposals 
for the redevelopment of Euston Station. The 15 acre site has 
potential for more than 3 million sq ft of mixed use development, 
including office, retail, residential and a new station. 

Canada Water 
At Canada Water, in joint venture with Canada Quays Limited, the 
Company has entered into a Development Agreement with the 
London Borough of Southwark for the development of a major  
mixed use scheme, which includes master planning 40 acres of  
the Rotherhithe Peninsula. Planning consent for the first phase, 
comprising 828 residential units, was secured in May 2007. The first 
three parcels have been sold to Barratt Homes where construction 
continues. The Company retains a share in future returns over an 
agreed threshold.

Theale 
Working with Countryside Properties, we have residential planning 
consent for 350 units at Theale.

New Century Park, Coventry 
The site remains substantially let to Ericsson, but has potential for 
580,000 sq ft of business space together with a further 12 acres of 
residential development land. Development will be brought forward 
on a phased basis. The site is held in a joint venture with Goodman 
Real Estate (UK) Limited.

An artist’s impression of Regent’s Place NEQ



Synchronicity
Matching customer  
expectations is the  
secret of a successful  
retail strategy.
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Valuation Report

The Directors
The British Land Company PLC
York House
45 Seymour Street
London
W1H 7LX

9 April 2009

Dear Sirs

The British Land Company PLC 
Valuation as at 31 March 2009

Basis of Instruction
In accordance with the terms of our appointment as External Valuers 
to The British Land Company PLC, we have valued the freehold and 
leasehold properties detailed below, as at 31 March 2009, for 
balance sheet purposes and inclusion in your financial accounts.  
The properties are predominantly held for investment and in some 
instances held for development or in the course of development  
or occupied by the company.

We have excluded from this Report those properties held by way  
of Joint Ventures or through Limited Partnership arrangements.

These valuations have been prepared in accordance with the RICS 
Valuation Standards, 6th Edition, issued by The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors.

Compliance and Independence
We can confirm that:
•	 	Knight	Frank	LLP	is	appointed	by	The	British	Land	Company	PLC	

as External Valuers, as defined by the RICS Valuation Standards.
•	 	Knight	Frank	LLP	was	appointed	in	the	role	as	valuer	in	

September 2005. These valuations have been undertaken under 
the overall supervision of the joint signatories, who have been 
responsible for this instruction since that time.

•	 	In	relation	to	Knight	Frank	LLP’s	preceding	financial	year,	the	
proportion of the total fees paid by The British Land Company 
PLC	(‘the	Company’)	and	its	joint	venture	partners	to	the	total	 
fee	income	of	Knight	Frank	LLP	was	substantially	less	than	5%.

•	 	We	recognise	and	support	the	RICS	Rules	of	Conduct	and	have	
established procedures for identifying conflicts of interest.

•	 	The	valuers,	on	behalf	of	Knight	Frank	LLP,	with	the	responsibility	
for	this	report	are	Rupert	Johnson	BSc	(Hons)	MRICS	and	Roger	
Norman	BSc	(Hons)	MRICS.	Parts	of	the	valuation	have	been	
undertaken by additional valuers. We confirm that the valuers  
and additional valuers collectively meet the requirements of RICS 
Valuation Standards PS1.5 having sufficient current knowledge  
of the particular market and the skills and understanding to 
undertake the valuations competently.

Valuation
The Properties have been valued on the basis of Market Value  
in accordance with the RICS Valuation Standards. This is an 
internationally recognised basis and is defined as:

 “ The estimated amount for which a property should exchange  
on the date of valuation between a willing buyer and a willing 
seller	in	an	arm’s-length	transaction	after	proper	marketing	
wherein the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently 
and without compulsion.”

No allowance has been made for expenses of realisation or for  
any taxation which might arise, and our valuations are expressed 
exclusive of any Value Added Tax that may become chargeable.

Our	valuations	reflect	usual	deductions	in	respect	of	purchaser’s	
costs	and,	in	particular,	full	liability	for	UK	Stamp	Duty	as	applicable	
at the valuation date.

The properties have been valued individually and not as part of  
a portfolio.

We are of the opinion that the aggregate Market Value of your 
interests in the properties, as at 31 March 2009, was £5,792,855,820 
(Five Billion, Seven Hundred and Ninety Two Million, Eight Hundred 
and Fifty Five Thousand, Eight Hundred and Twenty Pounds).

The valuations are categorised as follows:
 
   Long Short Total
  Freehold leasehold leasehold value

A  Held as investments/ 

owner-occupied	 £5,073,120,820 £236,595,000 £2,250,000 £5,311,965,820

B  Held for 

development  £143,390,000 – – £143,390,000

C  In the course of 

development £337,500,000 – – £337,500,000

Total value £5,554,010,820 £236,595,000 £2,250,000 £5,792,855,820

Certain properties are held on very long leases, for terms of 
approximately	999	years	at	fixed	peppercorn	or	nominal	rents.	For	
categorisation purposes these have been included in the freehold 
categories. Short leasehold properties are classified as having less 
than 50 years unexpired. 
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Valuation Procedures and Assumptions
The properties were inspected during the last 12 months.

As agreed, our valuations are based on measurements which have 
been provided by the Company and which were carried out in 
accordance with The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors Code 
of Measuring Practice. In some cases the areas provided are as 
agreed with the tenants following rent review or letting.

Our valuations assume that the properties have good and 
marketable titles and are free of any undisclosed onerous burdens, 
outgoings or restrictions. We have not seen planning consents and, 
except where advised to the contrary, have assumed that the 
properties have been erected and are being occupied and used  
in accordance with all requisite consents and that there are no 
outstanding statutory notices.

We have not read all documents of title or leases and, for the purpose 
of our valuations, have accepted the details of tenure, tenancies and 
all other relevant information with which we have been supplied by 
the Company. When considering the covenant strength of individual 
tenants we have not carried out credit enquiries but have reflected  
in	our	valuations	our	general	understanding	of	purchasers’	likely	
perceptions	of	tenants’	financial	status.	We	have,	in	addition,	discussed	
with the Company any bad debts or material arrears of rent and have 
considered this information in arriving at our valuations.

We were not instructed to carry out structural surveys of the 
properties, nor to test the services, but have reflected in our 
valuations, where necessary, any defects, items of disrepair or 
outstanding works of alteration or improvement which we noted 
during the course of our inspections or of which we have been 
advised. Our valuations assume the buildings contain no deleterious 
materials and that the sites are unaffected by adverse soil conditions, 
except where we have been notified to the contrary.

We have not carried out any investigation into past or present uses  
of either the properties or any neighbouring land to establish whether 
there is any potential for contamination from these uses or sites to the 
subject properties. We understand that the Company has established 
procedures for the inspection of newly acquired properties to be 
carried out with particular reference to environmental matters, and 
that any such matters identified receive appropriate attention. Unless 
we have been provided with information to the contrary, we have 
assumed that the properties are not, nor are likely to be, affected by 
land contamination and that there are no ground conditions which 
would affect the present or future uses of the properties.

Our valuations assume that the properties would, in all respects,  
be insurable against all usual risks including terrorism, flooding and 
rising water table at normal, commercially acceptable premiums.

For	properties	in	the	course	of	development,	we	have	reflected	the	
stage reached in construction and the costs remaining to be spent at 
the date of valuation. We have had regard to the contractual liabilities 
of the parties involved in the developments and any cost estimates 
that	have	been	provided	by	professional	advisers	to	the	projects.	For	
recently completed developments we have taken no account of any 
retentions, nor made allowance for any outstanding development 
costs, fees, or other expenditure for which there may be a liability.

General Conditions
This Report and our valuations therein have been prepared on the 
basis that there has been full disclosure of all relevant information 
and facts which may affect them.

Our report and valuation is for the use only of the party to whom it is 
addressed and no responsibility is accepted to any third party for the 
whole or any part of its contents. If our opinion of value is disclosed  
to persons other than the addressees of this report, the basis of 
valuation should be stated. If it is proposed to publish the figure, the 
form and context in which the figure is to appear should be approved 
by us beforehand.

Yours faithfully

R J S Johnson BSc, MRICS  R D Norman MRICS
Partner     Partner 
Commercial Valuations  Commercial Valuations

For	and	on	behalf	of	Knight	Frank	LLP
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 Directors and Officers 
  The British Land Company PLC

 l Chris Gibson-Smith	(63)	BSc, PhD, MS

	 	Non-executive	Chairman
	 	Chris	Gibson-Smith	joined	British	Land	as	a	non-executive	director	in	

January	2003	and	was	appointed	Non-executive	Chairman	in	January	
2007. He is Chairman of the London Stock Exchange, a Trustee of Arts  
and	Business,	a	Governor	of	London	Business	School	and	a	non-executive	
director	of	Qatar	Financial	Centre	Authority.	Formerly	he	was	a	Group	
Managing Director of BP p.l.c. and until 2005 he was Chairman of National 
Air	Traffic	Services	Limited	and	a	non-executive	director	of	Lloyds	TSB	
Group plc, and is a past Trustee of the Institute of Public Policy Research.

 n Chris Grigg	(49)	
  Chief Executive
  Chris Grigg joined British Land as Chief Executive on 12 January 2009. 

He was Chief Executive of Barclays Commercial Bank until November 
2008, having joined the bank in 2005 as Group Treasurer. Prior to 
Barclays, he held a broad range of leadership positions at Goldman 
Sachs, where his career spanned 20 years. He rose to partner of 
Goldman Sachs, working principally in its capital markets and  
derivatives business. 

 n Andrew Jones	(40)	BSc	(Hons),	MRICS	

  Head of Retail
	 	Andrew	Jones	joined	British	Land	in	July	2005	after	the	Company’s	

acquisition of Pillar Property PLC. He was appointed to the Executive 
Committee in August 2005 and elected as an executive director in July 
2006. He joined Pillar in 1995, becoming an executive director in 2002 
with responsibilities for shopping centres, retail park investment and 
asset management. At British Land he is Head of Retail and is also 
responsible	for	the	Retail	Fund	advisory	roles.

 n Graham Roberts	(50)	BA, FCA 
	 	Finance	Director
  Graham Roberts joined British Land in January 2002 as an executive 

director	and	was	appointed	Finance	Director	in	March	2002.	Prior	to	
joining British Land in 2002, he spent eight years at Andersen, latterly  
as	a	partner	specialising	in	real	estate.	He	is	a	non-executive	director	 
of Balfour Beatty plc and is a member of the Management Board of  
EPRA, the European Public Real Estate Association.

 n Tim Roberts	(44)	BSc	(Hons), MRICS 
  Head of Offices
  Tim Roberts joined British Land in 1997, was appointed to the Executive 

Committee in August 2005 and elected as an executive director in July 
2006. At British Land he was appointed Joint Head of Asset Management 
in 2002 with responsibilities including investment sales and purchases. 
He	has	responsibility	for	the	Office	and	‘Other’	sectors	of	the	Company’s	
portfolio. Before joining British Land he was a partner at Drivers Jonas,  
in the Investment Agency team.

 † Clive Cowdery	(46)	
	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	Clive	Cowdery	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	of	the	Company	

in May 2007. He is the founder of Resolution, a company formed in 2003. 
He	was	previously	Chairman	and	Chief	Executive	of	GE’s	European	
primary	insurance	operations.	Before	joining	GE	in	1998	he	co-founded	
Scottish Amicable/J. Rothschild International Assurance. He is also 
Chairman	of	the	charity,	The	Resolution	Foundation.

  * Kate Swann	(44)	
	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	Kate	Swann	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	of	British	Land	in	

April 2006. She is Chief Executive of WH Smith PLC. Before joining 
WH Smith she had been Managing Director of Argos Ltd, within GUS plc, 
from 2000 and before that Managing Director of Homebase, within 
J Sainsbury plc. She began her career in marketing at Tesco and went  
on	to	hold	senior	marketing	roles	with	Homepride	Foods,	Coca-Cola	 
and	Dixons.	She	will	not	be	standing	for	re-election	at	the	2009	Annual	
General Meeting.

 l† Robert Swannell	(58)	FCA

	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	Robert	Swannell	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	of	British	Land	

in 1999. He is a Senior Adviser of Citi Europe, Chairman of HMV Group 
plc,	a	non-executive	director	of	3i	Group	PLC	and	a	member	of	the	
Takeover Appeal Board. 

 l*† Lord Turnbull	(64)	KCB, CVO 
	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	Andrew	Turnbull	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	of	the	Company	

in April 2006. He retired in July 2005 as Secretary of the Cabinet and Head 
of	the	Home	Civil	Service,	2002-05.	He	was	Permanent	Secretary	of	
HM	Treasury,	1998-2004;	and	before	that	Permanent	Secretary	at	the	
Department	of	the	Environment,	1994-1998.	He	entered	the	House	of	
Lords	in	2005.	He	is	a	non-executive	director	of	Prudential	PLC,	Frontier	
Economics Ltd and a Council Member of the National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research. He is Chairman of Brevan Howard Global Limited.  
He	is	also	a	part-time	Adviser	to	the	London	Partners	of	Booz	&	Co.

 † Aubrey Adams	(59)	
	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	Aubrey	Adams	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	in	September	

2008. He was until May 2008 Chief Executive of Savills PLC. He is 
Non-executive	Chairman	of	Air	Partner	and	was	formerly	Senior	
Non-executive	Director,	Associated	British	Ports.	He	is	a	non-executive	
director of Unitech Corporate Parks which is a business focused on 
Indian Real Estate Investment. He is Chairman of Adventis Group plc  
and Chairman of Max Property Group plc. He is also a Trustee of the 
Wigmore Hall. 

 * John Gildersleeve	(64)	
	 	Non-executive	Director
	 	John	Gildersleeve	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	in	September	

2008. He is Chairman of Carphone Warehouse Group where he has been  
a	non-executive	director	since	2000.	He	joined	the	Board	of	EMI	Group	in	
February	2004	when	he	also	became	Deputy	Chairman	and	Senior	
Independent	Non-executive	Director.	In	January	2007	he	was	appointed	
Non-executive	Chairman	of	EMI	Group	which	position	he	held	until	the	UK	
music	group’s	purchase	by	private	equity	in	2007.	Until	February	2004,	he	
was	the	Commercial	&	Trading	Director	of	Tesco	Plc.	He	joined	Tesco	in	
1965 and became an Executive Director in 1984. He was formerly Chairman 
of	Gallaher	Group	and	a	non-executive	Director	of	Lloyds	TSB	Bank	Plc	
from	1994-1997	and	Vodafone	Group	from	1998-1999.	

  Secretary
  Anthony Braine LLB, FCIS

  Honorary President
  Sir John Ritblat FRICS, Hon	FRIBA	

  Sir John became Managing Director of British Land in 1970 and Chairman 
in 1971. He retired from the Board in December 2006 and was appointed 
Honorary President.

n Member of the Executive Committee
† Member of the Audit Committee

* Member of the Remuneration Committee
l Member of the Nomination Committee

56   Directors and Officers
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Corporate Governance
Statement of compliance with the Code of Best Practice
The Company has complied throughout the year with the  
Provisions of The Combined Code on Corporate Governance 2006. 
Chris	Gibson-Smith	performed	the	role	of	interim	Executive	Chairman	
from 17 October 2008, following the resignation of Stephen Hester, 
until 12 January 2009, when Chris Grigg was appointed 
Chief Executive. Although the Combined Code recommends that  
the roles of the Chairman and Chief Executive should not be 
exercised by the same individual, the Board does not consider  
that	Chris	Gibson-Smith’s	performance	of	both	roles	on	 
an interim basis constituted a breach of the Combined Code.

Board effectiveness
The Board is responsible for the strategy, effective control 
and management of the Group. There is a written division of 
responsibilities at the head of the Company between the Chairman 
and Chief Executive, which has been approved by the Board.  
There is a formal schedule of matters specifically reserved for  
Board approval, which includes approval of the annual and quarterly 
accounts, the approval of authority levels below the Board and 
material acquisitions, disposals and financing arrangements. The 
Board delegates authority to the Approvals Committee of the Board, 
which consists of the executive directors of the Company, in respect 
of certain transactions within defined, limited parameters. The Board 
has a regular schedule of meetings together with further meetings 
as required by the ongoing business of the Company. The executive 
directors and senior executives who comprise the Executive 
Committee meet weekly, chaired by the Chief Executive, to deal  
with the ongoing management of the Group.

The Chairman of the Board and individual directors meet regularly, 
outside	formal	Board	meetings,	as	part	of	each	director’s	continuing	
contribution	to	delivery	of	the	Company’s	strategy	and	superior	
returns	for	shareholders.	This	process	also	allows	for	open	two-way	
discussion about the effectiveness of the Board, its committees and 
individual	directors,	both	executive	and	non-executive.	By	this	means	
the Chairman is continuously aware of the views of individual 
directors and can act as necessary to deal with any issues relating to 
Board effectiveness before they can become a risk to the Company.

There	is	a	strong	and	independent	non-executive	element	on	
the Board as shown by the details of directors on page 56.

British Land Board performance evaluation
This year, Dr Long of Boardroom Review acted as an independent 
facilitator for the Board evaluation process. This was designed to  
assess	the	quality	of	the	Board’s	decision	making	and	debate,	its	 
overall	contribution	and	value	to	the	long-term	health	and	success	of	 
the Company, and its preparation for future challenges. It included a 
confidential	questionnaire,	one-to-one	interviews	with	each	Director	
and the Company Secretary, Board and Committee meeting 
observation	and	a	review	of	relevant	papers.	Feedback	from	the	review	
was provided in the form of a written report and presentation to the 
Board, which then discussed its findings. The review concluded that  
the British Land Board rates very highly in its effectiveness and 
engagement	with	the	Company.	Given	the	Board’s	desire	for	continuous	
improvement, there were a number of issues arising from the review 

which	affect	the	Board’s	capacity	for	effectiveness	in	the	longer	term.	
The	review’s	recommendations	focused	on	sustained	efforts	to	
determine, refine and adapt the strategic direction, to understand  
and respond to the external environment and to improve the collective 
decision	process	through	effective	use	of	the	Board’s	time.

The annual appraisal process also includes the Senior Independent 
Non-executive	Director	meeting	to	discuss	the	performance	of	the	
Chairman with other directors annually, or more frequently as 
necessary.	In	addition,	the	Chairman	meets	with	each	non-executive	
director annually to discuss their contribution and the Chairman 
provides the Remuneration Committee with a written appraisal of  
the	Chief	Executive’s	performance	for	the	year.	Similarly,	the	Chief	
Executive provides the Remuneration Committee with a written 
assessment	of	the	executive	directors’	performance.

Committees of the Board
The Board has established Audit, Remuneration and Nomination 
Committees which operate within defined terms of reference, which 
are	made	available	on	the	Company’s	website	www.britishland.com 
and their minutes are circulated to the Board. The Audit and 
Remuneration Committees are entirely composed of independent 
non-executive	directors.	Robert	Swannell	is	the	Senior	Independent	
Non-executive	Director.

Attendance at Board or Committee meetings during the year to 31 March 2009

(where	‘–’	is	shown,	the	director	listed	is	not	a	member	of	the	Committee)

   Audit Remuneration Nomination 
Name Board Committee Committee Committee

Chris	Gibson-Smith	 9	 –	 –	 1

Chris Grigg 1 4 – – –

Stephen Hester 2 3 – – –

Clive Cowdery 8 4 – –

Andrew Jones 9 – – –

Sir David Michels 3 1 2 2 –

Graham Roberts 9 – – –

Tim Roberts 9 – – –

Kate	Swann	 9	 –	 6	 –

Robert Swannell 9 5 – 1

Aubrey Adams 4 7 2 – –

John Gildersleeve 5 7 – 3 –

Lord Turnbull 9 4 6 1

No. of meetings during the year 9 5 6 1

1	Four	Board	meetings	held	since	Board	appointment	on	12	January	2009
2  Four	Board	meetings	held	during	Board	membership	to	15	November	2008,	
the date of cessation

3  Two Board meetings and two Audit Committee and two Remuneration Committee 
meetings held during Board membership to 11 July 2008, the date of cessation

4  Seven Board and two Audit Committee meetings held since Board appointment 
on 1 September 2009

5  Seven Board and three Remuneration Committee meetings held since Board 
appointment on 1 September 2009

Corporate Governance
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Nomination Committee
The	Nomination	Committee’s	responsibilities	include	making	
recommendations to the Board on all new Board appointments  
and	succession	planning.	It	consists	of	Chris	Gibson-Smith,	 
Lord Turnbull and Robert Swannell.

The Nomination Committee during the year has considered the 
appointment of the new Chief Executive and also succession 
planning,	the	structure,	size	and	composition	of	the	Board	and	its	
committees, the recommendations to the Board of directors retiring 
by	rotation	for	re-election	by	shareholders	and	the	renewal	of	
non-executive	directors’	letters	of	appointment.

Remuneration policy and Committee
Details of the Group remuneration policy and Committee are  
set out in the remuneration report on pages 62 to 71.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee meets regularly during the year aligned to the 
quarterly financial reporting timetable. During the financial year it  
met on five occasions. It has been chaired by Robert Swannell 
throughout	the	year	and	includes	three	other	non-executive	directors,	
Clive Cowdery, Lord Turnbull and Aubrey Adams (appointed  
1	September	2008).	The	Committee’s	responsibilities	include:	
•	 	monitoring	the	integrity	of	the	financial	statements	of	the	

Company and any formal announcements relating to the 
Company’s	financial	performance;	

•	 	reviewing	the	Company’s	internal	financial	controls	and	the	
Company’s	internal	control	and	risk	management	systems;	

•	 	monitoring	and	reviewing	the	effectiveness	of	the	Company’s	
internal	audit	function;

•	 	making	recommendations	to	the	Board	in	relation	to	the	
appointment of the external auditor and approving the 
remuneration	and	terms	of	engagement	of	the	external	auditor;

•	 	reviewing	and	monitoring	the	external	auditor’s	independence,	
objectivity	and	effectiveness;

•	 reviewing	and	monitoring	the	valuation	process;	and
•	 	developing	and	implementing	policy	on	the	engagement	of	the	

external	auditor	to	supply	non-audit	services,	taking	into	account	
relevant ethical guidance.

The Audit Committee has undertaken each of the above 
responsibilities during the year on which it has received and reviewed 
relevant reports from management, the valuers, the internal and the 
external auditors. It has agreed a schedule of internal audit reviews  
of	various	of	the	Group’s	processes	and	controls	to	be	undertaken,	
and has reviewed the results of those reviews already completed. 

Areas reviewed by the committee during the financial year  
included the:
•	 	Group’s	key	risks	by	priority	and	their	mitigations;
•	 	annual	report	on	Internal	Control	prepared	to	support	the	Board	

sign-off	on	the	systems	of	internal	control	within	the	Group;
•	 	valuation	processes,	particularly	with	regard	to	the	effect	of	

current market conditions on the pricing of assets, and estimates 
for development properties. This included valuer and internal 
property	analyst	presentations	to	the	Committee;

•	 	monitoring	of	processes	and	procedures	in	place	to	ensure	the	
Board is able effectively to assess borrowing covenant compliance 
headroom	and	forecast	sensitivity;

•	 	Group’s	exposure	to	bank	counterparties	arising	from	syndicated	
and bilateral loan facilities, deposits and interest rate swap 
derivatives;

•	 	tenant	credit	risk	for	top	occupiers	representing	over	50%	 
of	Group	rental	income;

•	 	treasury	processes	including	cash	management,	electronic	
payments	and	trades;

•	 	occupational	health	and	safety	management;
•	 	corporation	tax;
•	 	Songbird	investment	valuation;
•	 	corporate	and	property	insurance	programme	and	renewal	

process;	and	
•	 	documentation	policy	and	summary	of	business	documentation.

Rotation of directors
Under the Articles of Association of the Company, each director 
retires	at	the	third	Annual	General	Meeting	(‘AGM’)	after	the	general	
meeting at which he was last elected.

Non-executive directors
The Board considers that Aubrey Adams, Clive Cowdery, John 
Gildersleeve,	Kate	Swann,	Robert	Swannell	and	Lord	Turnbull	are	
independent	non-executive	directors.	In	making	this	determination	
the Board has considered whether each director is independent in 
character and judgement and whether there are relationships or 
circumstances which are likely to affect, or could affect, the 
director’s	judgement.	The	Board	believes	that	it	is	evident	from	
consideration	of	the	non-executive	directors’	biographies	detailed	
on page 56 that they are of the integrity and stature to perform their 
roles	of	independent	non-executive	directors.	In	particular	the	Board	
considers that Robert Swannell remains independent although he 
has served over nine years on the Board. This was concluded after 
considering his integrity and the effectiveness with which he carries 
out his responsibilities to the Company. In addition, in a Board where 
many have joined the Company relatively recently, Mr Swannell 
provides a valuable continuity of knowledge and experience to the 
benefit of the Company. 

The	terms	and	conditions	of	appointment	of	non-executive	directors	
are	available	for	inspection	at	the	Company’s	registered	office	and	 
at the AGM.
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Internal Control
The directors are responsible for the maintenance of a sound system 
of internal control. The Board continues to apply the internal control 
provisions of The Combined Code on Corporate Governance (the 
Code)	through	a	continuous	process	for	identifying,	evaluating	and	
managing the significant risks the Group faces. This process has 
been in place throughout the year and up to the date of approval  
of this report, and the Group has been in compliance with the 
provisions set out in Section 1 of the Code. The Board is responsible 
for	the	Group’s	system	of	internal	control	and	for	reviewing	its	
effectiveness. Such a system is designed to manage rather than 
eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives, and can 
only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance against material 
misstatement or loss.
The Group applies two fundamental control principles:
•	 	a	defined	schedule	of	matters	reserved	for	decision	by	the	 

Board;	and
•	 	a	detailed	authorisation	process	which	ensures	that	no	material	

commitments are entered into without competent and proper 
authorisation by more than one approved executive.

In compliance with the provisions of the Code, the Board 
continuously	reviews	the	effectiveness	of	the	Group’s	system	of	
internal control. The key risks that the Group faces and features 
of the internal control system that operated throughout the period 
covered by the accounts are described below:

Identification and evaluation of commercial risks 
and related control objectives
British Land has undertaken a comprehensive risk assessment, 
which has identified 10 principal risks that affect the Group. The 
responsibility for management of each key risk has been clearly 
identified and delegated by the Board to specific executive directors 
and senior executives within the Group. The executive directors have 
close	involvement	with	the	day-to-day	operational	matters	of	the	
Group. In addition to the meetings of the Board frequent meetings  
of	the	executive	directors	take	place	to	review	the	Group’s	activities.

The Board and the executive directors consider the risk implications 
of business decisions. These include matters such as treasury 
policies and major transactions. The control environment is 
supported by the various committees of the Board including the 
Audit Committee, the Corporate Responsibility Committee and the 
Derivatives Committee. The way each risk is managed within the 
Group is considered at least annually by the executive directors and 
the	Audit	Committee.	The	Group	re-assesses	these	risks	on	a	regular	
basis	to	ensure	that	any	risk	arising	from	changes	in	the	Group’s	
operations or the external environment are identified and 
appropriately managed.

In order to provide relevant and timely information to the directors 
and executives with responsibility for managing risks, the Group  
has the following key information systems which generate reports  
as follows:
•	 	a	management	reporting	system	which	includes	regular	working	

capital	reports	and	forecasts;	operational	reporting	on	property	
purchases,	sales,	rental	income	and	portfolio	management;	and

•	 	regular	reporting	to	the	Board	on	financial	and	treasury	matters.

Monitoring
The Audit Committee meets regularly throughout the year and has 
reviewed	the	Group’s	internal	controls.	The	Audit	Committee	has	
agreed	a	schedule	of	internal	audit	reviews	of	several	of	the	Group’s	
processes and controls to be undertaken, and has reviewed the 
results of those reviews already completed. The Head of Internal 
Audit reports directly to the Audit Committee.

Investor Relations
The directors place considerable importance on maintaining open 
and	clear	communication	with	investors.	The	Company’s	Investor	
Relations department is dedicated to facilitating communication with 
shareholders. The Company has an ongoing programme of dialogue 
and meetings between the executive directors and its shareholders, 
where a wide range of relevant issues including strategy, performance, 
the market, management and governance are discussed within the 
constraints of the information already known to the market. In 
addition, the Company undertakes regular roadshows to the US, 
Europe and Japan and participates in sector conferences.

The directors consider it is important to understand the views of 
shareholders, and at each scheduled Board meeting the directors 
receive a written report of the major issues which have been raised 
with management. Meetings are also held between shareholders  
and	the	Senior	Independent	Non-executive	Director	and	other	
non-executive	directors,	and	the	Company	facilitates	such	 
meetings on request.

During the course of a year, shareholders are kept informed of  
the progress of the Company through results statements and  
other announcements that are released through the London Stock 
Exchange and other news services. Company announcements  
and presentations are made available simultaneously on our  
website, affording all shareholders full access to material 
information. Shareholders can also raise questions directly  
with the Company at any time through a facility on the website.
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Additionally, there is an opportunity at the AGM for individual 
shareholders to question the Chairman and the Chairmen of the 
Audit, Remuneration and Nomination Committees. At the meeting, 
the Company complies with the Code as it relates to voting, including 
votes withheld, the separation of resolutions, the attendance of 
committee chairmen and voting by poll. The Annual Report and 
Notice of Meeting are sent to shareholders at least 20 working days 
prior to the AGM. The voting results are announced to the London 
Stock Exchange and are available on the website and on request.  
In July 2008, all AGM resolutions were passed on a poll and were 
approved	by	substantial	majorities	in	excess	of	96%	in	each	case.

Going concern
The	Group’s	business	activities,	together	with	the	factors	likely	to	
affect its future development, performance and position are set out 
in the Business Review on pages 12 to 40. The financial position of 
the Group, its cash flows, liquidity position and borrowing facilities 
are described in the Business Review on pages 30 to 35. In addition 
on	pages	33	and	34	the	Group’s	financing	policy	is	shown.

The current economic conditions have created a number of 
uncertainties with regard to future market valuation movements 
which	may	affect	the	Group’s	ability	to	remain	within	the	covenants	
for its unsecured banking facilities, details of which are included on 
pages 34 and 35. The Group has considerable undrawn debt facilities 
and cash deposits in excess of current drawn banking facilities. It 
also benefits from a diverse and secure income stream from leases 
with long average lease terms. As a consequence, the directors 
believe that the Group is well placed to manage its business risks 
satisfactorily despite the current uncertain economic outlook.

Accordingly, after making enquiries, the directors have a reasonable 
expectation that the Company and the Group have adequate 
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable 
future. Accordingly, they continue to adopt the going concern basis 
in preparing the annual report and accounts.

Statement of directors’ responsibilities
The directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report, 
remuneration report and the financial statements in accordance  
with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements 
for each financial year. The directors are required by the IAS 
Regulation	to	prepare	the	Group	financial	statements	under	IFRS	as	
adopted by the European Union. The Group financial statements are 
also required by law to be properly prepared in accordance with the 
Companies Act 1985 and Article 4 of the IAS Regulation.

International	Accounting	Standard	1	requires	that	IFRS	financial	
statements	present	fairly	for	each	financial	year	the	Company’s	
financial position, financial performance and cash flows. This 
requires the faithful representation of the effects of transactions, 
other events and conditions in accordance with the definitions and 
recognition criteria for assets, liabilities, income and expenses set 
out	in	the	International	Accounting	Standards	Board’s	‘Framework	
for	the	preparation	and	presentation	of	financial	statements’.	In	
virtually all circumstances, a fair presentation will be achieved by 
compliance	with	all	applicable	IFRSs.	However,	directors	are	also	
required to:
•	 properly	select	and	apply	accounting	policies;
•	 	present	information,	including	accounting	policies,	in	a	manner	

that provides relevant, reliable, comparable and understandable 
information;	and	

•	 	provide	additional	disclosures	when	compliance	with	the	specific	
requirements	in	IFRS	are	insufficient	to	enable	users	to	
understand the impact of particular transactions, other events 
and	conditions	on	the	entity’s	financial	position	and	financial	
performance.
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The directors have elected to prepare the parent company financial 
statements	in	accordance	with	United	Kingdom	Generally	Accepted	
Accounting	Practice	(United	Kingdom	Accounting	Standards	and	
applicable	law).	The	parent	company	financial	statements	are	
required by law to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of  
the Company. In preparing these financial statements, the directors  
are required to:
•	 	select	suitable	accounting	policies	and	then	apply	them	

consistently;
•	 	make	judgements	and	estimates	that	are	reasonable	 

and	prudent;	
•	 	state	whether	applicable	UK	Accounting	Standards	have	been	

followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and 
explained	in	the	financial	statements;	and

•	 	prepare	the	financial	statements	on	the	going	concern	basis	
unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company will 
continue in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting 
records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the 
financial position of the Company and enable them to ensure  
that the parent company financial statements comply with the 
Companies Act 1985. They are also responsible for safeguarding  
the assets of the Company and hence for taking reasonable steps 
for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of 
the	corporate	and	financial	information	included	on	the	Company’s	
website.	Legislation	in	the	United	Kingdom	governing	the	preparation	
and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation 
in other jurisdictions.

Auditors and valuers
The Audit Committee meets with the auditors and valuers to discuss 
with them the scope and conclusions of their work. The Committee  
is specifically charged under its terms of reference with considering 
matters relating to the audit appointment, the independence and 
objectivity of the auditors, and reviewing the results and effectiveness 
of the audit. With respect to other services provided by the auditors 
the following framework is in place:
•	 	audit	related	services	–	the	auditors	are	one	of	a	number	 

of firms providing audit related services, which include formal 
reporting relating to borrowings, shareholder and other circulars 
and various other regulatory reports and work in respect of 
acquisition and disposals. Where they must carry out the work 
because of their office or are best placed to do so, the auditors 
are selected. In other circumstances the selection depends on 
which	firm	is	best	suited;

•	 	tax	advisory	–	the	auditors	are	one	of	a	number	of	firms	that	
provide tax advisory services. The selection depends on who  
is	best	suited	in	the	circumstances;	and

•	 	general	consulting	–	the	auditors	do	not	provide	general	
consultancy services except in rare circumstances, and then  
only after consideration that they are best placed to provide  
the service and that their independence and objectivity would  
not be compromised.

An analysis of fees paid to the auditors is set out in note 5 on page 80.

The arrangements with auditors and valuers have been approved  
by the Audit Committee and are regularly reviewed in the light of 
changing requirements and best practice.
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Remuneration Report 

Unaudited information
The Remuneration Committee comprises Lord Turnbull, Chairman  
of	the	Committee,	Kate	Swann	and	John	Gildersleeve.	Sir	David	
Michels chaired the Committee until his departure from the 
Company on 11 July 2008. John Gildersleeve joined the Committee 
after	joining	the	Company	on	1	September	2008.	The	Committee’s	
Terms	of	Reference	are	available	on	the	Company’s	website.

The Remuneration Committee took advice during the year from 
Strategic	Remuneration,	Chris	Gibson-Smith,	Stephen	Hester,	
Chris Grigg, and Anthony Braine. The Committee has retained 
Alan Judes as its independent adviser throughout the year via  
his consultancy, Strategic Remuneration. A copy of the letter of 
engagement between the Company and Strategic Remuneration  
is	on	the	Company’s	website.	Strategic	Remuneration	also	gave	
advice to the Company on personnel and share plan matters.

Statement of Company’s policy on directors’ remuneration
British	Land	is	an	industry	leader	and	ranked	in	the	FTSE100	
Companies.	The	Company’s	goal	is	to	achieve	sustained	
outperformance for shareholders. The business model is people  
light and asset heavy – it leverages the work, skill and judgement  
of a relatively small staff over a large value of assets. 

To	accomplish	British	Land’s	performance	goals	the	Company	
targets a high performance, open and meritocratic culture where 
people are motivated individually and as a team to outperform 
competitors, subject to maintenance of quality and security.

It	is	important	that	pay	policy	reinforces	the	Company’s	goals,	
providing effective incentives for exceptional Company, team  
and individual performance with significant upward and  
downward variability.

As well as providing motivation to perform, pay plays an important 
retention role and hence needs to be competitive with alternative 
employment	opportunities.	This	is	particularly	so	as	British	Land’s	
demands on staff are high and there is a scarcity value on  
proven performers.

It is also important to have strong alignment of management 
incentives	with	measures	that	matter	to	British	Land’s	shareholders	
and with shareholder returns via share ownership.

The policy is to set basic salary and benefits at norms broadly 
consistent	with	the	Company’s	FTSE	position	with	appropriate	
variance for specialist positions, but to provide Annual Incentive  
and	Long-Term	Incentive	levels	that	would	move	total	pay	above	
median towards upper quartile if performance so merits.

Directors’	remuneration	packages	comprise	a	fixed	part	consisting	
of a basic salary and benefits together with an annual incentive, 
matching	share	plan	and	long-term	incentive	plans.	

The total pay position is analysed by looking across each of the 
different elements of pay: basic salary and benefits, annual incentive 
awards	and	long-term	incentives.	This	provides	the	Committee	with	 
a total remuneration view rather than just the competitiveness of  
the individual pay elements and may vary widely to correspond to  
the need of the role and the performance delivered. 

In using salary and other remuneration data the Committee is 
mindful of not unnecessarily ratcheting up the remuneration levels, 
while properly incentivising performance and being able to attract 
and retain the best people. The Committee also has regard to 
economic factors, remuneration trends and the level of pay increases 
throughout	the	Company	when	determining	directors’	pay.

A new Chief Executive was appointed in January 2009, who  
is reviewing the strategy of the Company. Depending upon the 
outcome of that review, the Committee will assess its existing policy 
for	annual	and	long-term	incentive	arrangements	to	ensure	that	they	
fully support the corporate strategy. It is possible that changes in 
remuneration policy will be brought to the attention of shareholders 
in 2010. 

(i) Basic salary and benefits
Basic salary and benefits in kind for each director are reviewed 
annually by the Remuneration Committee, taking account of the 
director’s	performance	and	responsibilities.

The Committee considers basic salary levels against two peer 
groups.	For	roles	where	corporate	size	and	scope	characteristics	 
drive duties, basic pay levels and recruitment sources, a peer group  
of	major	UK	companies	across	market	sectors	with	a	median	market	
capitalisation broadly comparable to British Land is used to establish 
basic salary levels.

For	other	posts,	the	Committee	will	look	at	pay	levels	in	other	
organisations such as agents, fund managers or with comparably 
sized	support	functions	to	match	with	roles	of	comparable	speciality,	
scope and responsibility to those within British Land. This reflects the 
‘people	light	and	asset	heavy’	business	model.

Basic salaries are targeted around the median of the relevant peer 
group in both cases. The Company utilises pay surveys from time  
to time to ensure pay is correctly positioned against the market. 
Appropriate increases are made to base salary to reflect individual 
merit and remain competitive with the market.

(ii) Annual incentive plan 
The annual incentive plan consists of an amount payable to directors 
reflecting	Company	performance	and	the	individual’s	contribution	
during the preceding year. One third of the annual incentive is paid in 
fully vested shares subject to a three year holding requirement under 
the	Company’s	Matching	Share	Plan	described	below.

For	2009/10	the	‘On	Target’	award	level	for	the	Chief	Executive	
continues	to	be	90%	of	salary	with	a	maximum	award	of	180%	of	
salary.	‘On	Target’	award	levels	for	the	other	executive	directors	are	
75%	of	base	salary	with	a	maximum	of	150%	of	salary.	The	awards	
are not contractual and are not pensionable. These levels are 
unchanged from the previous year.
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The	Remuneration	Committee’s	approach	to	setting	annual	
incentives	is	two-fold.	Each	individual’s	performance	is	considered	in	
relation to the goals agreed for their specific areas of responsibility, 
such as:
 – the success of purchases and sales
 – the value added from development activity
 – lettings and rent reviews
 – asset management activities
 – capital markets activities
	 –	control	over	the	Group’s	finances	and	accounts
 –  management of administrative services and human resources.

The Committee also considers team contributions made by each 
individual to overall corporate performance, using as external 
indicators:
 –  total NAV based return relative to property majors and  

relevant indices
 – property returns relative to IPD
 –  rental growth from reviews and new lettings relative to ERV  

and sector norms
 –  operating costs as a percentage of rents and assets against 

prior year and property majors
 –  underlying EPS relative to prior year, to forecast and  

to other property majors.

These factors are then aggregated by the Committee into individual 
annual incentive awards on a subjective basis rather than by an 
over-rigid	mathematical	formula,	though	supported	by	the	objective	
individual data points to provide a fair and appropriate award to  
each individual.

The performance during the year ended 31 March 2009 against the 
Company’s	targets	has	exceeded	that	of	the	previous	year	in	both	
quantitative and qualitative terms. The quantitative measures are:
•	 	Total Shareholder Return. Relative performance was ahead of 

all the property majors.
•	 	Accounting Return. This was below median which was 

disappointing.
•	 	EPS relative to prior year, forecast and other property majors. 

At	the	calendar	year	end	British	Land’s	EPS	growth	was	ahead	 
of the major comparator companies and forecast to be above 
median	of	our	peers	for	the	year	as	a	whole.	The	Company’s	
returns benefited by having started deleveraging earlier and  
so sales were at lower yields than others achieved. Higher 
occupancy rate and lower overheads also contributed.

•	 	Rental income growth above ERV and IPD. Rental income growth 
on	a	like-for-like	basis	was	ahead	of	the	IPD	and	key	competitors.	

•	 	Operating costs as a percentage of rent and NAV compared 
with prior year and property majors. Operating costs including 
property outgoings as a proportion of gross rents were 
substantially below our nearest competitor. Operating costs  
were	approximately	1%	of	portfolio	value.

The qualitative performance measures assessed by the Committee 
include the following:
•	 	Degearing and disposals. The past year has been an exceptional 

year of achievement in qualitative terms for the Company in the 
context of the strategy for the year and what has been possible  
in the market. £1.7bn of sales were achieved in a year when there 
were months when the market went no bid.

•	 	Development Programme. The	UK	development	pipeline	is	still	
on target. The Leadenhall decision improved gearing and the 
risk profile.

•	 	Management Renewal. The extensive process of management 
renewal continued successfully in 2008/9. The departure of 
Stephen Hester was sudden and unexpected but there was a 
seamless	transition	with	Chris	Gibson-Smith	stepping	up	to	the	
position of Executive Chairman and overseeing the recruitment 
of Chris Grigg before stepping down again to his regular 
non-executive	Chairman	role.	

•	 	Company reputation. It has been a very difficult year in the 
banking and property markets, but the balance sheet and 
finances of the Company are in good shape to withstand  
further market turmoil.

However, this performance was against a background of significant 
falls in property values across the economy as a whole and during 
the year the Committee has noted the absolute decline in the share 
price, even though the Company provided relative outperformance. 
The Committee determined that in light of the negative total return,  
a reduction in annual incentives as a percentage of salary and as a 
percentage of maximum payable was appropriate. Reflecting these 
factors, the bonus was in aggregate for the executive directors set  
at	50%	of	the	maximum	provided	by	the	scheme	(60%	in	2007/8).

(iii) The Matching Share Plan
The Matching Share Plan is targeted at Executive Committee 
members (and, by invitation, other key senior contributors to the 
Company	or	members	of	its	Group).	It	is	intended	to	incentivise	 
and retain senior executives, ensure that such executives are not 
focused	exclusively	on	short-term	performance	and,	accordingly,	
increase the alignment of their interests with those of the 
shareholders.

For	those	individuals	who	are	eligible	to	participate	in	the	Matching	
Share Plan, one third of their after tax annual incentive (or such other 
after	tax	proportion	as	the	Committee	may	agree)	is	delivered	in	
British Land shares.

Participants are eligible to receive an award of free shares 
benchmarked by reference to the number of shares equal in value to 
the gross amount of their Deferred Annual Incentive on the date such 
Deferred Annual Incentive was declared. The receipt of that Award is 
subject	to	(i)	the	Annual	Incentive	Shares	being	held	by	the	Trustees	
for	a	three	year	period,	(ii)	the	participant	remaining	an	employee	or	
officer	of	a	Group	company	at	the	end	of	that	time,	and	(iii)	certain	
performance conditions being satisfied.

The Matching Share Award is divided into two parts. One part is 
based	on	total	shareholder	return	(the	‘TSR	Part’).	The	other	on	 
the	growth	in	the	Company’s	earnings	per	share	(the	‘EPS	Part’).	 
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The combined maximum amount of shares that can be delivered  
to a participant pursuant to a Matching Share Award cannot exceed 
200%	of	the	number	of	their	Notional	Annual	Incentive	Shares	 
for any relevant year.

As regards the TSR Part, if the total shareholder return over the 
Performance Period is less than the median of a comparator group  
of	UK	property	companies,	no	Matching	Share	Award	will	vest	for	
participants in relation to the TSR Part. If the TSR is equal to the 
median,	a	Matching	Share	Award	equal	to	35%	of	each	participant’s	
number of Notional Annual Incentive Shares vests in relation to  
the	TSR	Part.	For	every	1%	that	the	TSR	exceeds	the	median,	each	
participant’s	Matching	Share	Award	in	relation	to	the	TSR	Part	is	
increased	by	an	amount	equal	to	16.25%	of	that	participant’s	number	
of Notional Annual Incentive Shares, subject to a maximum amount 
under	the	TSR	Part	equal	to	100%	of	that	participant’s	number	of	
Notional Annual Incentive Shares.

The	comparator	group	of	UK	property	companies	currently	consists	
of Brixton PLC, Great Portland Estates PLC, Hammerson PLC, Land 
Securities Group PLC, Liberty International PLC and SEGRO plc.

As regards the EPS Part, if the increase in the underlying earnings per 
share	of	the	Company	during	the	Performance	Period	is	less	than	4%	
per	annum	(the	‘Growth	Requirement’),	no	Matching	Share	Award	
vests for participants in relation to the EPS Part. If the increase in EPS 
is equal to the Growth Requirement, a Matching Share Award equal to 
35%	of	each	participant’s	number	of	Notional	Annual	Incentive	Shares	
will	vest	in	relation	to	the	EPS	Part.	For	every	1%	per	annum	that	the	
EPS	exceeds	the	Growth	Requirement,	each	participant’s	Matching	
Share Award in relation to the EPS Part shall be increased by an 
amount	equal	to	21.67%	of	that	participant’s	number	of	Notional	
Annual Incentive Shares, subject to a maximum amount under the  
EPS	Part	equal	to	100%	of	that	participant’s	number	of	Notional	
Annual Incentive Shares.

The TSR and EPS conditions have been selected to complement the 
net asset based LTIP vesting criteria and ensure a balanced alignment 
of interest with the key financial measures most used by shareholders. 
The vesting scales have been designed to reward outperformance – in 
the case of TSR, by reference to competitors – in the case of EPS, by 
reference to growth rates achieved and expected to be achieved by 
major competitors which also represents a premium to expected 
long-term	rental	growth	rates	in	the	economy	from	which	EPS	growth	
in property companies is derived and challenging in the light of current 
economic	prospects	in	the	Company’s	core	markets.

Hewitt Associates undertakes the TSR performance measurement 
and submits a report to the Company advising the results for each 
specific	award.	The	Committee	requests	external	adviser	sign-off	 
for performance measures as part of its oversight procedures. 

(iv) Long-Term Incentive Plan (‘LTIP’)
The LTIP permits the award of market value options and/or 
performance shares, as may suit the Company from time to time.  
The option section of the Plan comprises an Inland Revenue 
approved part and an unapproved part. Under the Plan, the Company 

may	award	a	maximum	notional	value	of	250%	of	base	salary	in	
performance shares each year or the equivalent value of base salary 
in options each year (the latter under current estimations being 
valued	at	25%	of	their	exercise	price).	The	annual	limit	is	set	with	 
both the options and performance shares components of the Plan 
taken together. The split of the awards made each year between 
performance	shares	and	options	may	be	varied	between	0%	 
and	100%	at	the	discretion	of	the	Remuneration	Committee.	 
The	Remuneration	Committee’s	current	policy	is	to	make	awards	 
of	up	to	a	maximum	of	200%	of	salary	for	executive	directors	 
and	250%	of	salary	for	the	Chief	Executive.

Grants made under the Plan are subject to a prescribed performance 
condition upon which the exercise of options and the vesting of 
performance shares will be contingent except that grants may be 
made without any performance condition if required to facilitate  
the recruitment of a new executive.

The performance condition attaching to options and share awards 
measures	the	growth	in	the	Company’s	net	asset	value	per	share	
against the capital growth component of the Investment Property 
Databank Annual Index, over a performance period of three years 
commencing the year in which the options and share awards are 
granted.	Growth	in	the	Company’s	net	asset	value	per	share	must	
exceed that of the Index for a minimum proportion of the options  
to be exercised and/or performance shares to vest. Stretching 
outperformance is required for the entire award to vest. Growth  
in	the	Company’s	net	asset	value	per	share	is	a	key	measure	of	
performance over the longer term and highly relevant for LTIP 
performance measurement. 

The	performance	hurdles	for	directors’	LTIP	awards	are: 

Percentage by which the average annual growth of 
British	Land’s	Net	Asset	Value	per	Share	exceeds	the 
average annual increase in the capital growth component 
of the Investment Property Databank Annual Index  Percentage vesting

4.5%	or	more	 	 	 	 100%

3.5%	or	more	but	less	than	4.5%	 	 	 	 80%

2.5%	or	more	but	less	than	3.5%	 	 	 	 60%

1.5%	or	more	but	less	than	2.5%	 	 	 	 40%

0.5%	or	more	but	less	than	1.5%	 	 	 	 20%

more	than	0%	but	less	than	0.5%	 	 	 	 10%

0%	or	less	 	 	 	 0%

The Committee reviews these performance conditions on a regular 
basis to ensure they are both sufficiently stretching and remain 
relevant	to	the	Company’s	strategic	objectives.	Hewitt	Associates	
undertakes the performance measurement and submits a report  
to the Company advising the results for each specific award.

(v) Fund Managers Performance Plan
The Performance Plan is designed to incentivise executives who 
operate	the	‘Company	advised’	Unit	Trusts	and	the	British	Land	
owned portfolios. The Performance Plan is intended to incentivise 
and retain the top fund managers by rewarding outperformance and 
to align the interests of those executives with investors in the Unit 
Trusts and the Company. The Company is one of the largest investors 
in those Unit Trusts.
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Following	the	end	of	each	financial	year,	up	to	a	maximum	of	30%	of	 
the annual performance fees earned by the Unit Trusts is set aside to 
provide	incentives	under	the	Performance	Plan	(the	‘Incentive	Pool’).	
As agreed with shareholders in 2008, a comparative notional pool is 
also calculated for the purposes of incentivising executives managing 
internal portfolios. At present, the Committee only expects awards to 
be	made	equal	to	25%	of	the	annual	performance	fees	with	the	balance	
representing a reserve to be drawn upon if fund activity expands. The 
Committee may in its absolute discretion grant, and recommend that 
the Trustees grant, awards under the Performance Plan.

Some	20%	of	the	value	of	any	award	under	the	Performance	Plan	 
is	paid	as	a	cash	bonus.	The	remaining	80%	of	the	value	of	any	award	
is delivered in the form of free shares in the Company (the ‘Share 
Award’).	The	Share	Award	vests	in	three	equal	annual	tranches.	 
The first tranche vests, and the shares comprised in that tranche are 
delivered, on the first anniversary of the award date. The second and 
third tranches vest, and the shares comprised in those tranches are 
delivered, annually thereafter. No further performance conditions 
need to be satisfied in order for a Share Award to vest. However, to  
the extent that performance fees (by reference to which the Incentive 
Pool	was	calculated)	are	‘clawed	back’	due	to	subsequent	Fund	
underperformance, a pro rata proportion of all unvested awards for 
that year cease to vest. In addition, each tranche of a Share Award will 
normally only vest if the recipient of that Share Award is an employee 
or officer of a Group company on the relevant vesting date and has 
not given notice of intention to resign.

In general, no single award under the Performance Plan will represent 
more	than	25%	of	the	Incentive	Pool.	However,	the	Committee	may	in	
its absolute discretion grant, and recommend that the Trustees grant, 
awards with a higher value. In addition, the Committee may in its 
absolute discretion make, and recommend that the Trustees make, 
awards to employees who work outside of the fund management 
group. Such awards would be based on contribution to fund activity 
and	would	represent,	in	total,	no	more	than	20%	of	the	Incentive	Pool.

It is important that Performance Plan recipients also remain focused 
on	the	Company’s	overall	performance,	and	indeed	many	of	them	
have broader responsibilities in that regard. They therefore remain 
eligible	for	the	Company’s	other	share-based	award	schemes.	
However, in line with practice at other companies and in order to avoid 
excessive overall awards, the combined value of awards in any year for 
a participant under both the Performance Plan and the LTIP will be the 
higher	of	(i)	the	value	of	their	Performance	Plan	award	plus	an	award	
equal	to	20%	of	what	would	otherwise	have	been	the	value	of	their	
LTIP	award,	and	(ii)	100%	of	the	value	of	their	LTIP	award,	or	such	
other combined value as the Committee may determine in its absolute 
discretion from time to time.

Minimum Shareholding Guideline
The	Director’s	Minimum	Shareholding	Guideline	requires	
approximately	200%	of	base	salary	to	be	held	in	vested	shares	by	the	
Chief	Executive	and	125%	for	other	executive	directors.	There	 
is no set timescale required to reach the target but this should be 
achieved through the regular additions anticipated by Annual 
Incentive	and	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan	awards.	No	purchases	are	
required either to reach the level or to respond to share price falls but 
directors are expected to increase their holding of shares each year 
until the target is attained. The number/value of shares required as 
the target is fixed once a year. Shares included are those beneficially 
owned,	Co-Investment	Plan	holding,	Matching	Shares	purchased	
with bonus and Share Incentive Plan holdings. Shown below is the 
guideline fixed for the year to 31 March 2010:

   Guideline Holding Current Holding

Chris Grigg  443,520 485,000

Andrew Jones  147,262 99,281

Graham Roberts  162,162 232,651

Tim Roberts  138,600 83,856

Fixed/variable pay analysis
The following summarises the annual package and relative 
importance of its components for each executive director. The 
analysis prepared by Strategic Remuneration shows the estimated 
‘expected’	value	of	variable	compensation.	This	takes	account	of	
vesting periods and related performance conditions.
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Performance graph
The	graph	below	is	prepared	in	accordance	with	The	Directors’	
Remuneration	Report	Regulations	2002.	It	shows	the	Company’s	
total	return	and	that	of	the	FTSE	Real	Estate	Sector	Total	Return	
Index for the five years from 1 April 2004 to 31 March 2009.

The	FTSE	Real	Estate	Sector	Index	was	chosen	because	that	is	where	
the shares of the Company are classified. Hewitt Associates prepared 
the graph based on underlying data provided by Datastream.

Directors’ contracts
The policy of the Company is to have service contracts with notice 
periods of one year. It is sometimes necessary when recruiting a new 
director to give a service contract with an initial term of longer than 
one year. In such circumstances it is the policy of the Company that 
the notice period should reduce to one year after an initial period  
of service.
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The Company applies the principle of mitigation in the event of early 
termination of service contracts.

Chris Grigg has a service contract dated 19 December 2008, 
Graham Roberts has a service contract dated 19 November 2001, 
Andrew Jones has a service contract dated 17 April 2007 and 
Tim Roberts has a service contract dated 14 November 2006,  
all	of	which	provide	for	one	year’s	notice.

Stephen Hester had a contract dated 26 July 2004 which provided 
for	one	year’s	notice.	All	of	his	entitlements	to	outstanding	share	
awards and options lapsed on his departure.

There are no further provisions for compensation payable on 
termination of service contracts of directors. There has been  
no compensation paid to departing directors during the year.

Executive directors’ fees
Stephen	Hester	was	appointed	as	non-executive	Deputy	Chairman	 
of	Northern	Rock	plc	on	22	February	2008	and	resigned	on	
1 October 2008. His remuneration from Northern Rock for this role 
and period was £70,000. Stephen Hester retained his Northern Rock 
remuneration	for	his	period	as	non-executive	Deputy	Chairman.	

Graham	Roberts	was	appointed	a	non-executive	director	of	Balfour	
Beatty PLC on 1 January 2009. It is intended that Mr Roberts will 
retain his Balfour Beatty remuneration of £56,000 p.a.

Non-executive directors
The	remuneration	of	the	non-executive	directors	is	a	matter	for	the	
executive members of the Board. Their remuneration comprises a 
standard	director’s	fee,	a	fee	for	additional	responsibilities	and	an	
attendance fee based on the number of meetings attended during  
the year. The remuneration provided takes into account the level of 
responsibility, experience and abilities required and the marketplace 
for similar positions in comparable companies.
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a) Directors’ interests in the Company’s shares
Fully	paid	ordinary	shares,	including	shares	held	by	spouses,	
Matching	Share	Plan	Bonus	Shares	and	under	the	Company’s	Share	
Incentive Plan. All interests are beneficial. All directors took up their 
rights in full in respect of the Rights Issue completed in March 2009. 

    1 April 31 March
    2008 2009

Chris	Gibson-Smith	 	 	 31,921	 53,201

Chris Grigg   0 1 242,500

Stephen Hester   219,025 219,025 2

Andrew Jones   42,819 99,281

Sir David Michels   9,432 9,432 3

Graham Roberts   119,043 232,651

Tim Roberts   33,275 83,856

Kate	Swann	 	 	 2,576	 4,293

Robert Swannell   5,144 13,056

Lord Turnbull   1,736 5,285

Clive Cowdery   1,518 10,066

Aubrey Adams   0 4 20,000

John Gildersleeve   0 4 5,000

On 6 April 2009 Lord Turnbull was allotted 659 shares, Robert Swannell was allotted 1,260 
shares	and	Clive	Cowdery	was	allotted	2,112	shares	all	in	satisfaction	of	directors’	fees	for	
the quarter ended 31 March 2009. The shares allotted were priced at the middle market 
quotation	(‘MMQ’)	at	close	of	business	on	5	April	2009,	which	was	380p	per	share.

On 14 April 2009 Andrew Jones, Graham Roberts and Tim Roberts each purchased 
27	shares	at	a	price	of	459p	per	share	under	the	‘Partnership’	element	of	the	Company’s	
Share	Incentive	Plan.	Accordingly,	they	were	awarded	54	‘Matching’	ordinary	shares,	 
all at a price of 459p per share.

On 14 May 2009 Andrew Jones, Graham Roberts and Tim Roberts each purchased 
32	shares	at	a	price	of	392.5p	per	share	under	the	‘Partnership’	element	of	the	Company’s	
Share	Incentive	Plan.	Accordingly,	they	were	each	awarded	64	‘Matching’	ordinary	shares,	
at a price of 392.5p per share. 

The aggregate amount of gains made by directors on the exercise of share options  
was	NIL	(2008:	£1,132,766).	The	aggregate	value	of	distributions	to	directors	in	relation	 
to	the	long-term	incentive	schemes	(not	including	option	exercises)	was	£1,192,617	 
(2008:	£3,356,763).

The restated MMQ for the ordinary 25p shares of the Company at the close of business on 
31 March 2009 was 360.7p. The highest and lowest MMQs during the year to 31 March 2009 
were 806p and 295p.

1 On 12 January 2009, date of appointment to office.
2 On 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office.
3 On 11 July 2008, date of cessation of office.
4 On 1 September 2008, date of appointment to office. 

Audited information

Directors’ emoluments    2009 Total    2008 Total
   Annual  (excluding  Annual  (excluding
  Salary1 bonus Benefits pensions)	 Salary	 bonus	 Benefits	 pensions)
  £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Chairman

Chris	Gibson-Smith	 397,826	 	 	 397,826 7 300,000   300,000

Executive directors

Chris Grigg 178,787 178,787 2 5,747 363,321 6    

Stephen Hester 536,280  17,504 553,784 3 820,000 984,000 27,636 1,831,636

Andrew Jones 425,000 350,000 2 20,244 795,244 390,000 325,000 19,954 734,954

Graham Roberts 391,500 240,000 2 27,536 659,036 376,500 240,000 25,860 642,360

Tim Roberts 401,500 310,000 2 23,595 735,095 351,500 350,000 23,323 724,823

Non-executive directors

Aubrey Adams 33,167   33,167 5    

Clive Cowdery 55,330   55,330 44,256   44,256

John Gildersleeve 34,817   34,817 5    

Sir David Michels 25,128   25,128 4 62,562   62,562

Kate	Swann	 61,330	 	 	 61,330 52,151   52,151

Robert Swannell 95,415   95,415 65,173   65,173

Lord Turnbull 93,618   93,618 63,080   63,080

   2,729,698 1,078,787 94,626 3,903,111 2,525,222  1,899,000 96,773 4,520,995

1  Includes £1,500 to each of Graham Roberts and Tim Roberts for subsidiary board fees.
2  One third of the annual bonus is paid in the form of locked up shares 
under the Matching Share Plan as described on page 69.

3 To 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office.
4 To 11 July 2008, date of cessation of office.
5	From	1	September	2008,	date	of	appointment	to	office.
6		From	12	January	2009,	date	of	appointment	to	office.
7 Interim Executive Chairman from 17 October 2008.

 Emoluments do not include distributions arising from share plan interests.
  Benefits in kind include car allowance, private medical insurance and permanent  
health insurance.

  Pension related payments to Chris Grigg, Stephen Hester, Andrew Jones, Graham Roberts  
and	Tim	Roberts	are	shown	in	the	directors’	pension	benefits	for	the	year	ended	31	March	2009,	
pages 70 and 71.

Salaries are benchmarked against comparative data in salary surveys to set a level of 
around the median in accordance with the remuneration policy of the Committee. 
The Committee reviews salaries annually at 1 April. Shown below are the current annual 
rates of salary of the executive directors with effect from 1 April 2009.

	 	 2009	 2008	 %	increase
Chris Grigg £800,000 £800,000 NIL

Andrew Jones £425,000 £425,000 NIL

Graham Roberts £468,000 £390,000 20
Tim Roberts £400,000 £400,000 NIL

The	increase	of	20%	in	the	salary	of	Graham	Roberts	is	an	increase	towards	the	median	 
for a finance director salary. The Committee noted that the salary of Mr Roberts had fallen 
below its policy level and it resolved to increase it to the appropriate level so that the salary 
is compliant with the stated policy. All the other executive directors were paid in line with  
the median salary policy and so no increases were awarded to them in 2009. 
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b) Directors’ options and share plan interests
To	take	account	of	the	effects	of	the	Rights	Issue	completed	in	March	2009,	adjustments	were	made	to	options	and	awards	under	the	Group’s	
incentive	plans	in	accordance	with	scheme	or	plan	rules.	The	Group’s	auditors	performed	agreed	procedures	to	calculate	the	adjustments	 
as required by the rules. Where appropriate, the adjustments were approved by the relevant tax authorities.

(i) Sharesave Scheme
Beneficial interests of the directors under the Sharesave Scheme:
 
      No of No of No of No of     
      options options options options No of   
      at granted exercised lapsed options  Exercise Earliest 
     Date of 01.04.08 during  during  during at  price exercise Expiry
     grant Restated* the year the year the year 31.03.09	 (p)	 date	 date

Stephen Hester 1   03.07.06 1,929   1,929   01.09.11 29.02.12

Andrew Jones   22.12.05 1,402    1,402 666 01.03.09 31.08.09

Graham Roberts   22.12.04 3,077    3,077 537 01.03.10 31.08.10

Tim Roberts   22.12.04 615    615 537 01.03.10 31.08.10

     01.09.08 1,454    1,454 517 01.09.11 28.02.12

(ii)  Long-Term Incentive Plan
Beneficial	interests	of	the	directors	under	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan:

Options    No of  No of  No of No of No of    
      options  options  options  options options No of   
      at granted vesting exercised lapsed options  Exercise Earliest 
     Date of  01.04.08 1 during during during during at price exercise Expiry
     grant Restated* the year the year the year the year 31.03.09	 (p)	 date	 date

Stephen Hester 3   29.11.2004 204,685    204,685  549 29.11.07 28.11.14
     31.05.2005 185,781  148,624 2  185,781  727 31.05.08 30.05.15
     30.05.2006 160,502    160,502  1,037 30.05.09 29.05.16
     14.07.2006 53,501    53,501  1,090 14.07.09 13.07.16
     27.06.2007 223,734    223,734  1,100 27.06.10 26.06.17
     20.12.2007 224,157    224,157  732 20.12.10 19.12.17
     29.05.2008  640,075   640,075  666 29.05.11 28.05.18
Andrew Jones   05.12.2005 8,195  6,553 2  1,642 6,553 824 05.12.08 04.12.15
     30.05.2006 12,579     12,579 1,037 30.05.09 29.05.16
     14.07.2006 4,192     4,192 1,090 14.07.09 13.07.16
     20.12.2007 53,305    13,245 40,060 732 20.12.10 19.12.17
     29.05.2008  255,188    255,188 666 29.05.11 28.05.18
Graham Roberts   25.09.2003 119,455     119,455 416 25.09.06 24.09.13
     28.05.2004 122,872     122,872 549 28.05.07 27.05.14
     31.05.2005 102,179  81,743 2  20,436 81,743 727 31.05.08 30.05.15
     30.05.2006 78,081     78,081 1,037 30.05.09 29.05.16
     14.07.2006 26,026     26,026 1,090 14.07.09 13.07.16
     27.06.2007 102,317     102,317 1,100 27.06.10 26.06.17
     20.12.2007 51,254     51,254 732 20.12.10 19.12.17
     29.05.2008  154,553    154,553 666 29.05.11 28.05.18
Tim Roberts   29.11.2004 22,513     22,513 660 29.11.07 29.11.14
     31.05.2005 16,514  13,210 2  3,304 13,210 727 31.05.08 30.05.15
     05.12.2005 21,854  17,483 2  4,371 17,483 824 05.12.08 04.12.15
     30.05.2006 52,053     52,053 1,037 30.05.09 29.05.16
     14.07.2006 17,350     17,350 1,090 14.07.09 13.07.16
     27.06.2007 95,496    76,397 19,099 1,100 27.06.10 26.06.17
     20.12.2007 47,838    38,272 9,566 732 20.12.10 19.12.17
     29.05.2008  240,177    240,177 666 29.05.11 28.05.18

1 On 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office. 
*		As	a	consequence	of	the	rights	issue	the	above	options	have,	in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	Sharesave	Scheme,	been	adjusted.	For	the	Rights	Issue	adjustment	(effective	4	March	2009),	 
the	number	of	shares	comprised	in	each	option/award	was	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	1.20689;	option	prices	were	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	0.82857;	and	fractions	of	ordinary	shares	were	disregarded.

  On 1 March 2009 the 1,402 options held by Andrew Jones matured however no exercise was possible due to the close period as a result of the Rights Issue, which increased the number of 
options	and	reduced	the	option	price	accordingly	in	accordance	with	the	Theoretical	Ex	Rights	Price	(‘TERP’)	formula	which	was	approved	by	HMRC,	the	Auditors	and	the	Remuneration	
Committee following the conclusion of the rights issue on 19 March 2009.

	 	The	directors’	participation	in	the	Sharesave	Scheme,	which	is	not	subject	to	performance	criteria,	is	considered	appropriate	because	the	Scheme	is	open	to	all	employees	with	18	months	of	service.

1		The	number	of	options	as	at	1	April	2008	are	the	maximum	awards	achievable	under	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan	on	maximum	outperformance	of	the	Plan’s	performance	conditions,	
except	for	the	options	awarded	on	25	September	2003,	which	vested	in	the	year	to	31	March	2007	on	maximum	outperformance	(and	are	exercisable	until	24	September	2013).

2		These	options	vested	at	80%	attainment	of	the	Performance	Target	on	2	June	2008	or	5	December	2008	respectively	and	as	the	average	annual	growth	in	asset	value	per	share	
exceeded	the	average	annual	increase	in	IPD	by	3.675%	p.a.

3  On 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office.
*		As	a	consequence	of	the	rights	issue	the	LTIP	options	have,	in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan,	been	adjusted.	For	the	rights	issue	adjustment	 
(effective	4	March	2009),	the	number	of	shares	comprised	in	each	option	was	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	1.20689;	option	prices	were	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	0.82857;	and	fractions	 
of ordinary shares were disregarded.
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Performance Shares     No of No of No of No of  
       shares shares shares  shares No of  
       at  granted vesting forfeited shares Earliest
      Date 01.04.08 1 during during  during at vesting
      of grant Restated*  the year 5 the year the year 31.03.09 date

Stephen Hester 4    31.05.2005 61,927  49,542 2 12,385  31.05.2008

      30.05.2006 53,501   53,501  30.05.2009

      27.06.2007 55,934   55,934  27.06.2010

      20.12.2007 56,039   56,039  20.12.2010

      29.05.2008  160,019  160,019  29.05.2011

Andrew Jones    05.12.2005 1,365  1,091 3 274  05.12.2008

      30.05.2006 4,192    4,192 30.05.2009

      27.06.2007 53,205   13,220 39,985 27.06.2010

      20.12.2007 13,325   3,311 10,014 20.12.2010

      29.05.2008  63,796   63,796 29.05.2011

Graham Roberts    31.05.2005 34,060  27,248 2 6,812  31.05.2008

      30.05.2006 26,026    26,026 30.05.2009

      27.06.2007 25,578    25,578 27.06.2010

      20.12.2007 12,813    12,813 20.12.2010

      29.05.2008  78,448   78,448 29.05.2011

Tim Roberts    31.05.2005 11,009  8,808 2 2,201  31.05.2008

      05.12.2005 7,285  5,827 3 1,458  05.12.2008

      30.05.2006 17,350    17,350 30.05.2009

      27.06.2007 23,874   19,100 4,774 27.06.2010

      20.12.2007 11,959   9,569 2,390 20.12.2010

      29.05.2008  60,044   60,044 29.05.2011
 

Long-Term	Incentive	Plan	‘Performance	Shares’,	Co-Investment	Share	Plan	Shares,	Matching	Share	Plan	‘Matching	Shares’	and	Fund	Managers	
Performance	Plan	Shares,	upon	vesting,	are	transferred	out	of	the	British	Land	Share	Ownership	Plan	(the	Trust),	a	discretionary	trust	established	
to	facilitate	the	operation	of	the	incentive	schemes.	The	Trustees	of	the	Trust	purchase	the	Company’s	ordinary	shares	in	the	open	market.	Rights	
to	dividends	under	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan,	Fund	Managers	Performance	Plan	and	Matching	Share	Plan	are	retained	by	the	Trust	in	interest	
bearing	accounts	and	are	payable	to	employees	only	on	the	vesting	of	the	employee’s	shares;	along	with,	in	the	case	of	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan	
and	Fund	Managers	Performance	Plan,	interest	earned	on	the	accrued	dividends.	Dividend	and	interest	distributions	in	the	year	arising	from	the	
above schemes totalled £32,957 to Stephen Hester, £41,412 to Andrew Jones, £17,928 to Graham Roberts and £9,986 to Tim Roberts.

(iii) Co-Investment Share Plan
In	connection	with	the	recruitment	of	Chris	Grigg,	as	Chief	Executive	of	the	Company,	the	need	for	which	arose	as	a	result	of	Stephen	Hester’s	
move	to	take	on	the	role	of	Chief	Executive	at	The	Royal	Bank	of	Scotland,	the	Company	made	him	a	one-off	non	pensionable	grant,	under	the	
Co-Investment	Share	Plan,	of	242,500	British	Land	shares	on	4	March	2009.	The	market	price	on	that	day	was	£3.305.	This	award	was	
conditional on the acquisition by him, on the same day, of a matching number of shares and requires the subsequent retention of those shares 
until 12 January 2012. These shares conditionally vest on 12 January 2012 provided he remains in employment at that time. In the event of a 
variation	of	capital,	the	Trustee	(having	considered	the	recommendations	of	the	Board)	has	discretion	to	take	such	action	as	it	considers	
appropriate. Dividends earned on the Plan shares will be passed on by the Trustee to the awardee following and subject to vesting of the award.

(iv) Matching Share Plan
In respect of their own shares held by the Trustee in accordance with the Matching Share Plan, the Directors took up their full rights for  
the	Rights	issue.	The	Trustee	calculated	a	figure	representing	the	sale	of	sufficient	rights	‘nil	paid’	to	enable	a	resulting	balance	(equivalent	 
to	the	Tail	Swallow	number	of	shares)	to	be	added	to	the	bonus	shares	in	the	Plan.	

The resulting shares will be released on the same basis as the awards to which they relate. The following awards have, in accordance with the 
rules	of	the	Matching	Share	Plan,	been	adjusted.	For	the	rights	issue	adjustment	(effective	4	March	2009),	the	number	of	shares	comprised	in	
each award was multiplied by a factor of 1.20689 and fractions of ordinary shares were disregarded.

1	The	number	of	shares	as	at	1	April	2008	are	the	maximum	awards	achievable	under	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan	on	maximum	outperformance	of	the	Plan’s	performance	conditions.
2		These	shares	vested	on	2	June	2008,	on	the	attainment	of	80%	of	the	maximum	Performance	Target	as	the	asset	value	per	share	growth	over	the	three	year	performance	period	was	
3.675%	p.a.	These	shares	had	been	awarded	on	31	May	2005.	The	market	price	on	that	day	was	£8.77.	The	market	price	on	2	June	2008	was	£7.78.	Steven	Hester	retained	29,229	shares,	
Graham Roberts 16,076 shares and Tim Roberts 5,196 shares.

3		These	shares	vested	on	5	December	2008,	on	the	attainment	of	80%	of	the	maximum	Performance	Target	as	the	asset	value	per	share	growth	over	the	three	year	performance	period	was	
3.675%	p.a.	These	shares	had	been	awarded	on	5	December	2005.	The	market	price	on	that	day	was	£9.94.	The	market	price	on	5	December	2008	was	£5.14.	Andrew	Jones	retained	 
642 shares and Tim Roberts 3,429 shares.

4 On 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office.
5  On 29 May 2005, the date of grant, the market price was £8.70.
*		As	a	consequence	of	the	rights	issue	the	awards	have,	in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	Long-Term	Incentive	Plan,	been	adjusted.	For	the	rights	issue	adjustment	(effective	4	March	2009),	
the	number	of	shares	comprised	in	each	award	was	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	1.20689;	option	prices	were	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	0.82857;	and	fractions	of	ordinary	shares	were	disregarded.

	 	The	performance	target	compares	British	Land’s	average	annual	Net	Asset	Value	Growth	over	three	years	to	the	capital	growth	component	of	the	Investment	Property	Databank	 
Annual	Index	(see	page	64	of	the	remuneration	report).
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    No of No of No of No of   
    shares  shares  shares  shares  No of  
    at awarded  vested  forfeited options Earliest
   Date 01.04.08 during during during at vesting
   of grant  Restated* the year the year the year 31.03.09  date

Stephen Hester 1  14.07.2006 38,901   38,901  14.07.2009

    22.05.2007 55,015   55,015  22.05.2010

    20.05.2008  93,747  93,747  20.05.2011

Andrew Jones  14.07.2006 14,584    14,584 14.07.2009

    22.05.2007 17,070    17,070 22.05.2010

    20.05.2008  30,964   30,964 20.05.2011

Graham Roberts  14.07.2006 14,974    14,974 14.07.2009

    22.05.2007 13,762    13,762 22.05.2010

    20.05.2008  22,862   22,862 20.05.2011

Tim Roberts  14.07.2006 12,966    12,966 14.07.2009

    22.05.2007 14,318    14,318 22.05.2010

    20.05.2008  33,344   33,344 20.05.2011

(v) Fund Managers Performance Plan
 
      Cash     
     No of element No of No of   
     shares  of award shares shares No of 
     at received awarded vesting shares   
    Date 01.04.08 during during during at 
    of grant Restated*  the year the year the year 31.03.09 Vesting period

Andrew Jones   14.07.2006 137,529   68,764 68,765 14.07.07 – 14.07.09

    30.05.2007 100,877   33,626 67,251 30.05.08 – 30.05.10

    14.08.2008  £38,755.96 25,009  25,009 14.08.09 – 14.10.11

Tim Roberts   14.08.2008  £160,000.00 103,249  103,249 14.08.09 – 14.10.11

An	award	comprises	a	cash	element,	which	is	equal	to	20%	of	the	total	award	value	paid	at	award	to	participants,	and	shares,	which	are	equal	to	80%	of	the	award	value	and,	at	nil	consideration,	
which will conditionally vest in three equal tranches on the first, second and third anniversaries of grants, subject to clawback and continued employment. The market price at grant for the  
award on 14 July 2006 was 1,321.6p, for the award on 30 May 2007, 1,427p and for the award on 14 August 2008, 619.8p valuing those share awards at grant respectively £2,258,998, £1,192,744 
and £155,024 for Andrew Jones, and, for 2008, £640,000 for Tim Roberts. On 2 June 2008 33,626 shares awarded on 30 May 2005 to Andrew Jones vested. The market price on that day was  
662.1p realising a gain of £222,665. Andrew Jones retained 18,091 shares. On 14 July 2008 56,976 shares awarded on 14 July 2006 to Andrew Jones vested. The market price on that day was 
682.1p realising a gain of £388,633. Andrew Jones sold all his shares.

	*	As	a	consequence	of	the	rights	issue	the	following	awards	have,	in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	Fund	Managers	Performance	Plan,	been	adjusted.	For	the	rights	issue	adjustment	 
(effective	4	March	2009),	the	number	of	shares	comprised	in	each	award	was	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	1.20689	and	fractions	of	ordinary	shares	were	disregarded.

Directors’ pension benefits for the year ended 31 March 2009
Two executive directors, Graham Roberts and Tim Roberts, earned pension benefits in schemes sponsored by the Company during the year. 
Stephen	Hester	and	Chris	Grigg	receive	a	sum	equal	to	35%	of	basic	salary	in	lieu	of	pension	contributions,	which	for	the	year	amounted	to	
£186,549	(2008:	£287,000)	for	Mr	Hester	and	£62,575	for	Mr	Grigg.	The	Company	contributed	a	sum	equal	to	15%	of	Andrew	Jones’	basic	
salary	to	his	individual	‘money	purchase’	pension	scheme,	which	for	the	year	amounted	to	£63,750	(2008:	£58,500).	From	1	April	2009	the	
contribution	rate	for	Mr	Jones	was	increased	to	35%	which	is	in	line	with	contribution	levels	at	comparable	companies	for	main	Board	positions.	

Graham	Roberts	is	also	currently	accruing	benefits	in	the	Company	Funded	Unapproved	Retirement	Benefit	Scheme	(FURBS).	 
The	benefits	provided	by	the	FURBS	are	defined	lump	sums.

Non-executive	directors	do	not	participate	in	any	Company	sponsored	pension	arrangement.

Since	the	Directors’	Remuneration	Report	Regulations	2002	came	into	force,	company	accounts	are	subject	to	two	sets	of	disclosure	
requirements	in	relation	to	directors’	pensions	rather	than	one.	The	extended	Companies	Act	1985	requirements	have	to	be	observed	in	
addition	to,	not	in	place	of,	the	current	UK	Listing	Authority	requirements.	The	requirements	differ	slightly	and	these	Regulations	are	expected	
to	remain	in	force	for	the	time	being.	The	three	tables	shown	opposite	provide	the	details	of	directors’	pensions	necessary	to	satisfy	the	two	
sets of requirements.

1 On 15 November 2008, date of cessation of office.
	 The	number	of	shares	shown	above	is	the	maximum	awards	achievable	under	the	Matching	Share	Plan	on	maximum	outperformance	of	the	Plan’s	TSR	and	EPS	targets.
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Companies Act 1985 Disclosure Requirements
        Increase in 
     Accrued Transfer value Transfer value transfer value 
		 	 	 Additional	pension	 pension	 of	accrued	 of	accrued	 less	director’s 
    earned during entitlement pension at pension at contributions paid 
The British Land Group of Companies Age at the year at year end start of year  year end during the year* 
Pension Scheme year end £ pa £ pa £ £ £

Graham Roberts 50 5,000 28,700 392,700 554,300 161,600 

Tim Roberts 44 3,800 43,600 528,200 673,300 145,100

     Increase in    Increase in 
		 	 	 	 accrued	FURBS	 Total	accrued	 Transfer	value	of	 Transfer	value	of	 transfer	value 
		 	 	 	 lump	sum	 FURBS	lump	sum	 accrued	FURBS	 accrued	FURBS	 less	director’s 
     entitlement  entitlement  lump sum at lump sum contributions paid 
The British Land Unapproved  Age at during the year at year end  start of year at year end during the year* 
Retirement	Benefits	Plan	(FURBS)	 	 year	end	 £	 £	 £	 £	 £

Graham Roberts  50 187,100 1,099,600 721,800 880,900 159,100

* See note 3b below

UK Listing Authority Disclosure Requirements
     Transfer value    Transfer value of 
		 	 Increase	in	 	 of	additional		 Increase	in	accrued	 	 additional	FURBS	  
		 	 accrued	pension	 Total	accrued	 pension	earned		 FURBS	lump	sum	 Total	accrued	 lump	sum	earned	 	 
		 	 during	the	year	 	pension	 less	director’s	 entitlement	during	 FURBS	lump	sum	 less	director’s		 Premiums	paid 
   (in excess of entitlement contributions paid the year (in excess entitlement contributions paid  in respect of 
		 Age	at	 inflation)	 at	year	end	 during	the	year*	 of	inflation)	 at	year	end	 during	the	year*	 life	cover 
  year end £ pa £ pa £ £ £ £ £

Graham Roberts 50 3,800 28,700 73,500 141,500 1,099,600 113,400 8,080

Tim Roberts 44 1,800 43,600 27,000 0 0 0 5,328

* See note 3b below

This report was approved by the Board on 20 May 2009.

Lord Turnbull Chairman of the Remuneration Committee

1.	 	The	total	accrued	pension	and	FURBS	lump	sum	entitlement	shown	are	those	that	would	
be paid on retirement at age 60 based on service to the end of the year.

2.  Members of the Scheme have the option to pay Additional Voluntary Contributions. 
Neither the contributions nor the resulting benefits are included in the above table.

3.			The	following	is	additional	information	relating	to	directors’	pensions	for	those	included	in	
the above table:

	 Tax-approved	Scheme
a. Normal retirement age for pension arrangements is age 60.
b. Members of the Scheme were not required to pay contributions during the year.
c.  Retirement may take place at any age after 50 subject to the consent of both the 

Company and the Trustees of the Scheme. Pensions are reduced to allow for their earlier 
payment.

d.  On death in service, the Scheme provides a capital sum equal to four times salary and  
a	spouse’s	pension	of	two-thirds	of	the	member’s	prospective	pension	at	age	60.	If	a	
Member	is	entitled	to	a	deferred	pension,	a	spouse’s	pension	of	two-thirds	of	the	
member’s	accrued	pension	is	payable	on	death	before	or	after	retirement.	These	
pensions	are	paid	throughout	the	spouse’s	lifetime	or	until	the	youngest	child	reaches	
age	18	(or	age	23	if	in	full	time	education),	if	later.

e.   Pensions are guaranteed to increase each year in line with the increase in the Retail 
Prices	Index	(RPI)	subject	to	a	maximum	of	5%.	The	Trustees	may	grant	additional	
discretionary increases subject to the consent of the Company. Statutory increases 
apply to pensions during deferment.

f.   The transfer values have been calculated on the basis of actuarial advice in  
accordance with Actuarial Guidance Note GN11.

g.   Transfer value calculations allow for discretionary pension increases such that, in 
aggregate, pension increases in line with increases in the RPI are valued.

	 FURBS
a.  Normal retirement age for pension arrangements is age 60.
b.			Retirement	may	take	place	at	any	age	after	50	subject	to	the	Company’s	consent.	

Benefits are reduced to allow for their earlier payment.
c.			On	death	in	service,	top-up	lump	sums	are	provided	so	that,	in	aggregate,	the	beneficiary	

receives	broadly	the	same	value	of	benefits	(net	of	tax)	as	if	the	earnings	cap	did	not	
apply.	On	death	in	deferment,	if	a	spouse’s	or	dependant’s	pension	is	payable	from	the	
tax	approved	scheme	a	lump	sum	of	two-thirds	of	the	member’s	accrued	lump	sum	is	
also payable.

d.   In deferment accrued lump sums are increased in line with statutory increases on 
pensions in deferment.
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Report of the Directors 

The directors submit their Report and Accounts for the 
year ended 31 March 2009.

Results and dividends
The results for the year are set out in the consolidated income 
statement on page 74.

The directors recommend the payment of a fourth quarter dividend  
of 6.5 pence per share, payable on 14 August 2009 to ordinary 
shareholders on the register at the close of business on 10 July 2009. 
For	shareholders	who	wish	to	reinvest	this	fourth	quarter	dividend	in	
the Company an enhanced scrip alternative will be offered, to enable 
receipt	of	shares	instead	of	a	cash	dividend.	Further	details	have	
been provided with the Annual General Meeting notice circular. 
Details	on	the	Company’s	dividends	can	be	found	on	the	investor	
section	of	the	Company’s	website	at	www.britishland.com/investors.

Activities
The Group operates in the fields of property investment and 
development, finance and investment.

Business review
The information that fulfils the requirements for a business review  
can be found in the Business Review on pages 12 to 40, which is 
incorporated in this report by reference.

Properties
Changes in properties during the year and details of property 
valuations at 31 March 2009 are shown in note 11 to the financial 
statements on page 83.

Purchase of own shares
The Company was granted authority at the Annual General Meeting 
in 2008 to purchase its own shares up to a total aggregate value  
of	10%	of	the	issued	nominal	capital.	That	authority	expires	at	this	
year’s	Annual	General	Meeting	and	a	resolution	will	be	proposed	for	
its renewal. During the year the Company made no purchases of its 
own shares.

Directors’ interests in contracts
No	contract	existed	during	the	year	in	relation	to	the	Company’s	
business in which any director was materially interested.

Directors’ liability insurance and indemnity
The Company has arranged insurance cover in respect of legal 
action	against	its	directors.	To	the	extent	permitted	by	UK	law,	
the Company also indemnifies the directors.

Directors’ responsibility statement
This	is	detailed	in	the	Financial	Performance	section	of	the	 
Business Review on page 40.

Reappointment of directors
The directors listed on page 56 constituted the Board during the year, 
and also Sir David Michels and Stephen Hester who retired from the 
Board	on	11	July	2008	and	15	November	2008	respectively;	and	
Aubrey Adams and John Gildersleeve who were appointed directors 
on 1 September 2008 and Chris Grigg who was appointed a director 
on 12 January 2009. Each director retires after the third AGM after 
the	general	meeting	at	which	he	was	appointed.	Chris	Gibson-Smith,	
Chris Grigg, Andrew Jones, Tim Roberts, John Gildersleeve, Aubrey 
Adams, Robert Swannell and Lord Turnbull offer themselves for 
re-election	in	accordance	with	the	Articles.

Share capital
The Company has one class of ordinary share and all shares rank 
equally	and	are	fully	paid	(25p	each).	There	are	neither	restrictions	
on	the	transfer	of	shares	nor	on	the	size	of	a	holding.	There	are	no	
significant agreements to which the Company is party that take 
effect, alter or terminate upon a change of control of the Company. 

The issued share capital has been increased since 1 April 2008 by 
fully paid issues as follows:
     No of ordinary 
     shares of 25p

10	April	2008,	1	July	2008,	 Shares	in	lieu	of	directors’	fees	 	 11,085 

30 September 2008 and 

7 January 2009

7 April 2008 to  On exercise of options under the  298,675 

2	October	2008	 Long-Term	Incentive	Plan

2 April 2008 to On exercise of options under  17,206 

1 December 2008 the Sharesave Scheme

30 July 2008  On exercise of options under  59,582 

  the Management Incentive Plan  

	 	 (Rollover	Options)

18 March 2009 Rights Issue    340,873,588

Substantial interests
As at 20 May 2009 the Company had been notified of the following 
major interests in its issued ordinary share capital.
	 	 	 	 	 %	of 
    No of issued 
    shares capital

Government of Singapore Investment  

 Corporation Private Limited   59,360,893 6.96

Legal and General Group PLC   35,169,478 4.12

APG   34,719,595 4.07

Charitable donations
£92,421	(2008:	£36,010)	was	donated	during	the	year	to	a	range	of	
charities including those connected with education, the performing 
arts and charities local to where the Company has property interests. 
No	contributions	were	made	for	political	purposes	(2008:	£nil).

Payments policy
In the absence of dispute, amounts due to trade and other suppliers 
are settled as expeditiously as possible within their terms of 
payment.	As	at	31	March	2009,	there	were	32	(2008:	24)	suppliers’	
days outstanding.

Financial instruments
Details of the use by the Company and its subsidiaries of financial 
instruments	can	be	found	in	the	Financing	Structure	section	on	 
page 34.
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Risks and their management
Principal	business	risks	(including	non-financial)	are	detailed	in	the	
Financial	Performance	section	of	the	Business	Review	under	the	
heading	‘Risk	Management’	on	pages	36	and	37.

Auditors
A	resolution	to	reappoint	Deloitte	LLP	as	the	Company’s	auditors	 
and a resolution concerning their remuneration will be proposed  
at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

Disclosure of information to Auditors
Each of the persons who is a director at the date of approval of 
this report confirms that:
(1)	 	so	far	as	the	director	is	aware,	there	is	no	relevant	audit	

information	of	which	the	Company’s	auditors	are	unaware;	and
(2)		the	director	has	taken	all	the	steps	that	he/she	ought	to	have	

taken as a director in order to make himself/herself aware of any 
relevant	audit	information	and	to	establish	that	the	Company’s	
auditors are aware of that information.

This confirmation is given and should be interpreted in accordance 
with the provisions of s234ZA of the Companies Act 1985.

Share Incentive Plan
All	full-time	and	part-time	employees,	including	executive	directors,	
with	more	than	18	months’	continuous	service	are	eligible	to	
participate	in	The	British	Land	Share	Incentive	Plan	(‘SIP’),	which	 
is approved by the Inland Revenue under the terms of the Income  
Tax	(Earnings	and	Pensions)	Act	2003.	Under	this	Plan	participants	
receive	an	annual	grant	of	ordinary	shares	of	25p	each	(‘Free	
Shares’),	and	are	also	able	to	participate	in	a	monthly	purchase	of	
ordinary	shares	(‘Partnership	Shares’),	which	British	Land	matches	
on	a	2:1	basis	(‘Matching	Shares’).	Dividends	on	these	shares	are	
re-invested	as	‘Dividend	Shares’.	Shares	under	this	Plan	are	generally	
released to the individual after five years. In respect of their own 
shares held by the SIP Trustee in accordance with the Share 
Incentive Plan, the Directors took up their full rights in respect of  
the	Rights	issue.	1,197	‘Free	Shares’	were	allocated	to	the	executive	
directors in August 2008. The executive directors have also 
purchased	743	‘Partnership	Shares’	and	been	awarded	1,484	
‘Matching	Shares’	and	357	‘Dividend	Shares’	in	the	year	to	31	March	
2009. All these shares are included in the total number of shares in 
which the executive directors have a beneficial interest shown on 
page 67.

Sharesave Scheme
Under The British Land Sharesave Scheme, executive directors and 
employees who have served the Company for at least 18 months 
may be offered options to purchase shares, tied to a savings 
contract, over a three or five year period. As previously noted, for  
the	rights	issue	adjustment	(effective	4	March	2009),	the	number	 
of shares comprised in each option/award was multiplied by a factor 
of	1.20689;	option	prices	were	multiplied	by	a	factor	of	0.82857;	and	
fractions of ordinary shares were disregarded. Options are held by 
approximately 235 employees and executive directors to purchase 
220,754	fully	paid	shares	(including	the	rights	issue	adjustment)	at	
adjusted option prices of 391.09p, 536.92p, 580.83p, 666.18p, 

834.38p, 1,024.12p, 929.66p and 517.03p, and normally exercisable 
during certain six month periods between 1 March 2009 and 
1 September 2013. The options held by directors under this scheme 
are shown on page 68.

Performance Share Schemes
Details of the current Performance Share Plans in operation  
(Long-Term	Incentive	Plan,	Fund	Managers’	Performance	Plan	and	
Matching	Share	Plan)	can	be	found	in	the	remuneration	report	on	
pages	62	to	71.	From	time	to	time	the	British	Land	Share	Ownership	
Plan, a discretionary trust which facilitates the operation of the 
Performance Share Schemes, holds shares to satisfy potential 
entitlements under these schemes. Voting on these shares is at the 
discretion of the Trustee.

Employment policy
The Group places emphasis on employee involvement and keeps 
employees informed through formal and informal briefings. The 
Company	has	well	established	all-employee	share	schemes	which	
are described above.

In	the	United	Kingdom	separate	pension	fund	reports	are	made	
available to members.

The Company maintains a policy of employing the best  
candidates available in every position, regardless of gender,  
ethnic group or background.

Applications for employment by disabled persons are always  
fully considered, bearing in mind the aptitudes of the applicants 
concerned. In the event of members of staff becoming disabled, 
every effort is made to ensure that their employment with the Group 
continues and that appropriate training is arranged. It is the policy of 
the Group that the training, career development and promotion of 
disabled persons should, as far as possible, be identical to that of 
other employees.

Health and safety
The Board is committed to achieving the highest standards of  
care in its attention to health, safety and fire prevention. The Board 
requires safe working practices to ensure that employees, tenants 
and	the	general	public	are	not	harmed	by	the	Company’s	activities.	

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of The British Land Company PLC  
will be held at The Ocean Room, The Cumberland Hotel, Great 
Cumberland	Place,	London	W1A	4RF	on	Friday	10	July	2009,	 
at 11.00 am.

This report was approved by the Board on 20 May 2009.

Anthony Braine
Secretary
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 2009 2008

    Underlying Capital  Underlying Capital 
    pre-tax † and other Total pre-tax † and other Total 
   Note £m £m £m £m £m £m

Gross rental and related income  3 554  554 645  645

Net rental and related income  3 453  453 561  561
Fees and other income   4 18  18 40 30 70
Amortisation of intangible asset    (14) (14)  (15) (15)
Funds and joint ventures (see also below)  12 55 (822) (767) 40 (346) (306)
Administrative expenses    (51)  (51) (67)  (67)
Net valuation movement (includes profits 
 and losses on disposals)   6  (3,241) (3,241)  (1,562) (1,562)
Net financing costs
 – financing income    52  52 26  26
 – financing charges    (259) (119) (378) (316)  (316)

      7 (207) (119) (326) (290)  (290)

(Loss) profit on ordinary activities before taxation  268 (4,196) (3,928) 284 (1,893) (1,609)

Taxation
 – current tax       (2) (2)   
 – deferred tax income      49 49  46 46

      8  47 47  46 46

Loss for the year after taxation
 attributable to shareholders of the Company    (3,881)   (1,563)

Loss per share
 – basic     2   (616)p   (253)p*

 – diluted    2   (614)p   (251)p*

      Underlying Capital  Underlying Capital
      pre-tax † and other Total pre-tax † and other Total
     Note £m £m £m £m £m £m

Share of results of funds and joint ventures (see above)
Underlying profit pre-tax     55  55 40  40
Net valuation movement (includes profits and
  losses on disposals)      (833) (833)  (354) (354)
Goodwill impairment         (3) (3)
Non-recurring items         9 9
Current tax      2 2  1 1
Deferred tax      9 9  1 1

      12 55 (822) (767) 40 (346) (306)
† As defined in note 2.
* As restated, see note 2.

 Consolidated Income Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2009
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 Consolidated Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2009

        2009 2008
       Note £m £m

Assets
Non-current assets
Investment properties     11 5,436 9,389
Development properties     11 358 1,062
Owner-occupied property     11 30 53

         5,824 10,504
Other non-current assets
Investments in funds and joint ventures    12 952 1,532
Other investments     13 38 196
Intangible assets     13 25 39

         6,839 12,271

Current assets
Debtors      14 123 133
Cash and short-term deposits     18 616 244

         739 377

Total assets      7,578 12,648

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Short-term borrowings and overdrafts    18 (49) (111)
Creditors      15 (524) (450)

         (573) (561)

Non-current liabilities
Debentures and loans     18 (3,716) (5,151)
Other non-current liabilities     16 (45) (38)
Deferred tax liabilities     17 (35) (108)

         (3,796) (5,297)

Total liabilities      (4,369) (5,858)

Net assets      3,209 6,790

Equity
Share capital     21 217 131
Share premium     21 1,244 1,269
Other reserves     21 (139) 335
Retained earnings     21 1,887 5,055

Total equity attributable to shareholders of the Company    3,209 6,790

EPRA NAV per share †     2 398p 1114p*

   

Chris Gibson-Smith  Chairman  Graham Roberts  Finance Director

Approved by the Board and authorised for issue on 20 May 2009.

† As defined in note 2.
* As restated, see note 2.

Consolidated Balance Sheet
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 Consolidated Statement of Recognised Income and Expense
for the year ended 31 March 2009

        2009 2008
       Note £m £m

Loss for the year after taxation      (3,881) (1,563)

Valuation movements
 – on development properties     6 (44) 57
 – on owner occupied property     6 (3) 3
 – on other investments     6 (88) (70)

         (135) (10)
Losses on cash flow hedges
 – Group      (182) (53)
 – Funds and joint ventures      (46) (20)
Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations    5 
Actuarial loss on pension scheme      (2) (10)
Tax on items taken directly to equity     24 25

Net loss recognised directly in equity     (336) (68)

Transferred to the income statement (cash flow hedges)
 – foreign currency derivatives      (30) 1
 – interest rate derivatives      109 (28)

           79 (27)

Total recognised income and expense for the year     (4,138) (1,658)

Reconciliation of Movements in Shareholders’ Funds
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Capital items
 – Shares issued      743 7
 – Purchase of own shares       (151)
 – Adjustment for share and share option awards     (1) 11
 – Dividends paid in the year      (185) (166) 

         557 (299)
Total recognised income and expense for the year     (4,138) (1,658)

Movement in shareholders’ funds for the year     (3,581) (1,957)
Opening equity shareholders’ funds     6,790 8,747

Closing equity shareholders’ funds        3,209 6,790
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 Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2009

        2009 2008
       Note £m £m

Rental income received from tenants     455 536
Fees and other income received      30 32
Operating expenses paid to suppliers and employees     (79) (91)

Cash generated from operations      406 477

Interest paid      (270) (373)
Interest received      20 19 
UK corporation tax received (paid)      16 (3)
Foreign tax paid       (1)
Distributions received:  funds and joint ventures     33 47 
    Songbird Estates plc      16 

Net cash inflow from operating activities     205 182

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of investment properties      (107) (119)
Development and other capital expenditure     (436) (523)
Sale of investment properties      904 1,460
REIT conversion charge paid      (6) (291)
Sale of investments       2 
Indirect taxes in respect of investing activities     3 32
Establishment of Meadowhall joint venture     115 
Establishment of BL Sainsbury Superstores joint venture     272
Investment in and loans to funds and joint ventures     (57) (90)
Capital distributions received:  funds and joint ventures    2 88
   Songbird Estates plc      30
Purchase of subsidiary companies (net of cash acquired)     (4)

Net cash inflow from investing activities     418 857

Cash flows from financing activities
Issue of ordinary shares      743 7
Purchase of own shares       (151)
Dividends paid      (188) (161)
Repayment of debt acquired with subsidiary undertaking    (11) 
Movement in other financial liabilities     (76) 
Decrease in bank and other borrowings     (714) (686)

Net cash outflow from financing activities     (246) (991)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents     377 48
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 April 2008     239 191

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 March 2009     616 239

Cash and cash equivalents consists of:
Cash and short-term deposits     18 616 244
Overdrafts       (5)

                616  239

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
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Notes to the Accounts

1 Basis of preparation

The financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2009 have been prepared on the 
historical cost basis, except for the revaluation of properties, investments and derivatives. 
The financial statements have also been prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the European Union and therefore 
comply with Article 4 of EU IAS Regulation.
 These accounting policies have been applied consistently in all material respects.
 The accounting policies used are consistent with those contained in the Group’s last 
annual report and accounts for the year ended 31 March 2008, with the exception of the 
adoption of IFRIC 14: IAS 19 the limit on a defined benefit asset, minimum funding 
requirements and their interaction. This change has no impact on the Group’s net assets  
or profits before tax and the comparative results have been restated on a consistent basis.
 Standards and guidelines not effective for the current accounting period were: IAS 1 
(Revised) Presentation of Financial Statements; IAS 23 (Revised) Borrowing Costs; IFRS 3 
(Revised) Business Combinations; and amendments to: IAS 16 Property, Plant and 
Equipment; IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements; IAS 31 Interests in 
Joint Ventures; IAS 40 Investment Property; IAS 32: Financial Instruments: Presentation; 
IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and IFRS 7 Financial 
Instruments: Disclosures; IFRS 2 Share-Based Payment. 
 With the exception of the amendments to IAS 40 and IAS 16, these pronouncements, 
when applied, are not expected to have a material impact on the financial statements, but 
will result in changes to presentation or disclosure. The effect of the amendments to IAS 
40 and IAS 16 is to bring property under construction or development for future use as an 
investment property within the scope of IAS 40, whereas previously it had been within the 
scope of IAS 16. This will result in all changes in fair value being recognised in the income 
statement rather than in equity. This will affect profits before tax, but not net assets. There 
will be no effect on underlying profits before tax.
 Critical accounting judgements are disclosed in the relevant section of the Annual 
Report, see page 32. The key source of estimation and uncertainty relates to the valuation 
of the property portfolio and investments, where an external valuation is obtained. Other 
less significant assumptions include the actuarial assumptions used in calculating the 
Group’s retirement benefit obligations, the valuation of fixed rate debt and interest rate 
derivatives, and the share-based payment expense. The potential for management to 
make judgements or estimates relating to these that would have a significant impact on  
the financial statements is considered, by the nature of Group business, to be limited.

Going concern
The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis as explained in the 
Corporate Governance section on page  60 .

Subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates (including funds)
The consolidated accounts include the accounts of The British Land Company PLC and all 
subsidiaries (entities controlled by British Land). Control is assumed where British Land 
has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an investee entity so as to 
gain benefits from its activities.
 The results of subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates acquired or disposed of during 
the year are included from the effective date of acquisition or to the effective date of 
disposal. Accounting practices of subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates which differ 
from Group accounting policies are adjusted on consolidation.
 Business combinations are accounted for under the acquisition method. Any excess 
of the purchase price of business combinations over the fair value of the assets, liabilities 
and contingent liabilities acquired and resulting deferred tax thereon is recognised as 
goodwill. Any discount received is credited to the income statement in the period of 
acquisition. All intra-group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated  
on consolidation.
 Joint ventures and associates, including funds, are accounted for under the equity 
method, whereby the consolidated balance sheet incorporates the Group’s share of  
the net assets of its joint ventures and associates. The consolidated income statement 
incorporates the Group’s share of joint venture and associate profits after tax. Their  
profits include revaluation movements on investment properties.

Properties
Properties are externally valued on an open market basis at the balance sheet date. 
Investment and development properties are recorded at valuation.
 Any surplus or deficit arising on revaluing investment properties or investment 
properties being redeveloped is recognised in the income statement.
 Valuation surpluses arising on other development properties, those not previously 
classified as investment properties, are reflected in the statement of recognised income 
and expense, unless a deficit reduces the value below cost, in which case the deficit is 
charged to the income statement.
 The cost of properties in the course of development includes attributable interest  
and other associated outgoings. Interest is calculated on the development expenditure  
by reference to specific borrowings where relevant and otherwise on the average  
rate applicable to short-term loans. Interest is not capitalised where no development 
activity is taking place.  A property ceases to be treated as a development property on 
practical completion.
 Disposals are recognised on completion: profits and losses arising are recognised 
through the income statement, the profit on disposal is determined as the difference 
between the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset at the commencement 
of the accounting period plus additions in the period.
 In determining whether leases and related properties represent operating or finance 
leases, consideration is given to whether the tenant or landlord bears the risks and rewards 
of ownership.

Intangible assets
Intangible assets, such as fund management contracts, acquired through business 
combinations, are measured initially at fair value and are amortised on a straight-line  
basis over their estimated useful lives, and are subject to regular reviews for impairment.

Goodwill
Goodwill arising on consolidation represents the excess of the cost of acquisition over the 
Group’s interest in the fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the subsidiary, 
associate or jointly controlled entity at the time of acquisition. Goodwill is reviewed for 
impairment on an annual basis.

Financial assets and liabilities
Trade receivables and payables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently 
measured at amortised cost and discounted as appropriate.
 Other investments are shown at fair value and held as available for sale. Gains  
and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised directly in equity, until the 
investment is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative 
gain or loss previously recognised in equity is included in the income statement for the 
period. Impairment losses recognised in the income statement are not subsequently 
reversed through the income statement.
 Where an investment property is held under a head lease it is initially recognised as  
an asset as the sum of the premium paid on acquisition and the present value of minimum 
ground rent payments. The corresponding rent liability to the head leaseholder is included 
in the balance sheet as a finance lease obligation.
 Debt instruments are stated at their net proceeds on issue. Finance charges including 
premiums payable on settlement or redemption and direct issue costs are spread over the 
period to redemption, using the effective interest method.
 As defined by IAS 39, cash flow and fair value hedges are carried at fair value in the 
balance sheet. Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as 
effective cash flow hedges are recognised directly in the hedging reserve. Changes in the 
fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as effective fair value hedges are 
recorded in the income statement, along with any changes in the fair value of the hedged 
item that is attributable to the hedged risk. Any ineffective portion is recognised in the 
income statement.
 Cash equivalents are limited to instruments with a maturity of less than three months.

Net rental income
Rental income is recognised on an accruals basis. A rent adjustment based on open 
market estimated rental value is recognised from the rent review date in relation to 
unsettled rent reviews. Where a rent-free period is included in a lease, the rental income 
foregone is allocated evenly over the period from the date of lease commencement to  
the earliest termination date. 
 Rental income from fixed and minimum guaranteed rent reviews is recognised on  
a straight-line basis over the shorter of the entire lease term or the period to the first  
break option. Where such rental income is recognised ahead of the related cash flow,  
an adjustment is made to ensure the carrying value of the related property including  
the accrued rent does not exceed the external valuation. Initial direct costs incurred  
in negotiating and arranging a new lease are amortised on a straight-line basis over  
the period from the date of lease commencement to the earliest termination date.
 Where a lease incentive payment, including surrender premiums paid, does not 
enhance the value of a property, it is amortised on a straight-line basis over the period  
from the date of lease commencement to the earliest termination date. Upon receipt of  
a surrender premium for the early determination of a lease, the profit, net of dilapidations 
and non-recoverable outgoings relating to the lease concerned is immediately reflected  
in income.

Management and performance fees
Management and performance fees receivable are recognised in the period to which they 
relate, except for performance fee retentions subject to clawback, which are recognised 
over the clawback performance period. In assessing the risk of clawback, account is taken 
of the unpredictability of future relative performance against the benchmark.

Taxation
Current tax is based on taxable profit for the year and is calculated using tax rates that 
have been enacted or substantively enacted. Taxable profit differs from net profit as 
reported in the income statement because it excludes items of income or expense that  
are not taxable (or tax deductible).
 Deferred tax is provided on items that may become taxable at a later date, on the 
difference between the balance sheet value and tax base value, on an undiscounted  
basis. On business combinations, the deferred tax effect of fair value adjustments is 
incorporated in the consolidated balance sheet.

Employee costs
The fair value of equity-settled share-based payments to employees is determined at  
the date of grant and is expensed on a straight-line basis over the vesting period based on 
the Group’s estimate of shares or options that will eventually vest. In the case of options 
granted, fair value is measured by a Black-Scholes pricing model. Compensation linked  
to performance fees accrued by the Group is amortised over the vesting period.
 Defined benefit pension scheme assets are measured using fair values; pension 
scheme liabilities are measured using the projected unit credit method and discounted  
at the rate of return of a high-quality corporate bond of equivalent term to the scheme 
liabilities. The net surplus or deficit is recognised in full in the consolidated balance sheet. 
Any asset resulting from the calculation is limited to past service costs plus the present 
value of available refunds and reductions in future contributions to the plan.
 The current service cost and gains and losses on settlement and curtailments are 
charged to operating profit. Past service costs are recognised in the income statement if 
the benefits have vested or, if they have not vested, are amortised on a straight-line basis 
over the period until vesting occurs. Actuarial gains and losses are recognised in full in the 
period in which they occur and are presented in the consolidated statement of recognised 
income and expense.
 Contributions to the Group’s defined contribution schemes are expensed on the basis 
of the contracted annual contribution.
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2 Performance measures

Rights Issue – Restatement of performance measures
The Rights Issue concluded in March 2009 involved the issue of two new shares for every three held. To reflect the increased number of shares in issue at the year end, prior year 
comparatives for Earnings per share and Net Asset Value per share are restated with reference to the adjustment factor below:

Theoretical Ex Rights Price (‘TERP’)   326.25p

Closing middle market quotation of share on last day shares traded ‘cum rights’ 393.75p

 2009 2008  
      (Loss) earnings Pence per (Loss) earnings Pence per
Earnings per share (diluted)    £m share £m share

Underlying pre-tax profit – income statement    268  284  
Tax charge relating to underlying profit    (9)  (8)  

Underlying earnings per share    259 41p 276 44p*

Realisation of cash flow hedges     (119)  
Tax and other items      13  

EPRA earnings per share    140 22p 289 46p*

Loss for the year after taxation    (3,881) (614)p (1,563) (251)p*

The European Public Real Estate Association (EPRA) issued Best Practices Policy Recommendations in November 2006, which gives guidelines for performance measures.  
The EPRA earnings measure excludes investment property revaluations and gains or losses on disposals, intangible asset movements and their related taxation.
 Underlying earnings consists of the EPRA earnings measure, with additional company adjustments. Adjustments include realisation of cash flow hedges, see note 7. The weighted 
average number of shares in issue for the year was: basic: 630m (2008 restated: 618m); diluted for the effect of share options: 632m (2008 restated: 623m). Basic undiluted loss  
per share for the year was 616p (2008 restated: 253p).

        2009 2008
Net asset value (NAV)      £m £m

Balance sheet net assets      3,209 6,790
Deferred tax arising on revaluation movements     25 102
Mark to market on effective cash flow hedges and related debt adjustments    153 (3)
Dilution effect of share options       47

EPRA NAV       3,387 6,936

EPRA NAV per share      398p 1114p*

The EPRA NAV per share excludes the mark to market on effective cash flow hedges and related debt adjustments, deferred taxation on revaluations and is calculated on a fully diluted 
basis. At 31 March 2009, the number of shares in issue was: basic: 850m (2008 restated: 614m); diluted for the effect of share options: 851m (2008 restated: 623m).
 Total return per share of minus 61.6% represents a reduction in EPRA NAV per share of 716p net of dividends paid of 30p (see note 20). Total return per share for the year ended 
31 March 2008 was minus 18.1%.

3 Gross and net rental income
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Rent receivable      462 547
Spreading of tenant incentives and guaranteed rent increases     34 46
Surrender premiums      1 3

Gross rental income      497 596

Service charge income      57 49

Gross rental and related income      554 645

Service charge expenses      (57) (49)
Property operating expenses      (44) (35)

Net rental and related income      453 561

The cash element of net rental income recognised during the year ended 31 March 2009 from properties which were not subject to a security interest was £103m. Property operating 
expenses relating to investment properties that did not generate any rental income were £1m (2008: £1m).

4 Fees and other income
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Performance fees (from funds)      3 9
Management fees (from funds and joint ventures)     11 12
Dividend received from Songbird Estates plc       16
Other fees and commission      4 3

Underlying       18 40
Capital dividend received from Songbird Estates plc      30

         18 70

There were no performance fees receivable from HUT or HIF for the years ended 31 December 2008 or 31 December 2007. Some 50% of undistributed performance fees are payable 
each year provided there is no clawback. In relation to HUT, fees of £3m (2008: £7m) have been recognised in the current year and £3m (2008: £6m) deferred to later years, relating to 
calendar years 2005 and 2006.
 Following a capital restructuring of Songbird Estates plc in 2008, a capital dividend of £30m was received in that year.

* As restated for the Rights Issue

* As restated for the Rights Issue
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5 Other income statement disclosures
        2009 2008
(i) Total revenue     Note £m £m

Gross rental and related income     3 554 645
Fees and other income     4 18 70

Total revenue in the year      572 715

        2009 2008
(ii) Auditors’ remuneration – Deloitte LLP       £m £m

Fees payable to the Company’s auditors for the audit of the Company’s annual accounts    0.5 0.4
Fees payable to the Company’s auditors and its associates for other services:
 Audit of the Company’s subsidiaries pursuant to legislation     0.3 0.4

          0.8 0.8
 Services relating to Rights Issue      0.5 
 Other services pursuant to legislation      0.1 0.2
 Tax services       0.5 0.5
 All other services      0.2 0.1

         2.1 1.6

(iii) Exchange gains (losses) recognised in the profit and loss account total £1m (2008: £(2)m).

6 Net revaluation (losses) gains on property and investments
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Consolidated income statement
Revaluation of properties       (2,994) (1,588)
(Loss) profit on property disposals       (177) 26
Revaluation of investments       (69) 
Other revaluations and losses      (1) 

         (3,241) (1,562)
Share of losses of funds and joint ventures (note 12)     (833) (354)

         (4,074) (1,916)
Consolidated statement of recognised income and expense
Revaluation of development properties      (44) 57
Revaluation of owner-occupied property      (3) 3
Revaluation of investments      (88) (70)

         (4,209) (1,926)

7 Net financing costs
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Interest payable on:
Bank loans and overdrafts      31 71
Other loans       230 280
Loans from joint ventures       1
Obligations under finance leases      1 2

         262 354
Development interest capitalised      (38) (43)

         224 311

Interest receivable on:
Deposits and securities      (17) (20)

Other finance (income) costs:
Expected return on pension scheme assets      (5) (5)
Interest on pension scheme liabilities      5 4
Valuation movements on translation of foreign currency debt     30 (1)
Hedging reserve recycling      (30) 1

Net financing expenses – pre exceptional      207 290

Exceptional item †

Realisation of cash flow hedges      119 

         119 

           

Net financing costs      326 290

Total financing income      (52) (26)
Total financing expenses      378 316

Net financing costs      326 290

Interest on development expenditure is capitalised at a rate of 5.5% (2008: 6.0%), with current year tax relief of £nil (2008: £nil).

†  Due to lower projected Group borrowings as a result of the deleveraging that took place during the year, certain interest rate swap arrangements were no longer required. On close-out of these 
swaps, amounts previously charged to reserves have been recycled through the income statement. 
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8 Taxation
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Tax expense (income)
Current tax
UK corporation tax: 28% (2008: 30%)      6 3
Foreign tax       1 1

         7 4
Adjustments in respect of prior years      (5) (4)

Total current tax expense      2 
Deferred tax on income and revaluations      (49) (46)

Group total taxation (net)      (47) (46)

Tax reconciliation
Loss on ordinary activities before taxation      (3,928) (1,609)
Less: loss attributable to funds and joint ventures      767 306

Group loss on ordinary activities before taxation     (3,161) (1,303)

Tax on loss on ordinary activities at UK corporation tax rate of 28% (2008: 30%)    (885) (391)
Effects of: 
 REIT exempt income and gains      881 390
 Goodwill impairment and amortisation of intangibles      4
 Tax losses and other timing differences      (38) (45)
 Adjustments in respect of prior years      (5) (4)

Group total taxation      (47) (46)

Tax attributable to underlying profits for the year ended 31 March 2009 is £9m (2008: £8m). Corporation tax payable at 31 March 2009 was £40m (2008: £25m) as shown in note 15, 
which primarily relates to corporation taxes for periods preceding REIT entry. 

Staff costs (including directors)  2009 2008
    £m £m

Wages and salaries   37 36
Social security costs   4 4
Pension costs   4 4
Equity-settled share-based payments   (1) 10

     44 54

The average monthly number of employees of the Company during the year was  
162 (2008: 177). The average monthly number of Group employees, including those 
employed directly at the Group’s properties and their costs recharged to tenants,  
was 728 (2007: 732).
 The Executive Directors are the key management personnel and their remuneration  
is disclosed in the Remuneration Report on pages 62 to 71.

Staff costs
The Group’s equity-settled share-based payments comprise the Long-Term Incentive  
Plan (LTIP), the Matching Share Plan (MSP), the Performance Plan (PP), the Share 
Incentive Plan (SIP), various Sharesave Plans and a recruitment scheme relating to  
the Chief Executive, the Co-Investment Share Plan (CISP).
 The Company expenses an estimate of how many shares are likely to vest based on  
the market price at the date of grant, taking account of expected performance against  
the net asset value per share growth target and the three-year service period. 

Long-Term Incentive Plan (LTIP)
Under the LTIP the Company may award employees a combination of performance  
shares and options. Both components have the same performance targets based on net 
asset value per share growth and a three-year service period. For both LTIP components 
the Company estimates the number of shares or options likely to vest and expenses that 
value over the relevant period. Performance shares are valued at the market value at  
the date of the award. The options are valued using a Black-Scholes model adjusted  
for dividends, see table opposite. Volatility has been estimated by taking the historical 
volatility in the Company’s share price over a four-year period and adjusting where  
there are known factors that may affect future volatility. No other features of the  
option grant were incorporated into the measurement of fair value. 

9 Staff costs

Long-Term Incentive Plan: 2008 awards  29 May 2 December 
    2008 2008

Share price and exercise price at grant date  804p 507p
Exercise price (as restated for Rights Issue)  666p 420p
Option life in years    7 7
Risk free rate   5.1% 3.8%
Expected volatility   27% 33%
Expected dividend yield   3% 6.8%
Value per option (as restated)  180p 70p

Matching Share Plan (MSP)
The MSP allows eligible employees to receive one-third of their annual bonus in shares, 
held in trust, which following performance targets based on total shareholder return and 
earnings per share being achieved over a three-year period will be matched 2 for 1 by the 
Company. The Company expenses the estimated number of shares likely to vest over the 
three-year period based on the market price at the date of grant.

Fund Managers Performance Plan (PP)
Under the PP the Company may award employees a combination of cash (20% of the 
award) and shares based on a maximum of 30% of the annual performance fee earned  
by the Unit Trusts and, as agreed by shareholders in 2008, in respect of a comparative 
notional pool for British Land owned portfolios. The cash is awarded following the 
performance year under review with the shares released over the following three years 
subject to clawback due to subsequent property underperformance and continued 
employment. The Company expenses an estimate of the fair value of the award over  
the period to full vesting.

Other Share Plans
Under the SIP the Company gives eligible employees free shares of up to £3,000 a year. 
They can also purchase partnership shares for up to £1,500 a year that are matched  
2 for 1 by the Company. The free and matching shares are purchased at fair value in the 
market and expensed at the time of allocation.
 Under the Sharesave Plans eligible employees can save up to £250 a month over a 
three or five-year period and use the savings to exercise an option granted at the outset  
at a 20% discount to the then prevailing share price. The fair value of the various options  
is expensed over the service period, based on a Black-Scholes model.
 Awards under the CISP are valued at the fair value of the shares at the date of grant 
and expensed over three years.
 Movements in shares and options are given in note 21.
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10 Pensions
The British Land Group of Companies Pension Scheme (‘the scheme’) is the principal pension scheme in the Group. It is a defined benefit scheme which is externally funded and not 
contracted out of SERPS. The assets of the scheme are held in a trustee-administered fund and kept separate from those of the Company. It is not planned to admit new employees  
to the scheme. Existing entitlements will be retained by the members, with freedom to transfer to a new Defined Contribution Scheme. Contributions to this scheme are at a flat rate  
of 15% of salary and paid by the Company. In certain circumstances it may be necessary to pay higher contributions when recruiting senior executives. 
 The Group has five other small pension schemes. The total net pension cost charged for the year was £4m (2008: £4m), of which £2m (2008: £1m) relates to defined contribution plans.
 A full actuarial valuation of the scheme was carried out at 31 March 2006 and updated since then annually for accounting purposes by consulting actuaries, Hewitt Associates Ltd.  
The employer’s contributions will be paid in the future at the rate recommended by the actuary of 48.9% pa of basic salaries. The best estimate of employer contributions expected  
to be paid during the year to 31 March 2010 is £4m. The major assumptions used for the actuarial valuation were:

     2009 2008 2007 2006 2005
     % pa % pa % pa % pa % pa

Discount rate    5.8 6.0 5.4 4.9 5.3
Salary inflation   4.4 3.4 5.4 5.2 5.1
Pensions increase   2.9 3.4 3.2 3.0 2.9
Price inflation   2.9 5.6 3.2 3.0 2.9

The mortality assumptions are based on standard mortality tables which allow for future mortality improvements. The assumptions are that a member currently aged 60 will live on 
average to age 89 if they are male and to age 92 if they are female. For a member who is currently 45 and retires in 2023 at age 60 the assumptions are that they will live on average  
for a further 30 years after retirement to age 90 if they are male and for a further 33 years after retirement to age 93 if they are female.

Composition of scheme assets    Expected  Expected
      return  return
      2009/10 2009 2008/9 2008
      % £m % £m

Equities       8.0 40 7.0 46
Bonds      4.8 28 5.0 32
Other assets     2.1 1 5.1 2

Total scheme assets     69  80

The amount included in the balance sheet arising from the Group’s obligations in respect of its defined benefit scheme is as follows:

     2009 2008 2007 2006 2005
     £m £m £m £m £m

Present value of defined scheme obligations   (69) (80) (70) (78) (55)
Fair value of scheme assets   69 80 79 67 51

Asset (liability) recognised in the balance sheet    9 (11) (4)

British Land Group of companies employs a building block approach in determining the long-term rate of return on pension plan assets. Historical markets are studied and assets with 
higher volatility are assumed to generate higher returns consistent with widely accepted capital market principles. The assumed long-term rate of return on each asset class is set out 
within this note. The overall expected rate of return on assets is then derived by aggregating the expected return for each asset class over the actual asset allocation for the Scheme at  
31 March 2009.

History of experience gains and losses   2009 2008 2007 2006 2005
     £m £m £m £m £m

Difference between expected and actual return on scheme assets
 Amount    (18) (5)  8 2
 Percentage of scheme assets   26.3% 6.2% 0.4% 12.1% 4.7%
Experience gains and losses on scheme liabilities
 Amount    8 (1) 4 2 (1)
 Percentage of present value on scheme liabilities  1.7% 1.2% 6.1% 1.9% 1.8%
Changes in assumptions underlying the present value of scheme liabilities 8 (4) 6 (11) (5)

Total actuarial (loss) gain recognised in the statement of recognised 
income and expense
 Amount†    (2) (10) 10 (1) (4)
 Percentage of present value on scheme liabilities  3.0% 6.2% 14.4% 1.4% 7.1%
Deferred taxation attributable to pension movements    (2)  1

Pension scheme movement for the year   (2) (10) 8 (1) (3)

 † Cumulative loss recognised in the statement of recognised income and expense is £19m (2008: £17m).

Movements in the present value of defined benefit obligations were as follows:
    2009 2008
    £m £m

At 1 April    (80) (70)
Current service cost   (2) (3)
Interest cost   (5) (4)
Actuarial (losses) gains   16 (5)
Benefits paid   2 2

At 31 March   (69) (80)

Amounts recognised in the income statement in respect of the defined benefit 
scheme are:
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Administrative expenses: Current service cost  (2) (3)
Net financing cost:  Expected return on scheme assets 5 5
   Interest cost  (5) (4)

     (2) (2)

The actual return on scheme assets was minus £13m (2008: £nil).

Movements in the fair value of the scheme assets were as follows:
    2009 2008
    £m £m

At 1 April    80 79
Expected return on scheme assets  5 5
Contributions by employer  4 3
Actuarial losses   (18) (5)
Benefits paid   (2) (2)

At 31 March   69 80
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11 Property
        Owner-
      Investment Development occupied Total
      £m £m £m £m

Carrying value at 1 April 2008    9,389 1,062 53 10,504

Additions – property purchases    126   126
   – other capital expenditure    168 271  439

       294 271  565
Disposals     (2,068) (107)  (2,175)
Reclassifications    579 (579)  
Revaluations:
 included in income statement     (2,729) (245) (20) (2,994)
 included in statement of recognised income and expense    (44) (3) (47)
Movement in tenant incentives and contracted rent uplift balances   (29)   (29)

Carrying value at 31 March 2009    5,436 358 30 5,824

Head lease liabilities (note 16)       (14)

Total Group property portfolio valuation 31 March 2009      5,810

At 31 March 2009, the Group book value of properties of £5,810m (2008: £10,469m) comprises freeholds of £5,189m (2008: £9,357m); virtual freeholds of £182m (2008: £303m);  
long leaseholds of £436m (2008: £802m) and short leaseholds of £3m (2008: £7m). The historical cost of properties was £6,000m (2008: £7,315m).

At 31 March 2009, the book value of owner-occupied property is £30m (2008: £53m) after charging £1m (2008: £nil) depreciation to the income statement for the year.

The property valuation does not include any investment properties held under operating leases (2008: nil).

Properties valued at £3,665m (2008: £7,162m) were subject to a security interest and other properties of non-recourse companies amounted to £1m (2008: £2m).

Included within the property valuation is £67m (2008: £58m) in respect of accrued contracted rental uplift income, against which the Group holds a provision of £25m (2008: £8m).  
The balance arises through the IFRS treatment of leases containing such arrangements, which requires the recognition of rental income on a straight line basis over the lease term,  
with the difference between this and the cash receipt changing the carrying value of the property against which revaluations are measured.

Cumulative interest capitalised against investment and development properties amounts to £51m and £51m (2008: £33m and £84m) respectively.

The prior year movement is shown below:
        Owner-
      Investment Development occupied Total
      £m £m £m £m

Carrying value at 1 April 2007    12,891 1,106 50 14,047

Additions – property purchases    115   115
   – other capital expenditure    253 292  545

       368 292  660
Disposals     (2,694) (24)  (2,718)
Reclassifications    360 (360)  
Revaluations:
 in income statement    (1,569) (19)  (1,588)
 in statement of recognised income and expense    57 3 60
Increase in tenant incentives and guaranteed rent uplift balances   33 10  43

Carrying value at 31 March 2008    9,389 1,062 53 10,504

Head lease liabilities (note 16)       (35)

Total Group property portfolio valuation 31 March 2008      10,469

The Group’s total property portfolio was valued by external valuers on the basis of Market Value, by reference to recent market evidence of transactions for similar properties,  
in accordance with the Appraisal and Valuation Standards, Sixth Edition, published by The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. A breakdown of valuations split between  
the Group and its share of joint ventures and funds is shown below:

     2009   2008
    Group JV/Funds Total Group JV/Funds Total
    £m £m £m £m £m £m

Knight Frank LLP  5,793 787 6,580 10,466 1,067 11,533
CBRE    17 1,721 1,738 3 1,935 1,938
Directors’ valuations    307 307   

     5,810 2,815 8,625 10,469 3,002 13,471
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12 Funds and Joint Ventures

A detailed breakdown of the 100% results of specific funds and joint ventures is set out on the two facing pages, below and across. The total column represents the Group’s share  
of all funds and joint ventures. All disclosures have been restated to British Land accounting policies under IFRS eliminating performance and management fees due to the Group.

Joint ventures’ summary financial statements     The Tesco    The Scottish
     MSC Property BL Sainsbury BLT British Land Tesco The Tesco Retail Property 
     Intermediate Superstores Properties  Property BL Holdings Aqua Limited Limited
     Holdings Ltd  Ltd Ltd Partnership Ltd Partnership 1 Partnership

Partners    LSP  J Sainsbury plc  Tesco plc  Tesco plc  Tesco plc  Tesco plc  Land 
     Green Park       Securities  
     Property Trust       Group PLC

Group share   50%  50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%

Date established   February 2009  March 2008  November 1996  February 1998  November 1999  March 2007  March 2004 

Accounting period    7 weeks ended Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended

      31 March 2009  31 March 2009  31 March 2009 31 March 2009  31 March 2009 31 March 2009 31 March 2009

Summarised income statements   £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Gross rental and related income   10 62  17  7  29  30  21 

Net rental and related income   10  62  17  7  29  30  12 
Other income and expenditure   (1) (1)     1 
Net interest – External  (6) (36) (9) (2) (18) (29) (6)
   – Shareholders        

Net interest payable    (6) (36) (9) (2) (18) (29) (6)

Underlying profit before taxation   3  25  8  5  11  1  7 
Deficit on revaluation    (14) (226) (69) (18) (113) (65) (108)
Disposal of fixed assets          
Goodwill impairment
Non-recurring items 2          

Loss on ordinary activities before taxation  (11) (201) (61) (13) (102) (64) (101)
Current tax      (5)  (8)  
Deferred tax

Loss on ordinary activities after taxation  (11) (201) (66) (13) (110) (64) (101)

Summarised balance sheets
Investment properties     1,165  964  255  94  492  532  179 
Development properties

Total properties    1,165  964  255  94  492  532  179 
Current assets    12  3  3    3  2 
Upstream loans to joint venture shareholders     21     
Cash and deposits    23  18  6  3  9  14  5 

Gross assets    1,200  985  285  97  501  549  186  
Current liabilities    (46) (34) (12) (4) (23) (86) (21)
Bank debt falling due within one year      (315)  
Bank debt falling due after one year     (185) (45)  (485) 
Securitised debt    (831) (697)     (119)
Obligations under finance leases   (6)      (11)
Deferred tax

Gross liabilities    (883) (731) (197) (49) (338) (571) (151)

Net external assets (liabilities)   317  254  88  48  163  (22) 35 

Represented by:
Shareholder loans     2   2   57  14 
Ordinary shareholders’ funds/Partners’ capital  317  252  88  46  163  (79) 21 

Total investment    317  254  88  48  163  (22) 35 

Capital commitments          13

Notes to the Funds and Joint Ventures tables
1  All joint ventures are non-recourse to the Group. Where a joint venture has net liabilities, as required under IFRS, the Group does not account for its share of the deficit in its total share of 

joint venture profits. All joint ventures are incorporated in the United Kingdom, with the exception of Eurofund Investments Zaragoza SL which is domiciled in Spain. Of the funds, HUT and 
HIF are domiciled in Jersey, and PREF in Luxembourg.

2 Non-recurring items relate to the surplus arising on closing out interest rate derivatives following redemption of the related debt out of the proceeds of property sales. 
3  Included in the column headed ‘Other joint ventures and funds’ are contributions from the following: BL Fraser Limited, Fareham Property Partnership, the BL Goodman Limited 

Partnership, the Public House Company Limited, BL Gazeley Limited, BL Canada Quay Limited, EFI Zaragoza, the City of London Office Unit Trust (CLOUT), Auchinlea Partnership, 
Delavan Spain S.L. and Group adjustments. Amounts are included in this column at the relevant percentage for the Group’s interest.

4  When the fund is fully invested, this will reach approximately 40%. The Group share at 31 March 2008 was 30.26%.

 These financial statements include the results and financial position of the Group’s interest in the Tesco British Land Property Partnership, the Tesco Aqua Limited Partnership,  
the Scottish Retail Property Limited Partnership, the Fareham Property Partnership, the BL Goodman Limited Partnership, Auchinlea Partnership and the BL Residential Limited 
Partnership. Accordingly, advantage has been taken of the exemptions provided by Regulation 7 of the Partnerships and Unlimited Companies (Accounts) Regulations 1993, not  
to attach the partnership accounts to these financial statements.
 At 31 March 2009, the investment in joint ventures included within the total investment in Funds and Joint Ventures was £585m (2008: £833m). Distributions in the year include  
the receipt of £25m from HUT, £4m from PREF, £4m (£2m capital) from CLOUT and £10m from Tesco joint ventures. At 31 March 2009 the Group’s share of funds and joint ventures 
properties is £2,815m (2008: £3,002m); external net debt is £1,863m (2008: £1,378m) and the mark to market adjustment for external debt is £236m asset (2008: £74m asset). 
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12 Funds and Joint Ventures (continued)

Funds’ summary financial statements       JV & fund JV & fund
      Hercules Hercules Pillar Retail Other total total
      Unit Income Europark joint ventures Group share Group share
      Trust Fund Fund and funds 3 2009 2008

Group share     36.27%  26.12%  35.23% 4 Group Share 

Date established    September 2000 September 2004  March 2004   

Accounting period     Year ended Year ended Year ended 

       31 March 2009 31 March 2009 31 December 2008 

Summarised income statements    £m £m £m £m £m £m

Gross rental and related income    118  7  36  14  159  117 

Net rental and related income    107  7  27  11  145  106 
Other income and expenditure    (3)  (6) (1) (5) (6)
Net interest – External   (59) (1) (14) (6) (86) (61)
   – Shareholders      1  1  1 

Net interest payable     (59) (1) (14) (5) (85) (60) 
Underlying profit before taxation    45  6  7  5  55  40 
Deficit on revaluation     (683) (48) (205) (123) (762) (367)
Disposal of fixed assets     (165)  (4) (10) (71) 13 
Goodwill impairment          (3)
Non-recurring items          9

Loss on ordinary activities before taxation   (803) (42) (202) (128) (778) (308)
Current tax       (1) 9  2  1 
Deferred tax       24  1  9  1 

Loss on ordinary activities after taxation   (803) (42) (179) (118) (767) (306)

Summarised balance sheets
Investment properties     1,535  81  479  188  2,775  2,889 
Development properties        49  49  119 

Total properties     1,535  81  479  237  2,824  3,008 
Current assets     138  2  28  20  92  57 
Upstream loans to joint venture shareholders      20  31  23 
Cash and deposits     63  3  15  24  92  102 

Gross assets     1,736  86  522  301  3,039  3,190 

Current liabilities     (55) (4) (49) (41) (192) (166)
Bank debt falling due within one year    (14)  (46) (207) (2)
Bank debt falling due after one year      (272) (71) (525) (712)
Securitised debt     (907)    (1,152) (763)
Obligations under finance leases        (9) (6)
Deferred tax       (6)  (2) (9)

Gross liabilities     (962) (18) (327) (158) (2,087) (1,658)

Net external assets (liabilities)    774  68  195  143  952  1,532 

Represented by:
Shareholder loans        16  54  60 
Ordinary shareholders’ funds/Partners’ capital   774  68  195  127  898  1,472 

Total investment     774  68  195  143  952  1,532

Capital commitments     13  1  12 79

Summary movement for the year of the investments in Funds and Joint Ventures
      Joint ventures Funds Total Equity Loans Total
      £m £m £m £m £m £m

At 1 April 2008     809 723 1,532 1,492 40 1,532
Additions     183 49 232 214 18 232
Disposals     (1)  (1)  (1) (1)
Reallocation of tax balances to Group   15 6 21 21  21
Share of loss after taxation    (384) (383) (767) (767)  (767)
Distributions and dividends:  capital   (1) (2) (3) (2) (1) (3)
          revenue   (15) (32) (47) (43) (4) (47)
Hedging movements     (26) 11 (15) (16) 1 (15)

At 31 March 2009     580 372 952 899 53 952
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13 Other non-current assets 
      2009 2008

      Other Intangible Other Intangible
      investments assets investments assets
      £m £m £m £m

At 1 April 2008    196 39 267 50
Additions        4
Disposals       (1) 
Revaluation of investments    (157)  (70) 
Depreciation     (1)   
Amortisation      (14)  (15)

At 31 March 2009    38 25 196 39

Other investments include £28m (2008: £185m) relating to the Group’s 17.8% interest in Songbird Estates plc, which owns 60.8% of Canary Wharf Group plc. In view of the control 
rights of other shareholders, the investment is not equity accounted. £69m of the valuation write-down is reflected in the income statement, and £88m in the statement of recognised 
income and expense.
 Intangible assets relate to fund management contracts which are amortised over the expected remaining life of each contract, which ranged from 6 to 10 years at acquisition.  
The original fair value was £79m with accumulated amortisation at 31 March 2009 being £54m (2008: £40m).

Trade and other debtors are shown after deducting a provision for bad and doubtful debts of £6m (2008: £9m). The charge to the income statement was £3m (2008: £4m). 
 The directors consider that the carrying amount of trade and other debtors approximates their fair value. There is no concentration of credit risk with respect to trade debtors as  
the Group has a large number of customers, who are paying their rental in advance.
 Trade payables are interest free and have settlement dates within one year. The directors consider that the carrying amount of trade and other payables approximates their fair value.
As at 31 March, trade and other debtors outside their payment terms yet not provided for are as follows:

 Outside credit terms but not impaired

     Total Within credit terms 0-1 month 1-2 months More than 2 months
     £m £m £m £m £m

2009     103 80 18 1 4
2008     101 73 19 4 5

16 Other non-current liabilities
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Trade and other creditors      27 
Obligations under finance leases      14 35
Minority interest      4 3

         45 38

17 Deferred taxation

Deferred tax is calculated on temporary differences under the liability method using a tax rate of 28% (2008: 28%) as described in note 8. 
The movement on deferred tax is as shown below:
      1 April Credited Credited 31 March 
      2008  to income to reserves 2009 
      £m £m £m £m

Property and investment revaluations    93 (46) (24) 23
Other timing differences    4   4
Intangible assets    11 (3)  8

       108 (49) (24) 35

      1 April Credited Credited 31 March 
      2007  to income to reserves 2008 
      £m £m £m £m

Property and investment revaluations    160 (42) (25) 93
Other timing differences    4   4
Intangible assets    15 (4)  11

       179 (46) (25) 108

Under the REIT regime development properties which are sold within three years of completion do not benefit from tax exemption. At 31 March 2009 the value of such properties is 
£1,066m (2008: £1,806m) and if these properties were to be sold and tax exemption was not available the tax arising would be £nil (2008: £75m). No provision is made for this amount 
as the Group has no current plans to sell these properties. 

14 Debtors
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Trade and other debtors †   103 101
Prepayments and accrued income  4 15
Interest rate derivatives §   16 17

     123 133

† Included within this balance is deferred consideration of £43m (2008: £9m) arising on the sale of investment properties. The timing of the receipt is uncertain and may fall due after one year.
§ Includes contracted cash flow with a maturity greater than one year at fair value.

15 Creditors
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Trade creditors   129 90
Amounts owed to joint ventures  33 29
Corporation tax   40 25
Other taxation and social security  11 13
Accruals and deferred income  202 262
Interest rate derivatives §   109 31

     524 450
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18 Net debt      2009 2008
       Footnote £m £m

Secured on the assets of the Group
Class A1 4.986% Bonds 2037     1.1, 2  602
Class A2 Floating Rate Bonds 2037     1.1, 2  60
Class B 4.988% Bonds 2037     1.1, 2  171
Class A4 4.821% Bonds 2036     1.2 396 396
Class C2 5.098% Bonds 2035     1.2 217 217
Class B 4.999% Bonds 2033     1.2 365 365
Class A3 4.851% Bonds 2033     1.2 174 174
Class A1 Floating Rate Bonds 2032     1.2 224 224
Class A2 4.949% Bonds 2031     1.2 288 295
Class D Floating Rate Bonds 2025     1.2 112 130
Class C1 Floating Rate Bonds 2022     1.2 215 235
9.125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2020     1.3 40 40
6.125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2014     1.3 45 45
10.3125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2011    1.3 42 44
5.264% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2035     327 327
5.0055% First Mortgage Amortising Debentures 2035     104 105
5.357% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2028     307 307
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2020      204 204
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2011      99 100
Floating Rate Secured Loan Notes 2035      256 256
Loan Notes       5 5

         3,420 4,302

Unsecured
5.50% Senior Notes 2027      98 98
6.30% Senior US Dollar Notes 2015     3 108 77
Bank loans and overdrafts      139 785

         345 960

Gross debt      4 3,765 5,262

Interest rate derivatives: liabilities      109 31
Interest rate derivatives: assets      (16) (17)

         3,858 5,276

Cash and short-term deposits     5 (616) (244)

Net debt        3,242 5,032

Maturity analysis of net debt

Repayable within one year and on demand      49 111

between: one and two years      148 51
   two and five years      439 712
   five and ten years      553 1,117
   ten and fifteen years      436 613
   fifteen and twenty years      835 943
   twenty and twenty-five years      930 912
   twenty-five and thirty years      375 803

         3,716 5,151

Gross debt       3,765 5,262

Interest rate derivatives      93 14
Cash and short-term deposits      (616) (244)

Net debt        3,242 5,032

Total borrowings where any instalments are due after five years are £1,702m (2008: £3,084m).

Financial Covenants
The two financial covenants applicable to the Group unsecured debt are:

1  These borrowings are obligations of ring-fenced special purpose companies with  
no recourse to other companies or assets in the Group:

    2009 2008
    £m £m

 1.1 Meadowhall Finance PLC    833
 1.2 Broadgate Financing PLC   1,991 2,036
 1.3 BLD Property Holdings Ltd  127 129

2  The Meadowhall Finance PLC securitisation group is owned indirectly by MSC 
Property Intermediate Holdings Limited which on 11 February 2009 became  
a joint venture with LSP Green Park Property Trust.

3  Principal and interest on this borrowing was fully hedged into Sterling at the  
time of issue.

4  The principal amount of gross debt at 31 March 2009 was £3,746m (2008: £5,275m). 
Included in this, the principal amount of secured borrowings and other borrowings  
of non-recourse companies was £3,412m (2008: £4,294m).

5 Cash and deposits not subject to a security interest amount to £215m (2008: £78m).

Net Borrowings not to exceed 175% of Adjusted Capital and Reserves. 
At 31 March 2009 the ratio is 83%:
•	 	Net	Borrowings	are	£3,186m, being the principal amount of gross debt of £3,746m 

plus amounts owed to joint ventures of £33m and TPP Investments Ltd of £23m 
(see note 24), less the cash and short-term deposits of £616m; and 

•	 	Adjusted	Capital	and	Reserves	are	£3,831m, being share capital and reserves 
of £3,209m (see note 21), adjusted for £25m of deferred tax (see note 2), £444m 
exceptional refinancing charges (see note 21) and £153m mark to market on 
interest rate swaps (see note 2).

Net Unsecured Borrowings not to exceed 70% of Unencumbered Assets.
At 31 March 2009 the ratio is 6%:
•	 	Net	Unsecured	Borrowings	are £152m, being the principal amount of gross debt 

of £3,746m plus amounts owed to joint ventures of £33m less cash and deposits 
not subject to a security interest of £215m less the principal amount of secured 
and non-recourse borrowings of £3,412m; and

•	 	Unencumbered	Assets	are	£2,549m being properties of £5,810m (see note 11) plus 
investments in funds and joint ventures of £952m (see note 12) and other investments 
of £38m (see note 13) less investments in joint ventures of £585m (see footnote to 
note 12, page 84) and encumbered assets of £3,666m (see note 11).
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18 Net debt (continued)

Reconciliation of movement in Group Net Debt to Cash Flow Statement
     1 April    Non cash 31 March  
     2008  Disposals † Cash flow  movement 2009 
     £m £m £m £m £m

Per cash flow statement:
Cash and short-term deposits   (244)  (372)  (616)
Overdrafts    5  (5)  

Cash and cash equivalents   (239)  (377)  (616)

Term debt (excluding overdrafts)   5,257 (835) (714) 57 3,765
Fair value of interest rate derivatives   14   79 93

Net debt     5,032 (835) (1,091) 136 3,242

     1 April    Non cash 31 March  
     2007  Disposals † Cash flow  movement 2008 
     £m £m £m £m £m

Per cash flow statement:
Cash and short term deposits   (198)  (46)  (244)
Overdrafts    7  (2)  5

Cash and cash equivalents   (191)  (48)  (239)

Term debt total (excluding overdrafts)   6,664 (721) (686)  5,257
Fair value of interest rate derivatives   (69)   83 14

Net debt     6,404 (721) (734) 83 5,032

 

Comparison of market values and book values
     2009   2008

    Market Book  Market Book
    value value Difference value value Difference
    £m £m £m £m £m £m

Securitisations  1,383 1,991 (608) 2,495 2,869 (374)
Debentures and unsecured bonds  1,091 1,374 (283) 1,213 1,347 (134)
Bank debt and other floating rate debt  400 400  1,046 1,046  
Cash and short-term deposits  (616) (616)  (244) (244)  

     2,258 3,149 (891) 4,510 5,018 (508)

Other financial (assets) liabilities:
 – interest rate derivative assets  (16) (16)  (17) (17)  
 – interest rate derivative liabilities  109 109  31 31  

     93 93  14 14  

Total    2,351 3,242 (891) 4,524 5,032 (508)

The carrying values of trade debtors, other investments, trade creditors, finance leases and amounts owed to joint ventures represent their fair values at the balance sheet date. 
These financial instruments are excluded from the above analysis.
 The fair values of securitised debt and debentures have been established by obtaining quoted market prices from brokers. The bank debt and loan notes have been valued assuming 
they could be renegotiated at contracted margins. The derivatives have been valued by calculating the present value of expected future cash flows, using appropriate market discount 
rates, by an independent treasury adviser.

† Excluding cash and overdrafts. Represents the principal of securitised debt in MSC Property Intermediate Holdings Ltd (2008: BL Sainsbury Superstores Ltd) on formation of the joint venture.
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18 Net debt (continued)

Capital risk management
The Group’s objectives, policies and processes for managing capital are set out in the 
Financing Policy on pages 33 and 34. The capital structure of the Group consists of net 
debt and equity attributable to the equity holders of The British Land Company PLC, 
comprising issued capital, reserves and retained earnings.  

Loan to value ratio
A 45-55% loan to value ratio (LTV) is targeted, subject to the Board’s view of markets, the 
prospects of and risks within the portfolio and the recurring cash flows of the business. 
During the year ended 31 March 2009 the Group completed a Rights Issue, the formation 
of a joint venture containing Meadowhall and its securitised debt, and sold selected 
assets. Despite the mark downs in the valuation of the portfolio, LTV was 46% at year end 
(2008: 41%).

Categories of financial instruments
    2009 2008
    Book value Book value
    £m £m

Financial assets

Derivatives in designated hedge accounting relationships 16 17

Loans and receivables
Trade and other debtors   103 101
Cash and short-term deposits  616 244

Available for sale financial assets
Other investments   38 196

     773 558
Financial liabilities

Fair value through income statement   
Held for trading – derivatives  (3) (2)
   
Derivatives in designated hedge accounting relationships (106) (29)

Amortised cost
Gross debt   (3,765) (5,262)
Finance lease payable   (14) (35)

Trade and other creditors   (156) (90)

Amounts owed to joint ventures  (33) (29)

     (4,077) (5,447)

Total    (3,304) (4,889)

Gains and losses on financial instruments, as classed above, are disclosed in note 7  
(net financing costs), note 14 (debtors) and the consolidated statement of recognised 
income and expense.

Interest rate risk management
The Group uses interest rate swaps to hedge exposure to the variability in cash flows  
on floating rate debt, such as revolving bank facilities and floating rate bonds, caused  
by movements in market rates of interest. At 31 March 2009 the market value of these 
derivatives, which have been designated as cash flow hedges under IAS 39, is a net liability 
of £106m (2008: asset of £3m). The valuation movement reflects the reduction in Sterling 
interest rates since 31 March 2008.
 The cross currency swap, which fully hedges the foreign exchange exposure on the 
US Private Placement, has been designated as a cash flow hedge. The market value of  
this is an asset of £16m (2008: liability of £15m).
 Following substantial deleveraging through asset sales and the Rights Issue,  
a number of hedges were no longer required and were closed out. As a result, the 
ineffectiveness recognised in the income statement on cash flow hedges in the year 
ended 31 March 2009 was £119m (2008: £nil).
 The cash flows occur and enter into the determination of profit and loss until the 
maturity of the hedged debt. The table below summarises foreign currency denominated 
and variable rate debt hedged at 31 March 2009.

Cash flow hedged debt
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Outstanding: after one year  1,001 2,189
   after two years  1,064 2,751
   after five years  1,002 2,439
   after ten years  434 519

Interest rate profile – including effect of derivatives
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Fixed rate   3,879 5,248
Variable rate (net of cash)   (637) (216)

Net debt    3,242 5,032

All the debt is effectively Sterling denominated except for £139m (2008: £181m) of Euro 
debt, which is at a fixed rate (2008: £179m fixed, and the balance floating). At 31 March 
2009 the weighted average interest rate of the Sterling fixed rate debt is 5.23% (2008: 
5.23%). The weighted average period for which the rate is fixed is 17.5 years (2008: 
16.0 years). The weighted average interest rate for the Euro fixed rate debt is 4.56% 
(2008: 4.50%) and the weighted average period for which the rate is fixed is 7.1 years 
(2008: 8.2 years). The floating rate debt is set for periods of the Company’s choosing at 
the relevant LIBOR (or similar) rate.
 The proportion of gross debt at fixed or capped rates of interest was 100% at 
31 March 2009 (2008: 100%). This proportion is expected to reduce as floating rate  
debt is redrawn to fund committed development expenditure and selected property 
purchases. Based on the Group’s interest rate profile at the balance sheet date a 
436 basis point increase in interest rates would increase annual profits by £28m (2008: 
£9m increase). Similarly, a 436 basis point reduction would reduce profits by £11m  
(2008: £9m reduction). The change in interest rates used for this sensitivity analysis is 
based on the largest annual change in three month Sterling LIBOR over the last 10 years.
 Upward movements in medium and long-term interest rates, associated with higher 
interest rate expectations, increase the value of the Group’s interest rate swaps that 
provide protection against such moves. The converse is true for downward movements in 
the yield curve. The Group’s interest rate swaps qualify as effective hedges under IAS 39, 
with one exception which is classified as held for trading, therefore movements in their fair 
value are recognised directly in equity rather than the income statement. At 31 March 2009 
a 186 basis point parallel upward shift in swap rates would increase the value of the Group’s 
interest rate swaps by £159m (2008: £282m). A 186 basis point downward shift in swap 
rates would reduce the value of the interest rate swap portfolio by £216m (2008: £353m). 
Because the interest rate swaps are matched by floating rate debt, the overall effect on 
Group cash flows of such movements is minimal. A 186 basis point shift represents the 
largest annual change in the seven year Sterling swap rate over the last 10 years.

Foreign currency risk management
Group policy is to have no material unhedged net assets or liabilities denominated in 
foreign currencies. The currency risk on overseas investments is hedged via foreign 
currency denominated borrowings and derivatives. The Group has adopted net 
investment hedging in accordance with IAS 39 and therefore the portion of the gain or  
loss on the hedging instrument that is determined to be an effective hedge is recognised 
directly in equity. The ineffective portion of the gain or loss on the hedging instrument  
is recognised immediately in the income statement.  
 The table below shows the carrying amounts of the Group’s foreign currency 
denominated assets and liabilities. Provided contingent tax on overseas investments is 
not expected to occur it will be ignored for hedging purposes, as will the requirement to 
fair value interest rate swaps. This explains the excess of Euro denominated liabilities over 
assets. Based on the 31 March 2009 position a 33% appreciation (largest annual change 
over the last 10 years) in the Euro relative to Sterling would result in a £4m reduction 
(2008: £3m reduction) in reported profits.

 Assets Liabilities

 2009 2008 2009 2008
 £m £m £m £m

Euro denominated 126 172 139 181

Credit risk management
The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements represents 
the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of the value of any 
collateral obtained.  
 Cash and short-term deposits at 31 March 2009 amounted to £616m (2008: £244m). 
Deposits were placed with financial institutions with A+ or better credit ratings.
 At 31 March 2009 the fair value of all interest rate derivatives which had a positive value 
was £16m (2008: £17m). 
 At 31 March 2009, prior to taking into account any offset arrangements, the  
largest combined credit exposure to a single counterparty arising from money market 
deposits and interest rate swaps was £245m (2008: £217m). This represents 3.2%  
(2008: under 2%) of gross assets.
 The deposits and interest rate derivative exposure are with UK high street banks.
 The Group’s exposure to credit risk in respect of its trade receivables is analysed in note 14. 
Included within trade and other debtors is deferred consideration of £48m, of which £43m may 
fall due after one year. Management has made due consideration of the credit risk associated 
with this, resulting in no impairment for credit risk being made. 
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18 Net Debt (continued)

Liquidity risk management
The Group’s approach to liquidity risk management is discussed in the financing policy on pages 33 and 34.
 The table below presents a maturity profile of the contracted undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which the Group can be required to pay. 
The table includes both interest and principal flows. Where the interest payable is not fixed, the amount disclosed has been determined by reference to the projected interest rates 
implied by yield curves at the reporting date. For derivative financial instruments that settle on a net basis (e.g. interest rate swaps) the undiscounted net cash flows are shown and for 
derivatives that require gross settlement (e.g. cross currency swaps) the undiscounted gross cash flows are presented. Where payment obligations are in foreign currencies, the spot 
exchange rate ruling at the balance sheet date is used. Trade creditors and amounts owed to joint ventures, which are repayable within one year, have been excluded from the analysis.
 The Group expects to meet its financial liabilities through the various available liquidity sources, including a secure rental income profile, asset sales, undrawn committed borrowing 
facilities and, in the longer term, debt refinancings.
 The Group leases out all its investment properties under operating leases with a weighted average lease length of 13 years. This secure income profile is generated from upward 
only rent reviews, long leases and high occupancy rates. The future aggregate minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases is also shown in the table below. 
Income from Funds and Joint Ventures is not included below. Additional liquidity will arise from letting space in properties under construction.

       2009

     Within one year Following year Two to five years Over five years Total
     £m £m £m £m £m

Debt †     46 145 436 3,129 3,756
Interest on debt   169 174 494 2,052 2,889
Derivative payments   37 30 52 159 278
Finance lease payments   1 1 3 108 113

Total payments   253 350 985 5,448 7,036
Derivative receipts   (7) (7) (20) (124) (158)

Net payment    246 343 965 5,324 6,878

Operating leases with tenants (see note 19)   382 383 1,125 3,602 5,492

Liquidity surplus (deficit)   136 40 160 (1,722) (1,386)
Cumulative liquidity surplus (deficit)   136 176 336 (1,386) 

       2008

     Within one year Following year Two to five years Over five years Total
     £m £m £m £m £m

Debt †     103 49 707 4,396 5,255
Interest on debt   288 263 745 2,731 4,027
Derivative payments   6 18 26 134 184
Finance lease payments   2 2 8 220 232

Total payments   399 332 1,486 7,481 9,698
Derivative receipts   (19) (6) (21) (103) (149)

Net payment    380 326 1,465 7,378 9,549

Operating leases with tenants (see note 19)   538 527 1,565 5,756 8,386

Liquidity surplus (deficit)   158 201 100 (1,622) (1,163)
Cumulative liquidity surplus (deficit)   158 359 459 (1,163) 

The medium-term liquidity gap between the net payments required and the rentals receivable can be met through other liquidity sources available to the Group. The Group currently 
holds cash and short-term deposits of £616m, of which £215m is not subject to a security interest (see footnote 5 to net debt table). Further liquidity can be achieved through sales  
of property assets or investments and debt refinancings. The Group’s property portfolio is valued externally at £5,810m (see note 11) and the share of Funds and Joint Ventures’ 
property is valued at £2,815m (see Table A). The undrawn committed borrowing facilities available to the Group are a further source of liquidity. The maturity profile of committed 
undrawn borrowing facilities is shown below.

Maturity of committed undrawn borrowing facilities
        2009 2008
        £m £m

Expiring:  within one year       89 77

between: one and two years      265 80
   two and three years      775 221
   three and four years      80 709
   four and five years      905 80
   over five years      836 1,266

Total        2,950 2,433

The above facilities are those freely available to be drawn for Group purposes. There is an additional undrawn 364 day revolving liquidity facility of £185m which is only available for the 
requirements of the Broadgate securitisation.

†  Gross debt of £3,765m (2008: £5,262m) represents the total shown, less unamortised issue costs of £17m (2008: £21m), plus the fair value adjustment arising on acquisitions of £26m (2008: £28m).
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19 Leasing

Operating leases with tenants
The Group leases out all of its investment properties under operating leases with a weighted average lease length of 13 years. The future aggregate minimum rentals receivable under 
non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

        2009 2008
        £m £m

Less than one year      382 538
Between two and five years      1,508 2,092
Between six and ten years      1,552 2,199
Between eleven and fifteen years      850 1,629
Between sixteen and twenty years      470 788
After twenty years      730 1,140

         5,492 8,386

Contingent rents of £3m (2008: £1m) were recognised in the year.

The Group’s leasehold investment properties are typically under non-renewable leases without significant restrictions. Finance lease liabilities are payable as follows, no contingent 
rents are payable in either period:

     2009   2008

    Minimum   Minimum
    lease   lease
    payments Interest Principal payments Interest Principal
    £m £m £m £m £m £m

British Land Group
Less than one year   1 1  2 2  
Between one and two years  1 1  2 2  
Between two and five years  3 3  8 7 1 
More than five years  108 94 14 220 186 34

     113 99 14 232 197 35

20 Dividend
The proposed fourth interim dividend of 6.5 pence per share, totalling £55m (2008: 8.75 pence per share, totalling £45m) was approved by the Board on 20 May 2009 and is payable on 
14 August 2009 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 10 July 2009. An enhanced scrip alternative is to be offered to shareholders with the fourth interim dividend. 
Further details have been provided  with the Annual General Meeting notice circular. 
 The cash dividend (but not the share alternative) will be all PID. PID dividends are paid, as required by REIT legislation, after deduction of withholding tax at the basic rate (currently 
20%). However, certain classes of shareholder may be able to claim exemption from deduction of withholding tax. Please refer to our website (www.britishland.com) for details. 

      Pence per share    
Payment       Restated 2009 2008
date    Dividend PID Non-PID Total Total * £m £m

Current year dividends
14.08.2009  2009 4th interim  6.50 †  6.50 6.50  
15.05.2009  2009 3rd interim 9.38  9.38 7.77  
13.02.2009  2009 2nd interim 2.00 7.37 9.37 7.76 47 
14.11.2008  2009 1st interim 6.70 2.68 9.38 7.77 48 

     24.58 10.05 34.63 29.80  

Prior year dividends
15.08.2008  2008 Final  8.75  8.75 7.25 45 
19.05.2008  2008 3rd interim 4.25 4.50 8.75 7.25 45 
15.02.2008  2008 2nd interim 4.25 4.50 8.75 7.25  44
16.11.2007  2008 1st interim 4.25 4.50 8.75 7.25  45

     21.50 13.50 35.00 29.00  

17.08.2007  2007 Final   8.25 8.25 6.84  43
18.05.2007  2007 2nd interim   6.50 6.50 5.39  34

Dividends in Reconciliation of Movement in Shareholders’ Funds (2009: 30.03 pence per share; 2008: 26.72 pence as restated)   185 166

Timing difference relating to payment of withholding tax      3 (5)

Dividends in Cash Flow Statement      188 161
 †  Any shareholder elections to receive shares instead of the cash dividend will not be PID.
*  Shares issued on 19 March 2009 pursuant to the Rights Issue were only entitled to dividends commencing with the 4th interim dividend payable on 14 August 2009.  

This column is restated for all past dividends to reflect the increase in the number of shares in issue. See note 2.
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21 Share capital and reserves
      Share Share Merger Other Retained 
     Number of capital premium reserve reserves earnings Total
     ordinary shares £m £m £m £m £m £m

At 1 April 2008    522,190,080 131 1,269  335 5,055 6,790
Total recognised income and expense for the year      (474) (3,664) (4,138)
Shares issued    341,260,136 86 (25) 682   743
Adjustment for share and share option awards       (1) (1)
Transfer        (682)  682 
Dividends paid in the year         (185) (185)

Issued, called up and fully paid 31 March 2009  863,450,216 217 1,244  (139) 1,887 3,209

At 1 April 2007    521,298,357 130 1,263  532 6,822 8,747
Total recognised income and expense for the year      (197) (1,461) (1,658)
Shares issued    891,723 1 6     7
Purchase of own shares         (151) (151)
Adjustment for share and share option awards       11 11
Dividends paid in the year         (166) (166)

Issued, called up and fully paid 31 March 2008  522,190,080 131 1,269  335 5,055 6,790

The authorised share capital is 887,000,000 25p ordinary shares (2008: 800,000,000).
 At 31 March 2009 of the issued 25p ordinary shares, 2,040,620 were held in the ESOP trust (2008: 2,307,730), 11,266,245 shares were held as treasury shares (2008: 11,266,245)  
and 850,143,351 shares were in free issue (2008: 508,616,105). No treasury shares were acquired by the ESOP during the year. All issued shares are fully paid.
 In calculating Adjusted Capital and Reserves for the purpose of the unsecured debt financial covenants, there is an adjustment of £444m to reflect the cumulative net amortised 
exceptional items relating to the refinancings in the years ending 31 March 2005, 2006 and 2007, see also note 18.

Merger reserve
This comprises the premium on shares issued to acquire Springboard Capital (Jersey) Limited under the arrangement for the Rights Issue in March 2009. No share premium is recorded 
in the Company’s Financial Statements through the operation of the Merger Relief provisions of the Companies Act 1985. The subsequent redemption of these shares gave rise to 
distributable profits of £682m, which have been transferred to Retained Earnings.

Other reserves
Other reserves comprise the following reserve accounts:
(i) Hedging reserve – The hedging reserve comprises the effective portion of the cumulative net change in the fair value of cash flow and foreign currency hedging instruments.
(ii)  Translation reserve – The translation reserve comprises all foreign exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial statements of foreign operations as well  

as the translation of the liabilities that hedge the Company’s net investment in a foreign subsidiary.
(iii) Revaluation reserve – The revaluation reserve relates to development properties and other investments.
(iv)  Equity reserve – The equity reserve represents the equity component of the irredeemable convertible bonds, which were converted during the year ended 31 March 2005,  

net of the related deferred tax asset.

At 31 March 2009, options over 7,055,549 ordinary shares were outstanding under employee shares option plans. These options had a weighted average life of seven years and eight 
months. Details of outstanding share options and shares awarded to employees including executive directors are set out on the following page: 
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21 Share capital and reserves (continued)
            Exercise/
       At Granted/   At share price Exercise dates
Date       1 April newly Vested/  31 March at grant date  
of grant      2008* vested* † exercised* Forfeits* 2009* pence* § From To

Share options 
Sharesave Scheme
01.03.03      552   (552)    01.03.08 31.08.08
01.09.03      2,408  (2,408)     01.09.08 28.02.09
01.03.04      28,366  (1,956)  (14,256)  12,154 391.09 01.03.09 31.08.09
01.03.05      6,279  (6,068)  (211)    01.03.08 31.08.08
01.03.05      44,687  (1,273)  (1,200)  42,214 536.92 01.03.10 31.08.10
23.06.05      17,665  (9,060)  (8,345)  260 580.83 01.09.08 28.02.09
23.06.05      3,411   (230)  3,181 580.83 01.09.10 28.02.11
22.12.05      18,059   (4,926)  13,133 666.18 01.03.09 31.08.09
22.12.05      12,610   (4,352)  8,258 666.18 01.03.11 31.08.11
03.07.06      19,114   (10,203)  8,911 834.38 01.09.09 28.02.10
03.07.06      5,666   (4,320)  1,346 834.38 01.09.11 28.08.12
22.12.06      14,328   (8,388)  5,940 1024.12 01.03.10 31.08.10
22.12.06      4,917   (3,645)  1,272 1024.12 01.03.12 31.08.12
02.07.07      15,060   (11,299)  3,761 929.66 01.09.10 28.02.11
02.07.07      6,935   (4,401)  2,534 929.66 01.09.12 28.02.13
30.06.08       81,446  (19,910)  61,536 517.03 01.09.11 31.03.12
30.06.08       62,567  (6,313)  56,254 517.03 01.09.13 31.03.14

       200,057  144,013  (20,765)  (102,551)  220,754    

Long-Term Incentive Plan – options vested, not exercised
25.09.03      268,213  (148,758)   119,455 415.95 25.09.06 24.09.13
25.11.03      167,470  (26,847)  (2,726)  137,897 457.38 25.11.06 25.11.13
28.05.04      659,517  (176,830)  (14,685)  468,002 549.35 28.05.07 27.05.14
29.11.04      861,402  (2,716)  (272,039)  586,647 659.55 29.11.07 28.11.14
31.05.05      101,979 683,925 (5,320)  (288,496)  492,088 726.66 31.05.08 30.05.15
05.12.05      11,444 340,426  (41,076)  310,794 823.60 05.12.08 04.12.15
30.05.06      39,639   (7,749)  31,890 1037.38 30.05.09 29.05.16
14.07.06      12,198   (2,514)  9,684 1090.40 14.07.09 13.07.16
29.11.06      3,250   (1,241)  2,009 1280.15 29.11.09 28.11.16

       2,125,112  1,024,351  (360,471)  (630,526)  2,158,466    

Long-Term Incentive Plan – unvested options
31.05.05      683,925   (683,925)     31.05.08 30.05.15
05.12.05      340,426   (340,426)     05.12.08 04.12.15
30.05.06      724,998    (229,587)  495,411 1037.38 30.05.09 29.05.16
14.07.06      241,629    (75,609)  166,020 1090.40 14.07.09 13.07.16
29.11.06      162,261    (19,935)  142,326 1280.15 29.11.09 28.11.16
27.06.07      729,021    (400,073)  328,948 1099.52 27.06.10 26.06.17
20.12.07      969,280    (491,562)  477,718 731.63 20.12.10 19.12.17
29.05.08       2,512,281   (640,128)  1,872,153 666.18 29.05.11 29.05.18
02.12.08       1,193,753    1,193,753 420.09 02.12.11 01.12.18

       3,851,540  3,706,034  (1,024,351)  (1,856,894)  4,676,329    

Rollover Options
17.08.05      71,909   (71,909)     28.07.06 23.08.08

Total      6,248,618  4,874,398  (1,477,496)  (2,589,971)  7,055,549   

Weighted average exercise price of options (p)   660 621 124 806 692    

Shares 
Performance shares – Long-Term Incentive Plan
31.05.05      277,371   (266,974)  (10,397)   877.00  31.05.08
05.12.05      149,009   (138,164)  (10,249)  596  994.00  05.12.08
30.05.06      260,562    (63,223)  197,339  1252.00  30.05.09
29.11.06      168,908    (13,452)  155,456  1545.00  29.11.09
27.06.07      373,454    (171,113)  202,341  1327.00  27.06.10
20.12.07      211,641    (120,162)  91,479  883.00  20.12.10
29.05.08       568,682   (160,051)  408,631  804.00  29.05.11
02.12.08       172,491    172,491  507.00  02.12.11

       1,440,945  741,173  (405,138)  (548,647)  1,228,333    

Fund Managers Performance Plan
14.07.06      264,124   (264,124)    1321.60  14.07.08
14.07.06      264,138     264,138 1321.60  14.07.09
30.05.07      140,854   (140,854)    1427.00  30.05.08
30.05.07      140,849     140,849 1427.00  30.05.09
30.05.07      140,867     140,867 1427.00  30.05.10
14.08.08       521,874    521,874 748.00  14.08.11

       950,832  521,874  (404,978)   1,067,728   

Co–investment Share Plan
04.02.09       242,500   242,500 330.50  12.01.12

Matching Share Plan
14.07.06      85,637    (38,905)  46,732 1290.00  14.07.09
22.05.07      137,847    (55,023)  82,824 1443.00  22.05.10
20.05.08       246,931   (93,753)  153,178 806.00  20.05.11

       223,484  246,931   (187,681)  282,734   

Total      2,615,261  1,752,478  (810,116)  (736,328)  2,821,295   

Weighted average price of performance shares (p)  1251 804 1138 1068 1077   

 † ‘Newly Vested’ relates to vesting of LTIP06-01 and LTIP06-02.
§ The weighted average share price of options exercised during the period was 770 pence.
* As restated, see note 2.
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22 Segment information

Operating segments
The Group allocates resources to properties it expects to perform over the medium term. The segmental analysis below, as required by IFRS 8, follows the information provided to the 
Chief Operating Decision Maker and reflects the two principal sectors in which the Group is currently invested – offices and retail. The relevant revenue, net rental income, assets and 
capital expenditure are set out below:
 Offices Retail Other Total

    2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008
    £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Revenue    278 317 268 366 26 32 572 715
Net rental income   230 230 206 314 17 17 453 561
Segment assets   3,572 5,506 3,012 6,235 976 907 7,560 12,648
Capital expenditure   383 537 170 105 12 17 565 659

Revenue is derived from the rental of buildings, fund management and performance fees and investments. Corporate costs, including administrative and interest expenses, are not 
allocated to the segments shown, therefore a sectoral profit or loss is not disclosed. Segment assets include the Group’s investment in Funds and Joint Ventures. No customer exceeds 
10% of the Group’s revenues.

23 Capital commitments
The aggregate capital commitments to purchase, construct or develop investment property, for repairs, maintenance or enhancements, or for the purchase of investments which are 
contracted for but not provided are set out below:
          2009 2008
          £m £m

British Land         224 661
Share of funds (note 12)         5 62
Share of joint ventures (note 12)        7 17

           236 740

24 Contingent liabilities
TPP Investments Limited, a wholly-owned ring-fenced special purpose subsidiary, is a partner in The Tesco British Land Property Partnership and, in that capacity, has entered into a 
secured bank loan under which its liability is limited to £23m (2008: £23m) and recourse is only to the partnership assets.

25 Related party transactions
Details of transactions with funds and joint ventures including debt guarantees by the Group are given in notes 4 and 24. During the year the Group recognised performance and 
management fees receivable from funds of £10m (2008: £18m) and joint venture management fees of £4m (2008: £3m).
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Report of the Auditors 
Independent Auditors’ Report to the Members of The British Land Company PLC
We have audited the Group financial statements of The British Land Company PLC  
for the year ended 31 March 2009 which comprise the consolidated income statement,  
the consolidated balance sheet, the consolidated statement of recognised income and 
expense, the reconciliation of movements in shareholders’ funds, the consolidated cash 
flow statement and the related notes 1 to 25. These Group financial statements have  
been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein. We have also audited the 
information in the directors’ remuneration report that is described as having been audited.

We have reported separately on the Parent Company financial statements of  
The British Land Company PLC for the year ended 31 March 2009. 

This report is made solely to the Company’s members, as a body, in accordance with 
section 235 of the Companies Act 1985. Our audit work has been undertaken so that  
we might state to the Company’s members those matters we are required to state to  
them in an auditors’ report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by  
law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company and  
the Company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions 
we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
The directors’ responsibilities for preparing the Annual Report, the directors’ 
remuneration report and the Group financial statements in accordance with  
applicable law and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted  
by the European Union are set out in the statement of directors’ responsibilities.

Our responsibility is to audit the Group financial statements in accordance with relevant 
legal and regulatory requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the Group financial statements give a true  
and fair view, whether the Group financial statements have been properly prepared in 
accordance with the Companies Act 1985 and Article 4 of the IAS Regulation and whether 
the part of the directors’ remuneration report described as having been audited has been 
properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985. We also report to you 
whether in our opinion the information given in the directors’ report is consistent with  
the Group financial statements. The information given in the directors’ report includes  
that specific information presented in the business review that is cross referred from  
the business review section of the directors’ report.

In addition we report to you if, in our opinion, we have not received all the information  
and explanations we require for our audit, or if information specified by law regarding 
director’s remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.

We review whether the Corporate Governance Statement reflects the Company’s 
compliance with the nine provisions of the 2006 Combined Code specified for our review 
by the Listing Rules of the Financial Services Authority, and we report if it does not. We are 
not required to consider whether the Board’s statements on internal control cover all risks 
and controls, or form an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s corporate 
governance procedures or its risk and control procedures.

We read the other information contained in the Annual Report as described in the 
contents section and consider whether it is consistent with the audited Group financial 
statements. We consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any 
apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the Group financial statements. 
Our responsibilities do not extend to any further information outside the Annual Report.

Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK  
and Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination,  
on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the Group  
financial statements and the part of the directors’ remuneration report to be audited.  
It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgments made by  
the directors in the preparation of the Group financial statements, and of whether the 
accounting policies are appropriate to the Group’s circumstances, consistently applied 
and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations 
which we considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give 
reasonable assurance that the Group financial statements and the part of the directors’ 
remuneration report to be audited are free from material misstatement, whether caused 
by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall 
adequacy of the presentation of information in the Group financial statements and the 
part of the directors’ remuneration report to be audited.

Opinion
In our opinion:
•	 	the	Group	financial	statements	give	a	true	and	fair	view,	in	accordance	with	IFRSs	 

as adopted by the European Union, of the state of the Group’s affairs as at 31 March 
2009 and of its loss for the year then ended;

•	 	the	Group	financial	statements	have	been	properly	prepared	in	accordance	with	 
the Companies Act 1985 and Article 4 of the IAS Regulation; 

•	 	the	part	of	the	directors’	remuneration	report	described	as	having	been	audited	 
has been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985; and

•	 	the	information	given	in	the	directors’	report	is	consistent	with	the	Group	 
financial statements.

Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors 
London, United Kingdom
20 May 2009
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Table A

Summary income statement based on proportional consolidation
The following pro forma information is unaudited and does not form part of the consolidated primary statements or the notes thereto. It presents the results of the Group, with  
funds and joint ventures consolidated on a line by line, i.e. proportional basis. The underlying profit before tax and total loss after tax are the same as presented in the consolidated 
income statement.
      Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1
 3 months ended    Year ended Year ended
      31 March 31 Dec 30 Sep 30 June 31 March 31 March
      2009  2008 2008  2008  2009  2008
      £m £m  £m  £m £m £m

Gross rental income     160 159 162 169 650 709

Net rental income     130 151 155 162 598 667
Fees and other income     6 4 5 5 20 40
Administrative expenses     (9) (16) (16) (17) (58) (73)
Net interest costs     (66) (76) (74) (76) (292) (350)

Underlying profit before taxation    61 63 70 74 268 284
Non-recurring items           9
Net valuation movement (includes profit and losses on disposal)  (967) (1,635) (821) (651) (4,074) (1,916)
Realisation of cash flow hedges    (78) (41)   (119) 
Amortisation of intangible asset    (3) (4) (3) (4) (14) (15)
Songbird Estates plc dividend (capital)        30
Goodwill impairment          (3)

Loss on ordinary activities before taxation   (987) (1,617) (754) (581) (3,939) (1,611)
Tax charge relating to underlying profit   (3) (2) (3) (1) (9) (8)
Deferred tax benefit     8 27 12 11 58 47
Other taxation      5 (2) 6 9 9

Loss for the period after taxation    (982) (1,587) (747) (565) (3,881) (1,563)

Underlying earnings per share – diluted basis†   9p 10p * 11p * 12p * 41p § 44p *

Summary balance sheet based on proportional consolidation
The following pro forma information is unaudited and does not form part of the consolidated primary statements or the notes thereto. It presents the composition of the EPRA net assets 
of the Group, with share of funds and joint venture assets and liabilities included on a line by line, i.e. proportional basis and assuming full dilution.

      Mark-to- 
    Share   market of  EPRA EPRA
   Share of joint Deferred interest Head Net assets Net assets
  Group of funds ventures tax rate swaps lease † 2009 2008
  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Retail properties  2,078 788 2,017   (16) 4,867 7,661
Office properties  3,570  7   (7) 3,570 5,505
Other properties  176  12    188 305

Total properties  5,824 788 2,036   (23) 8,625 13,471
Investment in funds and joint ventures  952 (372) (580)     
Other investments  38      38 197
Intangible assets  25      25 39
Other net (liabilities) assets  (388) 21 (30) 25 (11) 23 (360) (358)
Net debt  (3,242) (437) (1,426)  164  (4,941) (6,413)

Net assets  3,209   25 153  3,387 6,936

EPRA NAV per share (note 2)        398p 1114p *

 † Head lease liabilities include £14m (2008: £35m) relating to Group properties and £9m (2008: £6m) relating to joint venture properties.
  * As restated, see note 2.

†  The underlying earnings per share is calculated on underlying pre-tax profit of £268m (2008: £284m), tax attributable to underlying profits of £9m (2008: £8m) and fully diluted shares numbering 
632m (2008: 623m2). Gross rental income excludes service charge receivable.

§  The difference between the aggregate of the four quarters’ EPS and the annual EPS arises due to the impact of the Rights Issue on the weighted average number of shares.
* As restated, see note 2.
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Table A (continued)

Calculation of EPRA NNNAV per share      2009 2008
        £m £m

EPRA NAV       3,387 6,936
Deferred tax arising on revaluation movements     (25) (102)
Mark to market on effective cash flow hedges and related debt adjustments    (153) 3
Mark to market on debt      1,116 582

EPRA NNNAV       4,325 7,419

EPRA NNNAV per share      508p 1191p*

EPRA NNNAV is the EPRA NAV adjusted to reflect the fair value of debt and derivatives and to include deferred taxation on revaluations.
As restated – see note 2.

Total property valuations including share of funds and joint ventures
        2009 2008
        £m £m

British Land Group      5,810 10,469

Share of funds and joint ventures
Investment properties      2,775 2,889
Development properties      49 119
Head lease liabilities      (9) (6)

         2,815 3,002

Total property portfolio valuation      8,625 13,471

Segment information

Operating segments
The Group allocates resources to properties it expects to perform over the medium term. The segmental analysis below, as required by IFRS 8, follows the information provided to the 
Chief Operating Decision Maker and reflects the two principal sectors in which the Group is currently invested – offices and retail. The relevant revenue, net rental income, assets and 
capital expenditure are set out below:

 Offices Retail Other Total

    2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008
    £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Revenue
British Land Group   278 317 268 366 26 32 572 715
Share of funds and joint ventures    158 115 4 2 162 117

Total    278  317 426 481 30 34 734 832

Net rental income
British Land Group   230  230 206 314 17  17 453 561
Share of funds and joint ventures    144 104 1 2 145 106

Total    230  230 350  418 18  19 598 667

Segment assets
British Land Group   3,570  5,499 2,103  4,761 953  856 6,626 11,116
Share of funds and joint ventures  5  10 2,996 3,017 38  163 3,039 3,190

Total    3,575  5,509 5,099  7,778 991  1,019 9,665 14,306

Capital expenditure
British Land Group   383  537 170 105 12  17 565 659
Share of funds and joint ventures    92 311   13 92 324

Total    383  537 262 416 12  30 657 983
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Company Balance Sheet
Prepared in accordance with UK GAAP as at 31 March 2009

Company Balance Sheet UK GAAP  2009 2008
   Note £m £m

Non-current assets
Investments and loans to subsidiaries d 24,702 27,322
Investments in joint ventures d 216 44
Intangible assets  d 25 63
Other investments  d 7 8

     24,950 27,437
Current assets
Debtors   g 397 433
Cash and short-term deposits e 257 44

     654 477
Current liabilities
Short-term borrowings and overdrafts e (3) (62)
Creditors  h (145) (108)
Amounts due to subsidiaries  (19,353) (19,181)

     (19,501) (19,351)
Net current liabilities   (18,847) (18,874)

Total assets less current liabilities  6,103 8,563

Non-current liabilities
Debentures and loans  e (1,658) (2,217)

     (1,658) (2,217)

Net assets   4,445 6,346

Equity
Called up share capital  i 217 131
Share premium  j 1,247 1,272
Other reserves  j (33) 12
Revaluation reserve  j 139 139
Retained earnings  j 2,875 4,792

Shareholders’ funds   4,445 6,346

 
Chris Gibson-Smith  Chairman  Graham Roberts  Finance Director
Approved by the Board on 20 May 2009.

(d) Investments and loans to subsidiaries
      Investments 
    Shares in Loans to in joint Intangible Other 
    subsidiaries subsidiaries ventures assets investments Total
    £m £m £m £m £m £m

At 1 April 2008  20,346 6,976 44 63 8 27,437
Additions   1,231 1,003 9   2,243
Disposals   (324) (1,295)    (1,619)
Reallocations   (163)  163   
Impairment charge  (3,072)   (38) (1) (3,111)

At 31 March 2009  18,018 6,684 216 25 7 24,950

Shares in subsidiaries are included at cost or directors’ valuation in 1977, 1995, 1997 and 1999 to 2009 inclusive; their historical cost is £21,949m (2008: £21,205m). The amount  
of £216m (2008: £44m) includes £35m (2008: £26m) of loans to joint ventures by the Company. The Company has a 50% interest in The Public House Company Limited, which is 
registered and operates in England and Wales. Results of the joint ventures are set out in note 12 of the consolidated financial statements. The historical cost of other investments  
is £12m (2008: £12m). 

(a) Accounting policies

Accounting basis
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with applicable United Kingdom  
law and Accounting Standards (UK GAAP) and under the historical cost convention  
as modified by the revaluation of investment properties and fixed asset investments  
(not in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) which are 
applied by the Group).
 The major accounting policies of the Company are set out below and have been 
applied consistently throughout the current and the previous year. The policies that  
differ from those applied by the Group (as stated in note 1 of the consolidated financial 
statements) are for investments and deferred taxation:

Going concern
 The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis as explained in the 
Corporate Governance section on page 60.

Investments
Investments in joint ventures are stated at cost less provision for impairment. Investments 
in subsidiaries are stated at cost or directors’ valuation less provision for impairment.

Intangible assets
Intangible assets, such as fund management contracts, acquired through business 
combinations, are measured initially at fair value and are amortised on a straight-line  
basis over their estimated useful lives, and are subject to regular reviews for impairment.

Deferred taxation
Deferred tax is not recognised when fixed assets are revalued unless by the balance  
sheet date there is a binding agreement to sell the revalued assets and the gain or  
loss expected to arise on the sale has been recognised in the financial statements.  
A deferred tax asset is regarded as recoverable and therefore recognised only when,  
on the basis of all available evidence, it can be regarded as more likely than not that there 
will be suitable taxable profits from which the future reversal of the underlying timing 
differences can be deducted.

(b) Dividends
Details of dividends paid and proposed are included in note 20 of the consolidated 
financial statements.

(c) Company loss for the financial year after tax
The Company has not presented its own profit and loss account as permitted by  
Section 230 of the Companies Act 1985. The loss after tax for the year was £2,411m  
(2008:loss £324m).
 The average monthly number of employees of the Company during the year was  
162 (2008: 177). Employee costs include wages and salaries of £21m (2008: £20m), 
social security costs of £2m (2008: £3m) and pension costs of £3m (2008: £4m).  
Details of the executive directors’ remuneration are disclosed in the remuneration report.
 Audit fees in relation to the Parent Company were £0.8m (2008: £0.6m).
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(d) Investments and loans to subsidiaries (continued)

The principal subsidiaries, wholly-owned and except where stated, registered and operating in England and Wales, are:

(e) Net debt
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Secured on the assets of the Company
5.264% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2035  327 327
5.0055% First Mortgage Amortising Debentures 2035 104 105
5.357% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2028  307 307
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2020  220 221
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2011  102 103
Floating Rate Secured Loan Notes 2035  256 256

     1,316 1,319

Unsecured
5.50% Senior Notes 2027   98 98
6.30% Senior US Dollar Notes 2015 †  108 77
10.25% Bonds 2012    
Bank loans and overdrafts   139 785

     345 960

Gross debt   1,661 2,279

Interest rate derivatives: liabilities  53 31
Interest rate derivatives: assets   (15) (13)

     1,699 2,297
Cash and short-term deposits   (257) (44)

Net debt    1,442 2,253

 † Principal and interest on these borrowings were fully hedged into Sterling at the time of issue.

Maturity analysis of net debt  2009 2008
    £m £m

Repayable within one year and on demand  3 62

between: one and two years  101 3
   two and five years  263 473
   five and ten years  261 705
   ten and fifteen years   211 213
   fifteen and twenty years  441 442
   twenty and twenty-five years  6 5
   twenty-five and thirty years  375 376

     1,658 2,217

Gross debt   1,661 2,279
Interest rate derivatives   38 18
Cash and short-term deposits  (257) (44)

Net debt    1,442 2,253

(f) Pension
The Company’s pension scheme is the principal pension scheme of the Group and 
details are set out in note 10 of the consolidated financial statements.

(g) Debtors
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Trade and other debtors †   58 22
Amounts owed by subsidiaries  315 388
Corporation tax   9 10
Interest rate derivative assets §  15 13

     397 433

(h) Creditors
    2009 2008
    £m £m

Trade creditors   16 1
Amounts due to joint ventures  29 29
Corporation tax   7 10
Other taxation and social security  3 4
Accruals and deferred income  37 33
Interest rate derivative liabilities*  53 31

     145 108

 * Includes contracted cash flow with a maturity greater than one year at fair value.

(i) Share capital 
     Ordinary shares of 
    £m 25p each

Issued, called and fully paid
At 1 April 2008   131 522,190,080
Issues    86 341,260,136

At 31 March 2009   217 863,450,216

  

†  Included within this balance is deferred consideration of £34m (2008: £nil) arising on the sale of 
investment properties. The timing of the receipt is uncertain and may fall due after one year.

§ Includes contracted cash flow with a maturity greater than one year at fair value.

Executive
The British Land Corporation Limited†

Finance, Investment and Management
British Land Property Management Limited
BLD Property Holdings Limited
BL European Fund Management LLP
BL European Holdings Limited
British Land (Joint Ventures) Limited
British Land Property Advisers Limited
Broadgate Financing PLC

 †Direct subsidiary of the Company

Property
1 & 4 & 7 Triton Limited
2 & 3 Triton Limited
201 Bishopsgate Limited
BF Propco (No 10) Limited
BL Fixed Uplift Fund Limited Partnership
British Land Leisure Limited
British Land Retail Warehouses Limited
Broadgate (PHC 2) Limited
Broadgate (PHC 3) Limited
Broadgate (PHC 5) 2005 Limited
Broadgate (PHC 6) 2005 Limited

Broadgate (PHC 7) Limited
Broadgate (PHC 9) Limited
Broadgate (PHC 11) 2005 Limited
Broadgate (PHC 15a) Limited
Broadgate (PHC 16) 2005 Limited
Eastgate Shopping Centre Basildon Limited
Euston Tower Limited
Osnaburgh Street Limited
Ropemaker Place Unit Trust (Jersey)
Stockton Retail Park Limited
The Mary Street Estate Limited
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Report of the Auditors
Independent Auditors’ Report to the Members of The British Land Company PLC
We have audited the individual Company financial statements of The British Land 
Company PLC for the year ended 31 March 2009 which comprise the balance sheet  
and the related notes (a) to (k). These individual Company financial statements have  
been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.

We have reported separately on the Group financial statements of The British Land 
Company PLC for the year ended 31 March 2009 and on the information in the directors’ 
remuneration report that is described as having been audited.

This report is made solely to the Company’s members, as a body, in accordance with 
section 235 of the Companies Act 1985. Our audit work has been undertaken so that  
we might state to the Company’s members those matters we are required to state to  
them in an auditors’ report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by  
law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company and  
the Company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions 
we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
The directors’ responsibilities for preparing the annual report and the individual Company 
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting 
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) are set out in the 
statement of directors’ responsibilities.

Our responsibility is to audit the individual Company financial statements in accordance 
with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and International Standards on Auditing 
(UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the individual Company financial statements 
give a true and fair view and whether the individual Company financial statements have 
been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985. We also report to 
you whether in our opinion the directors’ report is consistent with the individual Company 
financial statements. The information given in the directors’ report includes that specific 
information presented in the business review that is cross referred from the business 
review section of the directors’ report. 

In addition we report to you if, in our opinion, the Company has not kept proper accounting 
records, if we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our 
audit, or if information specified by law regarding directors’ remuneration and other 
transactions is not disclosed.

We read the other information contained in the Annual Report as described in the 
contents section and consider whether it is consistent with the audited individual 
Company financial statements. We consider the implications for our report if we become 
aware of any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the individual 
Company financial statements. Our responsibilities do not extend to any further 
information outside the Annual Report.

Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and 
Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test 
basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the individual Company 
financial statements. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and 
judgments made by the directors in the preparation of the individual Company financial 
statements, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Company’s 
circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations 
which we considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give 
reasonable assurance that the individual Company financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming 
our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information  
in the individual Company financial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion:
•	 	the	individual	Company	financial	statements	give	a	true	and	fair	view,	in	accordance	

with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice, of the state of the 
Company’s affairs as at 31 March 2009;

•	 	the	individual	Company	financial	statements	have	been	properly	prepared	 
in accordance with the Companies Act 1985; and

•	 	the	information	given	in	the	directors’	report	is	consistent	with	the	individual	
Company financial statements.

Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors 
London, United Kingdom
20 May 2009

(j) Share capital and reserves
          Profit 
     Share Share Merger Other Revaluation and loss 
     capital premium reserve reserves reserve account Total
     £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

At 1 April 2008    131 1,272  12 139 4,792 6,346
Share issues    86 (25) 682    743
Transfer to retained earnings     (682)   682 
Dividends paid         (185) (185)
Adjustment for share and share option awards       (1) (1) 
Pension scheme movements        (2) (2)
Retained loss for year         (2,411) (2,411)
Derivatives valuation movement      (48)   (48)
Exchange movements on net investments     3   3

At 31 March 2009    217 1,247  (33) 139 2,875 4,445

The value of distributable reserves within the profit and loss account is £752m (2008: £806m).

(k) Contingent liabilities, capital commitments and related party transactions

At 31 March 2009, the Company had no contingent liabilities for guarantees to third parties (2008: £nil). The Company also had no capital commitments (2008 £nil).
 The Company has used the exemption under FRS 8 where disclosure is not required of transactions with fellow subsidiary undertakings 90% or more of whose voting rights  
are controlled within the Group.
 Related party transactions are the same for the Company as for the Group. For details refer to note 25 of the consolidated financial statements.
 The Company has utilised the exemptions provided by FRS 1 (Revised) and has not presented a cash flow statement. A consolidated cash flow statement has been presented  
in the Group Financial Statements.
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Ten Year Record

The table below summarises the last 10 years’ results, cash flows and balance sheets. Figures for 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006 and 2005 are prepared under IFRS. Figures for 2004 and earlier 
years are the UK GAAP comparatives adjusted to show gross rental income on a proportional basis. FRS 21 became effective in 2006 under UK GAAP and has been applied 
retrospectively to 2004 and earlier years. This standard requires proposed dividends not approved by the balance sheet date to be excluded from the balance sheet.

 IFRS UK GAAP

    2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000
Income   £m £m £m £m £m 5 £m £m £m £m £m

Gross rental income 1  650 709 706 751 630 566 552 514 476 444

Net rental income  598 667 661 701 585 523 514 477 452 419
Fees and other income  20 40 50 50 9 6 3 10 13 5
Interest expense (net)  (292) (350) (370) (436) (360) (336) (326) (318) (312) (283)
Administrative expense (58) (73) (84) (87) (53) (44) (44) (41) (32) (29)

Underlying profit  268 284 257 228 181 149 147 128 121 112

Exceptional costs (not included in underlying profit)4 (119)  (305) (122) (180)    (84) 
Dividends paid  188 161 91 84 77 67 65 61 57 92

Summarised balance sheets

Total properties at valuation 1, 3 8,625 13,471 16,903 14,414 12,507 10,639 9,646 9,300 8,860 8,210
Net debt   (4,941) (6,413) (7,741) (6,684) (6,538) (5,397) (4,993) (4,632) (4,453) (4,369)
Other assets and liabilities 1 (297) (122) (300) 72 (56) (157) (142) 167 251 255

EPRA NAV/Fully diluted adjusted net assets 3,387 6,936 8,862 7,802 5,913 5,085 4,511 4,835 4,658 4,096

Cash flow movement – Group only 7

Cash generated from operations 406 477 479 455 464 381 374 382 380 432
Cash outflow from operations (201) (295) (275) (359) (339) (218) (279) (283) (351) (280)

Net cash inflow from operating activities 205 182 204 96 125 163 95 99 29 152
Cash inflow (outflow) from capital expenditure, 
investments, acquisitions and disposals 418 857 (39) 994 (526) (186) (271) (153) 82 (765)
Equity dividends paid  (188) (161) (91) (84) (77) (67) (65) (61) (57) (92)
Cash (outflow) inflow from management of liquid 
resources and financing (58) (830) (11) (1,025) 459 137 267 108 (79) 673

Increase (decrease) in cash 6 377 48 63 (19) (19) 47 26 (7) (25) (32)

Capital returns

Growth in net assets 2  (51.1%) (21.6%) 13.6% 31.9% 15.5% 12.7% (6.7%) 3.8% 13.7% 8.9%
Total return 4  (61.6%) (18.1%) 14.3% 33.2% 16.4% 13.0% 7.4% 4.2% 14.1% 9.4%
Total return – pre-exceptional (60.3%) (18.1%) 21.3% 34.6% 18.8% 13.0% 7.4% 4.2% 15.6% 9.4%

Per share information 9

Net asset value per share 398p 1114p 1394p 1231p 935p 808p 718p 672p 647p 569p

Memorandum Dividends declared in the year 29.8p 29.0p 16.9p 14.1p 13.0p 12.0p 11.1p 10.3p 9.5p 9.0p
   Dividends paid in the year 26.7p 26.8p 14.4p 13.3p 12.3p 11.4p 10.5p 9.7p 9.2p 16.9p

Diluted earnings Underlying earnings per share 41p 44p 36p 30p 22p 28.6p 22.4p 25.1p 21.8p 20.6p
   IFRS (loss) earnings per share4,8 (614)p (251)p 389p 188p 104p n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

1 Including share of funds and joint ventures.
2 Represents movement in diluted EPRA NAV for 2007, 2006 and adjusted diluted net assets pre 2006.
3 Including surplus over book value of trading and development properties.
4 Including exceptional finance costs in 2001 £84m, 2005 £180m, 2006 £122m, 2007 £305m and 2009 £119m.
5 Restated for IFRS. The UK GAAP accounts shows gross rental income of £620m and underlying profit of £175m.
6 Represents movement in cash and cash equivalents under IFRS and movements in cash under UK GAAP.
7  Cash Flow Statement now presented under the direct method, with 2007 re-presented as a comparative. The change 
to presentation in the primary statement does not affect the comparability of values in the Ten Year Record.

8  Under UK GAAP the revaluation of investment properties is not included in earnings per share. 
9  Adjusted for the Rights Issue of 341m shares in March 2009.
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Financial Calendar

Dividends on ordinary shares

The British Land Company PLC
First quarter Dividend  declared August
Second quarter Dividend  declared November
Third quarter Dividend  declared February
Fourth quarter Dividend  declared May

The fourth quarter dividend for 2008/9 of 6.5 pence per share is being paid on 14 August 
2009. Shareholders will be invited to reinvest this fourth quarter dividend in the Company 
via an enhanced scrip alternative and further details have been provided with the Annual 
General Meeting notice circular. 

Interest payments

The British Land Company PLC
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2011 31 March, 30 September
6.75% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2020 31 March, 30 September
5.357% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2028 31 March, 30 September
5.0055% First Mortgage Amortising 
 Debenture Bonds 2035 24 March, 24 September
5.264% First Mortgage Debenture Bonds 2035 24 March, 24 September

BLD Property Holdings Limited
10.3125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2011 1 April, 1 October
6.125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2014 31 March, 30 September
9.125% First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2020 30 June, 31 December

Broadgate Financing PLC
Interest on each Class of Bond is payable  
 quarterly on 5 January, 5 April, 5 July, 5 October
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Shareholder Information

Analysis of shareholders – 31 March 2009
      Number of  Number of 
Number of shares    shareholders % shares %

1 – 1,000      7,274 60.25 2,982,920 0.35
1,001 – 5,000     3,333 27.61 7,100,160 0.82
5,001 – 20,000    682 5.66 6,640,827 0.77
20,001 – 50,000    222 1.84 7,437,948 0.86
50,001 – Highest    561 4.64 839,288,361 97.20

       12,072 100.00 863,450,216 100.00

Individuals     7,342 60.81 11,652,952 1.35
Banks      4,417 36.59 824,148,905 95.45
Public limited companies    12 0.10 11,483,052 1.33
Pension trusts    3 0.02 2,118 0.00
Other limited company    210 1.74 6,578,771 0.76
Other corporate body    88 0.74 9,584,418 1.11

       12,072 100.00 863,450,216 100.00

Registrars
British Land’s Share Registrars are Equiniti, Aspect House, Spencer Road, 
Lancing, West Sussex, BN99 6DW.

Shareholder enquiry line: 0871 384 2143.

The Registrar’s website is: www.shareview.co.uk 
Registering on this site will enable you, amongst other features, to view your British Land 
shareholding online and to opt to receive shareholder mailings electronically.

In addition to being our Share Registrar, Equiniti are also Registrars for the 
BLD Property Holdings Limited Stock.

JP Morgan Chase are Registrars of British Land’s Debentures.

They can be contacted at: 
JP Morgan Chase Registrars (Capita), The Registry, 
34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU.

Bondholder enquiry line: 0871 664 0328.

Reinvestment of Dividends
The fourth quarter dividend for 2008/9 of 6.5 pence per share is being paid on 14 August 
2009. Shareholders will be invited to reinvest this fourth quarter dividend in the Company 
via an enhanced scrip alternative and further details have been provided with the Annual 
General Meeting notice circular. 

Share dealing service
Equiniti offer Shareview dealing, a service which allows you to buy or sell British Land’s 
shares if you are a UK resident.
 You can deal in your shares on the internet or by phone. Log on to  
www.shareview.co.uk/dealing or call 0845 603 7037 between 8.30am and 4.30pm, 
Monday to Friday, for more information about this service and for details of the rates.  
If you are an existing shareholder, you will need your account/shareholder reference 
number which appears on your share certificate.

ShareGift
Shareholders with a small number of shares, the value of which makes it uneconomic  
to sell them, may wish to consider donating them to the charity ShareGift (registered 
charity 1052686), which specialises in using such holdings for charitable benefit.  
A ShareGift transfer form can be obtained from Equiniti, Aspect House, Spencer Road, 
Lancing, West Sussex, BN99 6DW.

For further information, contact:
ShareGift, 17 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AH
Telephone: 020 7930 3737
Website: www.sharegift.org

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of The British Land Company PLC will be held at The  
Ocean Room, The Cumberland Hotel, Great Cumberland Place, London W1A 4RF  
on Friday 10 July 2009, at 11.00am.
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Glossary of Terms

Annualised rents are gross rents as at the reporting date plus, where rent reviews 
are outstanding, any increases to applicable estimated rental value (as determined  
by the Group’s external Valuers), less any ground rents payable under head leases.

Development construction cost is the total cost of construction of a project to 
completion, excluding site values and finance costs.

EPRA is the European Public Real Estate Association.

EPRA earnings is the profit after taxation excluding investment property revaluations 
and gains/losses on disposals, intangible asset movements and their related taxation.

EPRA net assets (EPRA NAV) are the balance sheet net assets excluding the mark to 
market on effective cash flow hedges and related debt adjustments, deferred taxation  
on revaluations and diluting for the effect of those shares potentially issuable under 
employee share schemes.

EPRA NAV per share is EPRA NAV divided by the diluted number of shares at the period end.

EPRA NNNAV is the EPRA NAV adjusted to reflect the fair value of debt and derivatives 
and to include deferred taxation on revaluations.

Estimated rental value (ERV) is the external Valuers’ opinion as to the open market rent, 
which on the date of valuation, could reasonably be expected to be obtained on a new 
letting or rent review of a property.

Equivalent yield is the net weighted average income return a property will produce based 
upon the timing of the income received. In accordance with usual practice, the equivalent 
yields (as determined by the external Valuers) assume rent received annually in arrears 
and on values before deducting prospective purchaser’s costs.

Group is The British Land Company PLC and its subsidiaries and excludes its share of 
funds and joint ventures.

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards.

Initial yield is the annualised net rents generated by the portfolio expressed as a 
percentage of the portfolio valuation, excluding development properties.

Interest cover is the number of times net interest payable is covered by underlying profit 
before net interest payable and taxation.

IPD is Investment Property Databank Ltd which produces an independent benchmark 
of property returns.

Like-for-like ERV growth is the change in ERV over a period on the standing investment 
properties expressed as a percentage of the ERV at the start of the period.

Like-for-like rental income growth is the growth in gross rental income on properties 
owned throughout the current and previous periods under review. This growth rate 
includes revenue recognition and lease accounting adjustments but excludes properties 
held for development in either period, properties with guaranteed rent reviews, asset 
management determinations and surrender premiums.

Loan to Value (LTV) is the ratio of gross debt less cash and short term deposits to the 
aggregate value of properties and investments.

Mark to market is the difference between the book value of an asset or liability and its 
market value.

Market Value in relation to property assets is the estimated amount for which a property 
should exchange on the date of valuation between a willing buyer and a willing seller in  
an arm’s-length transaction after proper marketing wherein the parties had each acted 
knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion (as determined by the Group’s  
external Valuers). In accordance with usual practice, the Group’s external Valuers report 
valuations net, after the deduction of the prospective purchaser’s costs, including stamp 
duty land tax, agent and legal fees.

Net rental income is the rental income receivable in the period after payment of ground 
rents and net property outgoings. Net rental income will differ from annualised net rents 
and passing rent due to the effects of income from rent reviews, net property outgoings 
and accounting adjustments for fixed and minimum contracted rent reviews and lease 
incentives.

Occupancy rate is the estimated rental value of let units expressed as a percentage 
of the total estimated rental value of the portfolio, excluding development properties.

Open A1 is a planning consent enabling the sale of a wide range of goods, including food, 
fashion, footwear, books, electronics and household goods – as set out in The Town and 
Country Planning (Use Classes ) Order 1987.

Passing rent is the gross rent, less any ground rent payable under head leases.

Planning consent gives consent for a development, and covers matters such as use and 
design. Full details of the development scheme must be provided in an application for full 
planning consent, including detailed design, external appearance and landscaping before 
a project can proceed. Outline planning consent establishes the broad outline of the 
scheme and is subject to the later approval of the details of the design.

Property Income Distribution (PID) As a REIT the Group is obliged to distribute 90% of 
the tax exempt profits. These dividends, which are referred to as PIDs, are subject to 
withholding tax at the basic rate of income tax. Certain classes of shareholders may 
qualify to receive the dividend gross. See our website (www.britishland.com) for details. 
The Group can also make other normal (non- PID) dividend payments which are taxed  
in the usual way.

Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) A listed property company which qualifies for and 
has elected into a tax regime, which exempts qualifying UK property rental income and 
gains on investment property disposals from corporation tax. 

Reversion is the increase in rent estimated by the external Valuers, where the passing rent 
is below the estimated rental value. The increases to rent arise on rent reviews, letting of 
vacant space and expiry of rent-free periods.

Reversionary yield is the anticipated yield, which the initial yield will rise to once the rent 
reaches the estimated rental value.

Tenant (or lease) incentives are any incentives offered to occupiers to enter into a lease. 
Typically the incentive will be an initial rent-free period, or a cash contribution to fit-out  
or similar costs. Under accounting rules the value of lease incentives given to tenants is 
amortised through the income statement on a straight-line basis to the earliest lease 
termination date.

Total return is the growth in EPRA NAV per share plus dividends paid expressed as a 
percentage of EPRA NAV per share at the beginning of the period. 

Total shareholder return is the growth in value of a shareholding over a specified period, 
assuming that dividends are reinvested to purchase additional units of stock.

Underlying earnings per share (EPS) consists of underlying profit after tax divided by 
the diluted weighted average number of shares in issue during the period.

Underlying profit before tax is the profit for the period before taxation after excluding 
amortisation of intangible assets and impairment charges, net valuation gains/losses 
(including profits/losses on disposals), other receivables of a capital nature, net 
refinancing charges and swap close out costs.

Vacancy rate is the estimated rental value of vacant properties expressed as a percentage 
of the total estimated rental value of the portfolio, excluding development properties.

Virtual freehold represents a long leasehold tenure for a period up to 999 years. 
A ‘peppercorn’, or nominal, rental is paid annually.

Weighted average debt maturity Each tranche of Group debt is multiplied by the 
remaining period to its maturity and the result is divided by total Group debt in issue  
at the period end.

Weighted average interest rate is the Group loan interest and derivative costs per annum 
at the period end, divided by total Group debt in issue at the period end.

Weighted average lease term is the average lease term remaining to first break, or expiry, 
across the portfolio weighted by rental income. This is also disclosed assuming all break 
clauses are exercised at the earliest date, as stated. Excludes short term licences and 
residential leases. 

Yield shift is a movement (usually expressed in basis points) in the equivalent yield of a 
property asset.
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